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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this section is to outline the general development 

of this study, and to indicate why certain investigations were carried out, 

and why others which might appear to have equal merit were discarded. 

In 1959, the Geology Department of the University of Saskatchewan, 

in conjunction with 

Council, decided to 

the Geology Division of the Saskatchewan Research 

d 
co-o~nate a number of research projects and some 

future field work in one general area, and selected the Flin Flon area 

for this purpose. 

Apart from being readily accessible, work which had already been 

carried out in the area, notably the mapping of the area surrounding Amisk 

Lake, Saskatchewan, to the west of Flin Flon by Dr. A. R. Byers, (Byers 

and Dahlstrom, 1954, Byers and Kirkland, 1964), had indicated a variety of 

interesting problems which deserved further study. One of these was the 

genesis of a number of base metal sulphide deposits. 

These deposits seem to fall into two groups. There are a large 

number of deposits which consist almost entirely of pyrrhotite or pyrite, 

or mixtures of the two, with nominal amounts of other base metal sulphides. 

For convenience these will be referred to as the 'barren' deposits. Then 

there are a much smaller number of deposits which consist of pyrrhotite or 

pyrite or mixtures of the two, with much larger quantities of other base 

metal sulphides, particularly chalcopyrite and sphalerite. These deposits, 

which may or may not be of commercial value, will be referred to as the 

'economic' deposits, and include the main Flin Flon ore body, and a number 

of other mines, past and present such as the Coronation and Birch Lake Mines. 

Apart from this major difference in quantitative mineralogy the 
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structural and geological setting of both groups is quite similar in many 

respects. A better understanding of the genesis of these sulphides could 

have considerable practical value in the search for new 'economic' deposits, 

quite apart from any purely theoretical value. 

The original purpose of this thesis was to make a study of the 

genesis of these sulphide deposits, with emphasis on a general geochemical 

approach, to see if there were in fact, other basic differences between the 

two groups of sulphide deposits, apart from the obvious difference in 
' 

quantitative mineralogy. 

This aim was greatly facilitated when the National Advisory 

Committee on Research in the Geological Sciences chose Coronation Mine, 

some fourteen miles southwest of Flin Flon, as the site of a co-ordinated 

research program to be conducted by any interested bodies, under the 

general guidance of the Geological Survey of Canada, who in turn assigned 

Dr. D. R. E. Whitmore to the task of co-ordinating the various investi-

gations. 

It was thus possible to make a detailed collection of samples 

from Coronation Mine, as a representative of the 'economic' group, during 

the summer of 1960, and on subsequent occasions as mining progressed, as 

well as to do underground structural mapping as a contribution to the 

Coronation Mine Project. This latter also provided a very necessary 

background for the geochemical work. 

Samples from the 'barren• deposits were represented chiefly by 

material previously recovered from exploratory drill core and surface 

workings by Dr. A. R. Byers, together with a few samples I was able to 

salvage myself. Unfortunately this record is far from complete, as much 

of the drill core from a number of prospects has been disposed of, or is 
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otherwise irrecoverable. 

The geochemical work of this thesis resolved itself to some extent, 

in that the equipment available limited analytical work to chemical-

spectrophotometric and flame-photometric methods. Due to the inherently 

poor productivity of chemical procedures, especially where geological 

samples are involved, the geochemical work had to be restricted to a few 

studies to which there was the best chance of attaching some geological 

significance to the analytical results. 

Two possibilities appeared likely to provide the most useful 

information: 

a. whole-rock, and trace element studies of ore and altered 

wallrocks from Coronation Mine. 

b. trace element studies of pyrrhotite from both 'economic' 

and 'barren' deposits. 

Even so, considerable preliminary chemical work was necessary to 

adapt existing analytical procedures to give reliable results with the 

available equipment, •nd with the particular type of samples involved • 
.. 

The results ot preliminary whole-rock analyses and some trace 

element determinations on altered wallrocks were somewhat disappointing, 

in that the conclusions which could be drawn from the results were 

essentially negative. It was felt that a detailed study along these lines 

would be valuable, but that it would involve an experimental program beyond 

the scope of this thesis, and perhaps better suited to more rapid physical 

methods of whole-rock analysis. This work was therefore discontinued. 

Attention was then concentrated on trace element determinations 

of pyrrhotite from both 'economic' and 'barren' deposits. Apart from some 

preliminary work on other sulphides, pyrrhotite was chosen for study because 
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it was common to both groups of deposits, and because it was the most wide

spread sulphide in the available sample collection. 

The trace elements selected for study were cobalt and nickel, 

because it would probably be easier to attach geological significance to 

the analytical results than might be the case with cadmium or lead data 

for example. 

This work in fact, revealed considerable differences between the 

two groups of sulphide deposits, and the description of these findings, 

and a consideration of their implications form the main portion of this 

thesis. Although this purely geochemical work could have stood on its 

own, the original intention of the thesis, that of using the geochemical 

data to throw light on the genesis of the sulphide deposits, has not been 

overlooked. 

A consideration of the new data in the light of the available 

field evidence shows that a theory for the formation of the 'barren' 

sulphide deposits can be proposed which is consistent with the available 

data. Difficulties are encountered in finding-a satisfactory theory for 

the formation of the 'economic' deposits however. These difficulties 

chiefly concern the structure and age of the 'economic' mineralization in 

the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area. 

Various genetic theories which have been proposed for these 

sulphide deposits by other workers or which might have some bearing in 

this particular study are briefly reviewed and are also found to be 

unsatisfactory or inadequate in one respect or another. It was felt that 

some of these difficulties might be resolved if partial remobilization of 

the sulphides had occurred and possible evidence in support of remobiliz

ation is briefly considered. 
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The thesis therefore consists of three main sections. although 

there is necessarily some overlap of material dealt with in each section. 

There is a brief section on the geological setting and description of the 

sulphide deposits, after which follows the main section on the geochemistry, 

and the discussion of the results and the genesis of the sulphide deposits. 

These are followed by a brief conclusion and some suggestions for further 

studies. 

A number of appendices contain some additional details or infor

mation on various points which occur in the main text. 
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GEOLOGY 
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Introduction 

The purpose of this section is to provide a brief outline of the 

geological setting of the sulphide deposits, and a more detailed description 

of the deposits themselves. Further information may be found in the 

references which will be given below. 

Location of Sulphide Deposits and Previous Geological Work 

Most of the samples used in this study came from sulphide deposits 

in the area extending from latitudes 54030• to 55°00' North, between the 

Manitoba-Saskatchewan boundary and longitude 102°30' West, (see Maps Nos. 1 

and 2, in pocket). 

A few samples were included from sulphide deposits in other areas 

such as the Hanson Lake, La Ronge and Snow Lake areas. These deposits were 

considered to be geochemically comparable to the sulphide deposits of the 

Flin Flon area, and their geological settings were reasonably similar. There 

was thus some reason to expect that their cobalt and nickel distributions 

might be comparable, and that conclusions about their genetic origin might 

also apply to these deposits. These expectations were confirmed, but no 

detailed consideration of these other deposits will be given, in view of 

the limited number of samples analysed. 

The area mentioned above has been the subject of much geological, 

prospecting and mining activity. The most important and comprehensive 

geological work which has been completed in this area is that by Dr. A. R. 

Byers, or by parties under his supervision. A report on that part of the 

area west of the second meridian (1020West) has been published (Byers and 

Dahlstrom, 1954), and a report on the remainder of the area between 102° 

West and the Manitoba-Saskatchewan border is in preparation (Byers and 

Kirkland, 1964). Much of the outline of the general geology and some of 
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the 'barren' sulphides to follow~ is based on the former report, to which 

those interested may refer for more detailed information. (See also Beck 

1959). 

The actual Flin Flon area, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, has also 

been mapped in detail by Stockwell (1946). 

Other work of interest in this area is an extensive geochemical 

survey of the rocks in a general area between the Manitoba-Saskatchewan 

border and the east shore of Amisk Lake, currently being carried out by 

the Geology Division of the Saskatchewan Research Council. 

A detailed mapping program of the area in the vicinity of 

Coronation Mine and Birch Lake, has been carried out, chiefly by E. Froese, 

as part of the Coronation Mine project. Although preliminary maps have 

been completed, I was unable to obtain a copy. According to Froese 

(writte~ communication) little has been added to the geology as deter

mined by Byers and Dahlstrom (1954), but the interpretation of the 

structural evidence is somewhat different. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Introduction 

Apart from Ordovician dolomite and a basal sandstone confined to 

the southern partsof the area, the rocks are all of Precambrian age. 

The general setting and sequence can be seen from Map No. 1 (in pocket) 

and the Table of Formations (Table No. 1). 

The Precambrian rocks can be separated into three groups consist

ing of dominantly volcanic, sedimentary and gneissic rocks and known as 

the Amisk group, the Missi series and the Kisseynew group respectively. 

All these groups are intruded by major granite and granodioritic 

masses and a varied assemblage of mafic and intermediate rocks. 

Amisk group 

The oldest exposed rocks of the Flin Flon area belong to the 

Amisk group. This group consists of an extensive and essentially conform

able sequence of silicic to mafic volcanic rocks with a variety of minor 

intrusive equivalents, volcanogenic sediments and minor clastic sediments. 

A general division of the volcanic rocks can be made into a 

group which is dominantly mafic and a group which is dominantly silicic 

to intermediate. The mafic group consists mostly of massive to pillowed 

andesitic and basaltic flows with some flow breccias and minor interbedded 

tuffs and agglomerates. This group is most extensive to the east of Amisk 

Lake and on parts of Missi Island, and is the host of a number of sulphide 

deposits, both 'barren' and 'economic'. 

The silicic to intermediate group is characterized by massive 

dacite and dacite breccia, with interbedded tuff,agglomerate, trachyte, 

rhyolite, and andesite with some minor clastic sediments. This group is 
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generally confined to Missi Island and the area west of Amisk Lake. 

The clastic sediments of the Amisk group are composed mostly of 

graywacke, and occur in bands north and west of Amisk Lake. 

The volcanogenic sediments, mostly tuffs, occur as minor inter

bedded units within the main volcanic rocks, and also occur as mappable 

units north of Amisk Lake and in smaller masses elsewhere. The tuffs are 

important in connection with sulphide mineralization because of their 

structural incompetency and highly permeable character. 

A wide va~ety of minor sills, dikes and irregular intrusive 

masses occur throughout the Amisk rocks and are particularly concentrated 

on Missi Island. They are generally porphyritic, varieties of feldspar 

porphyry being especially common. They appear for the most part to be 

hypabyssal equivalents of the volcanic flows. 

In general the rocks of the Amisk group have been extensively, 

and in some cases completely altered by regional metamorphism. The overall 

metamorphic grade is albite-epidote-amphibolite, and the nature of many of 

the original rocks has been determined from relict primary structures. 

The general structure of the group is one of large isoclinal 

folds, with some local overturning. ~he axial planes trend generally north 

to northwest. 

Missi series 

Overlying the Amisk group, in some areas disconformably, but 

mostly with angular unconformity or faulted contact, are remnants of the 

Missi series of sedimentary rocks. These remnants are preserved in two 

north to northwest trending synclinal structures and consist of a basal 

conglomerate overlain by arkoses, graywacke and minor quartzose sediments. 
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These rocks are varyingly deformed and metamorphosed, although 

structures are for the most part similar to, and concordant with those of 

the Amisk group. 

Kisseynew group 

Apart from igneous intrusions, the northern half of the area is 

underlain by high-grade metamorphic gneisses and granulites of the Kissey

new group. These rocks represent the metamorphosed equivalents of the 

Amisk group and Missi series. They occur north of a relatively well-defined 

structural and metamorphic front which may mark a westerly extension of 

the so-called Kisseynew lineament. 

Byers and Dahlstrom (1954, p. 40) have divided the Kisseynew 

group into three main types on the basis of the predominant ferromagnesian 

mineral, which may be biotite, hornblende or pyroxene. Each type may or 

may not contain garnet, and usually contains subordinate interbedded 

gneisses of other compositions. 

Biotite and biotite garnet gneisses are the dominant types in 

the mapped area, and are mostly of sedimentary origin. 

The structures of the Kisseynew group are rather complex, but 

there is some structural continuity with the Amisk and Missi rocks, and 

fold axes trend mostly northwest to north. 

Igneous Intrusions 

As there is apparently no marked time gap between the Amisk group 

and the Missi series, and as the Kisseynew group is merely the metamorphosed 

equivalent of these rocks, Byers and Dahlstrom (1954, p. 72) consider that 

one major tectonic episode has accounted for the folding and most of the 

major faulting found in all the Precambrian rocks. Thus the intrusive 

rocks of the area have all been classified on the basis of whether they are 
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syn-tectonic, post-tectonic, or of uncertain tectonic age. Froese (written 

communication).as a result of detailed mapping in the Coronation Mine-

Birch Lake area considers that there are two distinct periods of deformation, 

although he admits that the time interval separating them may be small. 

However, the classification of the intrusive rocks on the basis of their 

tectonic age is still very useful. 

Intrusions of uncertain tectonic age 

There are a number of important intrusive rocks whose tectonic age 

is uncertain. They appear to be at least younger than the Amisk rocks, 

and many of them are younger than the Missi rocks. For the most part they 

are of intermediate.to mafic composition. 

A number of small porphyritic meta-gabbro bodies north of Amisk 

Lake are of interest in that they appear to be similar to some very late 

mafic intrusions in the vicinity of Flin Flon. These latter are of some 

importance in relation to the genesis of the •economic' sulphides, as will 

be indicated later. 

A large number of sills, dikes, stocks and smaller irregular 

intrusions of a wide variety of intermediate to mafic rocks o~cur, especially 

east of Amisk Lake, and are important in the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area. 

Intrusion of rocks of this group undoubtedly spans a considerable 

period of time, and the relatively unaltered and undeformed appearance of 

some of the intrusions may even indicate a post-tectonic age. 

In the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area however, the intrusions 

are for the most part extensively altered, and little if any of the original 

minerals remain. It is therefore difficult to determine the exact nature 

of the original rocks. Byers and Dahlstrom (1954, p. 52) consider the 
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intrusions in this particular area to be meta-gabbros and meta-diorites. 

There are a number of small irregular bodies and some persistent 

sills which range in composition from dunite to pyroxenite. Most of the 

intrusions occur to the east of Amisk Lake and are thus of some importance 

in the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area. 

Studies currently being carried out in this latter area by the 

Geology Division of the Saskatchewan Research Council, (Smith, oral communi

cations) indicate that the ultramafic rocks are in fact closely similar to 

the intermediate to mafic sills in this same area, not only mineralogically, 

but also in their copper and zinc contents, which are relatively low (see 

Table No. 2). The actual nature and origin of both of these rock types, at 

least in the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area, still remains to be settled. 

Numerous small stocklike intrusions of a "quartz-eye 11 diorite 

occur in the Amisk rocks particularly. Intrusion of this rock type does 

not appear to be restricted to any one period of intrusive activity. 

Syntectonic intrusions 

Syntectonic intrusions are the largest and most widespread in

trusions in the general area, and are chiefly variations of granodiorite or 

granite in composition. They are almost invariably concordant with the sur

rounding rocks, and typically form phaccolith-like masses and elongated 

stocks parallel to the regional trends. 

As might be anticipated, the syntectonic intrusions are more ex

tensive in the higher grade Kisseynew gneisses than in the Amisk and Missi 

rocks. 

Granodioritic intrusions are the most common syntectonic 

intrusions. Although their average composition is granodiorite, the re

lative proportions of the minerals present may vary considerably and 
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some extensive areas of quartz diorite and syenodiorite are present. 

The intrusive contacts are generally sharp, the rocks on either 

side are generally foliated, and this foliation is usually parallel to the 

margins of the intrusion, and also to the regional foliation. The 

marginal shearing associated with the emplacement of the granodiorites 

however does truncate the main regional foliation in some areas, such as 

in the area near the Reynard Lake mass north of Birch Lake. Some of the 

larger shear zones which appear to be related to the emplacement of the 

granodiorites contain 'barren' sulphide mineralization. 

Contaminated border zones, consisting of a complex of minor 

silicic intrusions and altered country rocks, are well developed to the 

east of Amisk Lake. Where the granodiorites are intruded into Kissey

new gneisses, zones of lit-par-lit injection gneisses are sometimes 

developed. 

Associated with the granodioritic intrusions, and in places 

grading laterally into them, are intrusions of biotite microcline granite. 

They are confined to the northern half of the area, but otherwise are 

structurally comparable to the granodioritic intrusions. 

Post-tectonic intrusions 

There are a number of post-tectonic intrusions covering a range 

of compositions, and possibly a considerable time interval as well. Since 

they are not necessarily relateable in the field, the order in which they 

will be described may not be the true order of intrusion. 

A large discordant stock, together with a number of associated 

apophyses and minor sills and dikes, occurs to the west of Amisk Lake, 

and is known as the Neagle Lake intrusion. The average composition is 
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granodiorite, but a number of facies from diorite to quartz monzonite are 

present. 

A few scattered outcrops of an apparently fresh and unaltered nor-

ite, known as the Meridian Creek norite occur some four miles southwest of 

Coronation Mine in the vicinity of Meridian Creek. The extent of this in-

trusion is not known with certainty due to the scarcity of exposures, and 

the presence of Palaeozoic cover, but it clearly indicates the presence of 

some post-tectonic mafic igneous activity south of the Coronation Mine-

Birch Lake area. 
- t.h-e. Bou.,da.-~ ;....,+.-... s·,o..,s, 

A group of scattered irregular intrusions1occur in· the vicinity 

of the Manitoba-Saskatchewan border south and north of Flin Flon (see 

Stockwell, 1946). There are wide variations in composition between 

individual intrusions and sometimes even within the same outcrop. The 

intrusions are mostly pyroxenite, bqt range from diorite to dunite. 

These intrusions are important in connection with the genesis of 

the 'economic' sulphide deposits in the vicinity of Flin Flon, since both 

sulphides and intrusions appear to be closely related to late faults of 

the Ross Lake system, (Byers 1963). 

The Phantom Lake granite porphyry and associated minor intrusions 

are the latest intrusive rocks, at least in the immediate Flin Flon area 

and occur a little farther south of the main area of Boundary Intrusions, 

in the general vicinity of Phantom Lake. The Phantom Lake granite is 

intrusive into parts of the Boundary Intrusions but is also affected by 

late movements on faults of the Ross Lake system, (Stockwell, 1946). 

Palaeozoic Rocks 

Ordovician dolomite and a basal sandstone belonging to the Red 

River and Winnipeg formations respectively, overlie with profound uncon-

formity the Precambrian rocks in most of the southern part of the area, 
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and a number of scattered erosional outliers occur rarther north. 

Structure 

Folding 

All the Precambrian rocks are extensively folded. Folding in the 

Amisk and Missi rocks is isoclinal, with the axial planes of the larger 

folds near vertical, and some overturning in the smaller folds. The axial 

planes strike north to north-northwest in the southern part of the area, 

and strike progressively more westerly as the northern part of the area 

occupied by the Kisseynew gneisses is approached. 

Folding in the Kisseynew rocks is complex, but more open than 

folding in the Amisk and Missi rocks. The axial planes strike north, but 

strike progressively more easterly as the folds are traced southward. The 

fold trends thus show an· overall '8' shaped drag in the vicinity of the 

structural and metamorphic front which separates the Kisseynew group from 

the Amisk group~and Missi series to the south. Byers and Dahlstrom ( 1954, 

p. 78) consider that this overall pattern resulted from the northern block 

being thrust upward and to the southwest relative to the southern block. 

Thus the northern block now exposes deeper buried levels to observation. 

Major faults and shear zones 

The major faults and shear zones in the area can be divided in a 

general way into two groups. Firstly there are a number of major faults 

and shear zones which appear to be closely related to the period of fold

ing and which are essentially parallel to the regional strike. The extent 

and nature of the movement on these faults and shear zones is therefore 

difficult to determine exactly, but the horizontal displacement appears 

to exceed the vertical displacement in most cases. The faults are usually 

characterized by marginal zones of minor shearing and alteration, and often 
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follow rather incompetent volcanic, pyrocl~stic, or sedimentary horizons. 

Minor branch faults may be present, and may connect adjacent shear zones. 

The second group of major faults and shear zon~s appear for the 

most part to be later than the main period of folding, and commonly do not 

follow regional strike trends. In fact they frequently displace earlier 

structures and some post-tectonic intrusions. 

The most important and the most common faults of this group 

belong to the Ross Lake fault system, which has particularly affected 

that part of the Flin Flon area between the second meridian (1020West) 

and the Manitoba-Saskatchewan border. The regional structural setting of 

this fault system has been described by Byers (1962), who has also des

cribed the fault system with reference to its relationship to 'economic' 

sulphide mineralization in the vicinity of Flin Flon (1963). The faults 

belonging to this system in the Flin Flon area are shown on Figure 1. 

As can be seen, the system consists of a complex of main north-trending 

faults and interconnecting 'en echelon' branch faults and thrust zones. 

The displacement is essentially horizontal and left hand, although there 

is evidence for a reverse component, with the eastern side being uplifted 

relative to the western side. 

Movement on the faults of this system has occurred over•a relative

ly long period of time, both the Boundary Intrusions and the later Phantom 

Lake granite being displaced by renewed movements. 

Byers (1963) considers that the emplacement of individual 'economic' 

sulphide masses is closely related to the fault system, and more particular

ly to zones of dilation created by folds within major shears, or to gentle 

warps which were produced by changes in the strike and dip of individual 

faults. 
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Minor faults and shear zones 
:,~_:: ' . ,.,~ ·-~ •' ~:; 

There are a number of minor faults and shear zones"in the area. 

Many of the smaller shear zones appear to be related to the marginal.de-

formation which accompanied the emplacement of the syntectonic. granodiorites. 

They are for the most part concordant and follow particularly incompetent 

rocks such as tuffs and agglomerates-or sheared contacts between competent 

and incompetent rocks. A number of. 'barren' sulphide deposits have re-

sulted from replacement of some of these sheared zones. 

Other minor faults tend to be steeply dipping, : with displacements 

seldom greater than a few tens of feet. These faults are mostly later than 

the major shear zones, and three rather general groups are recognized. 

These strike northwe~t. north and northeast. The first two groups are 

dominantly of left-hand movement, the third set is dominantly right-hand. 

'Barren' Sulphide Deposits 
'' 

A large number of 'barren' sulphide zones occur in the area, and 

may be found in Amisk, Missi and Kisseynew rocks alike. Some of these 

zones outcrop at the surface, but the majority have been located by diamond 

drilling of electromagnetic anomalies, most of which have been outlined by 

the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company Ltd. 

These latter deposits especially in the Coronation Mine-Birch 

Lake area provided most of the 'barren' deposit samples used in this study. 

Locations of the various anomalies and deposits in this area from which 

material was taken are shown in relation to the local geology on Map 2 

(in pocket), and some details of drill hole footages and samples analyzed 

will be found in Appendix No. 4. Descrlptions of some individual deposits 

are given by Byers and Dahlstrom (1954), and Beck (1959). 

The 'barren' deposits in general are rather variable veinlike 

replacement bodies. They differ considerably in size and degree of replace-
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ment, and all variations from thin zones a few tens of feet in length to 

large zones several thousand feet in length and several hundred feet in 

thickness; from massive sulphides to scattered disseminated sulphides, 

and alternations of massive and disseminated sulphides may be found. 

The sulphides are for the most part pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

Many deposits consist of almost pure pyrrhotite, and others consist mostly 

of pyrite, but generally both sulphides are present. 

Minor amounts of other sulphides, particularly chalcopyrite and 

sphalerite can usually be found in most of the deposits, b~t rarely do 

they comprise more than a percent or two of the total sulphides. 

Magnetite was observed in some of the deposits, and material from 

these was avoided due to the extra difficulties of separation. 

The only gangue mineral which can be recognized as such is quartz, 

in the form of scattered veinlets and irr~gular .patches. It is apparent 

from a close examination of much of this 'quartz that it could have come 

from the replaced wallrocks. The rest of the gangue is composed of 

variously altered and replaced remnants of the original country rocks. 

The nature and extent of the wallrock alteration associated with 

the 'barren' mineralization appears to vary somewhat, probably reflecting 

differences in the host rock composition. It is possible that minerals 

such as chlorite, sericite, garnet and epidote which may be found closely 

associated with the sulp~ide mine~ls may have been inherited from the 

metamorphosed host rocks. 

The visible zone of wallrock alteration is limited in most de

posits and silicification appears to be the most common alteration. 

MacDougall (1952, p. 66) noted in a study of the Birch Lake sulphide 

deposits that an essentially 'barren' sulphide body was surrounded by a 
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zone of silicification with minor chloritization, while an 'economic' body 

was surrounded by a zone of chloritization and minor silicification. 

Froese, however, (written communication) as a result of petro

graphic studies of altered wallrocks from Coronation Mine states: 11The 

most significant observation • • • • is the limitation of abundant develop

ment of pyrrhotite to cordierite-anthophyllite rocks 11
• 

There is a fairly strong structural control of the 'barren' 

mineralization. Most of the replacement has occurred in the minor con

cordant shear zones which have been described above. 

A few of the 'barren' deposits appear to be of a somewhat different 

type, in that they are closely restricted to a particular stratigraphic 

horizon, and form zones which may persist along strike for several miles. 

Such zones are not peculiar to the Flin Flon area, and have been described 

elsewhere, such as in the La Range area, by Byers (1960). Byers also notes 

that when traced laterally, they frequently appear to grade into metamor

phosed lean iron formations. 

In terms of their quantitative mineralogy, these deposits fall 

naturally into the 'barren' sulphide classification, and samples from a 

stratigraphic type of 'barren' sulphide zone in the Flin Flon area were 

included in this study. The location of the zones from which these samPles 

were taken is shown on Map No. ~ (rear pocket). Results of the analyses of 

these samples are included in Table No. 8, and some further details of these 

zones will be found in Appendix No. 4. 

There are in fact, a number of sulphide deposits, not necessarily 

of the strat\graphic kind, outside the Flin Flon area which naturally belong 

to the 'barren' sulphide classification. It was of some interest to see 

just how closely their cobalt and nickel contents might compare to the cobalt 
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and nickel contents of deposits from the Flin Flon area, since there was 

no obvious geological or geochemical reason why they should be regarded 

separately. A limited number of samples from these other 'barren' 

deposits were therefore analysed for this purpose. These deposits will 

not be described in detail here due to the scanty nature of the 

analytical data available (often only a single analysis), but the locations 

of the deposits and the samples will be found in Appendix No. 4. This 

would appear to be an obvious field for further work. 

'Economic' Sulphide Deposits 

Apart from differences in the proportions of chalcopyrite and 

sphalerite, there is surprisingly little difference in the geological 

and structural settings of the 'economic' and 'barren' sulphide deposits. 

Like the 'barren' deposits, the 'economic' deposits are occasion-

ally exposed on the surface, and have also been located beneath electro-

magnetic anomalies. They likewise are found in concordant or nearly con-

cordant shear zones in incompetent rocks, or at the contact between rocks 

of differing competency. The shearing in many deposits however, does not 

appear to bear any direct relation to the marginal deformation accompany-

ing the emplacement of the.syntectonic intrusions, but rather to be related 

to the Ross Lake fault system (see Figure 1). 

The extent of replacement, the nature of the sulphides and the 

type of wallrock alteration are similar, although the extent of the 

cordierite-anthophyllite association appears limited, at least in 

Coronation Mine. 

The key difference is of course in the relatively large propor-, 

tions of chalcopyrite and sphalerite occurring with the iron sulphides. 
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Within this definition, there are significant differences between 

the quantitative mineralogy of many of the 'economic' deposits, as re-

presented by a number of mines, past and present, in the Flin Flon area. 

Thus the main Flin Flon Mine, the old"Mandy Mine and Schist Lake Mines, 

are notably richer in zinc than the Coronation Mine or Birch Lake Mines. 

Pyrrhotite is comparatively rare in the main Flin Flon and Schist Lake 

Mines. Such differences will be referred to elsewhere, but are not 

considered adequate to separate the 'economic' deposits at this stage of 

investigation. 

It should be emphasized that the mixed sulphides do not have to 

occur in commercially significant tonnages to be classed as 'economic'. 

Unfortunately no samples were available for analysis from non-commercial 

'economic' mineralization which has been located beneath some electro-

magnetic anomalies. However, several samples were included from parts of 

Coronation Mine which could not by any stretch of the imagination be 

regarded as of commercial value. 

Coronation Mine 

As mentioned earlier, Coronation Mine was selected as the 

representative of the 'economic' deposits, and in view of the large 

number of samples which were analyzed from this deposit, a description 

of its important features will be given below. Further information may 

be gathered from Figure 2 and Appendix No. 5. 

The Coronation orebody is situated roughly fourteen miles south-

west of Flin Flon, and occurs in a sequence of relatively massive, altered 
':· 

dacites, andesites and andesite breccias, with some pillow lavas and 

fragmental rocks. 
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The average strike is northwest and the dip 75° southwest, 

while in the vicinity of the mine, top determinations indicate that the 

rocks face east. 

The orebody consists of varying amounts of massive to disseminated 

pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite with minor amounts of sphalerite and 

some magnetite in a series of ore shoots within a shear zone some 900 feet 

long, 1000 feet deep and up to 200 feet wide. The shear zone is generally 

concordant, and appears to follow the contact between an andesite breccia 

in the footwall, and a dacite in the hanging wall. 

The orebody may be divided into three general sections (see 

Figure 2, in pocket): 

1. The northern section, consisting mostly of massive, vein

like and relatively copper-rich sulphides, with slight wallrock alter

ation. 

2. The central section - a transitional zone of mixed massive 

and disseminated sulphides, much of it of low copper content. 

3. The southern section, consisting mostly of disseminated 

sulphides of moderate copper content, with extensive wallrock alteration. 

Each section, and each individual ore shoot has a general plunge 

of 80° to the south, corresponding roughly to the plunge of lineations, 

elongated fragments and minor structural features which have been noted 

in the nearby surface rocks (Froese, oral communications), and mineral 

elongation and some minor structural features which have been noted 

underground. 

The relation of the mineralization and the wallrock alteration 

to the shearing is very pronounced. Movement on the shear zone is left

hand, with slickensides plunging on average 10° south-southeast. The 
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displacement is slight, and is estimated at no more than fifty feet. 

Most of this displacement has been localized in a hanging wall and a 

footwall shear zone separated by 100 to 150 feet of varyingly disturbed 

and altered country rocks. 

In the northern section, almost all the displacement is confined 

to the hanging wall and footwall shear zones, with relatively little 

cross fracturing and alteration of the intervening ground. The sulphides 

are concentrated into a larger footwall oreshoot and a smaller hanging 

wall oreshoot, both containing large proportions of massive sulphides. 

Some disseminated sulphide mineralization occurs between the two ore

shoots. 

The central zone is more sparingly but more evenly mineralized, 

with some low-grade concentrations on the main hanging wall and footwall 

shear zones. 

In the southern section, the shearing and wallrock alteration is 

extensively dispersed throughout the full width of the ore zone, and into 

the country rocks on either side. The mineralization is likewise highly 

dispersed, and varies from occasional massive sulphide sections -

especially some rather pyritic 'core-like' masses on the projected con

tinuations of the northern hanging wall and footwall shear zones - to the 

more typical stringers, irregular masses and disseminated sulphides. 

The three sections grade into each other, but in parts of the 

orebody the transition is quite sharp. 

The wallrock alteration is complex, and consists mostly of vary

ing amounts of chlorite, hornblende, garnet and tremolite-actinolite, with 

some zones containing quantities of cordierite and anthophyllite. 

Alteration, as indicated above is closely related to the extent of the 
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shearing, and is thus best developed in the southern sections, where re

crystallization is frequently coarse and skarn-like. Wallrock alteration 

in the northern section is patchy, and the minerals are generally fine 

grained. 

Gangue minerals as such, are almost wholly absent, and are con

fined to quartz, quartz/epidote, quartz/carbonate or carbonate in

fillings of minor fractures and veins. These veins appear to have formed 

during or after the main mineralization. The actual gangue is mostly 

unreplaced remnants of altered wallrocks. 

On a larger scale, the mine shear zone appears to follow a slight 

nsn-shaped flexure in the volcanic rocks, and to be a branch fault of a 

larger north-striking fault of the Ross Lake system. This will be con

sidered in more detail elsewhere. 

Within the mine area itself, there is a set of pre-ore conjugate 

joints and faults of slight displacementi one set of joints is roughly 

parallel to the orebody, the othe~ set at right angles to the first, 

dipping northeast at, shallow angles. 

The intrusive rocks in the vicinity of the mine will be considered 

with regard to their genetic implications (see Section III p. 105). There 

are a number of pre-ore intrusions, in the form of very irregular bodies 

and dike-like masses of a variety of porphyritic rocks and some larger 

dioritic masses. Post-ore intrusions are present in the form of an 

occasional fine grained mafic dike. A large syntectonic granodiorite-to

quartz diorite intrusion outcrops within a quarter of a mile of the mine. 
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Birch Lake Mine 

The Birch Lake Mine is located on the large island in the south 

end of Birch Lake, abouttenmiles southwest of Flin Flon. The deposit is 

mentioned briefly by Byers and Dahlstrom (1954), and has been described in 

more detail by MacDougall (1952). The sulphides occur as a number of thin 

tabular bodies in a shear zone which strikes north and dips very steeply 

east. The shear zone appears to follow the contact between flows of altered 

andesite. 

The ore consists of magnetite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite, 

with rare sphalerite, in apparently normal paragenetic sequence, with 

pyrrhotite and magnetite increasing with depth at the expense of pyrite. 

MacDougall (1952) also records traces of pentlandite and violarite assoc

iated with the pyrrhotite. The few pyrrhotite samples available for 

analysis in this study were notably high in cobalt, but not in nickel and 

were not examined for the presence of exolved phases. 

The wallrock alteration, as mentioned above, is chiefly chloriti

zation with minor silicification, in the vicinity of the 'economic' sulphide 

mineralization. 

Flin Flon Mine 

The Flin Flon deposit is the largest and most important of the 

'economic' deposits in the general area. The geology and mineralogy of 

the deposit have been described by Brownell and Kinkel (1933), and the 

structure has been described by Koffman et al (1948). 

The ore occurs in six irregular lenses in an intensely sheared 

zone roughly 500 feet wide which trends north, and follows a contact be

tween competent quartz porphyry and lava flows, and incompetent pyroclastic 
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rocks and flow breccias. The formations form an anticlinal fold which 

plunges southeast, and is situated on the southwest limb of a major 

syncline. The relation to the Ross Lake fault system may be seen from 

Figure I. 

Most of the ore consists of massive sulphides, pyrite and 

especially sphalerite, while the remainder of the sulphides are dis

seminated and contain most of the chalcopyrite. Pyrrhotit~ is present 

in only small amounts. A number of other metallic minerals have been 

described and the paragenesis appears to be normal. 

Wallrock alteration is extensive, and chlorite, talc and 

sericite schists occur in zones up to 1000 feet wide. 
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Section II 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

11It is not in accord with the nature of scientific 

research to maintain the belief in possessing the 

only correct theory, but rather to gradually 

approach closer to the truth by doubting all 

theories 11 

C. G. Jung, 1954 
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Introduction 

This section presents a brief review of previous work on the 

geochemistry of cobalt and nickel, the essential features of the analytical 

methods adopted, and a geochemical interpretation of the results obtained. 

Previous geochemical work provides a valuable background of 

general trends against which the present work can be compared, although 

there are a few unsatisfactory aspects. Fortunately, these do not 

materially affect the outcome of this study. 

Only the essential features of the chemical and separative 

methods employed in this study are given here. The full practical 

details are contained in Appendices Nos. 1 to 3. 

The results of the preliminary analytical work and the detailed 

studies of each group of sulphide deposits are then presented and inter

preted. In doing this, I have made two key assumptions: 

1. That the sulphide deposits are genetically related to one 

or more of the rock types of the general geosynclinal sequence exposed 

in the Flin Flon area. 

2. That the chemistry of cobalt and nickel, (and by inference 

the chemistry of other heavy metals) is at least qualitatively similar 

to that known at ordinary temperatures and pressures. 

As far as possible, I have tried to confine the interpretation 

in this section to an essentially geochemical approach, and to avoid 

involving details of field evidence. The conclusions resulting from 

this approach form the basis for the discussion of the genesis of the 

sulphide deposits in the final section. 
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Review of Previous Work 

The quality and extent of previous studies of the geochemistry 

of cobalt and nickel varies considerably. The geochemistry of cobalt 

and nickel in silicate rocks, and in individual silicate minerals has 

been studied at least as well as that of any other heavy metal. Abundance 

figures for the common rocks and minerals are changed but little by new 

analyses, (Vinogradov, 1962 and 1956; Unksov and Lodochnikova 1961). 

A number of good general studies and reviews of the behaviour 

of cobalt and nickel during various differentiation processes both 

igneous (Wager and Mitchell, 1951; Carr and Turekian, 1961) and meta

somatic (Higazy, 1952), have been made, as well as some more general 

studies (Edelstein, 1960; Turekian and Carr, 1960; Young, 195?). 

Similar studies of copper and zinc, which will have a bearing 

on the interpretation of results in sulphide bodies containing these 

two elements, are somewhat less adequate, (but see Wager and Mitchell, 

1951; Tauson and Kravchenko, 1956; Markhinin and Sapozhnikova, 1962). 

Zinc especially has not been investigated in great detail, largely 

because the emission spectrographic methods usually used for such studies 

are notably insensitive for zinc. 

The situation with respect to the common sulphide minerals 

leaves much to be desired, and for a number of reasons. Some of the 

difficulties, as well as a comprehensive survey of the available data 

prior to 1955, have been described by Fleischer (1955). Laboratory studies 

have shown that several per cent of cobalt and nickel may be incorporated 

into solid solution in pyrite and pyrrhotite (Arnold, oral communication), 

but data on actual concentrations in natural samples, as well as studies 

of other common sulphide minerals are patchy, and in many studies the 
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reliability of the results and the purity of the mineral separations are 

suspect. 

Fortunately the partition of cobalt and nickel between natural 

coexisting sulphide assemblages has been sufficiently studied to establish 

some definite trends for these elements (Hawley and Nichol, 1961; Bjprlykke 

and Jarp, 1950; Gavelin and Gabrielson, 194?). The relation of partition 

to geochemical variables such as temperatures and pressures is still very 

much in the experimental stage, and the partition of cobalt and nickel 

between coexisting silicate and sulphide phases is but poorly understood. 

Summary of Findings for Silicate Rocks 

Goldschmidt~ rules are useful up to a point in predicting the 

paths of cobalt, nickel, copper and zinc in geologic processes. The 
0 

relevant ionic radii (in Angstroms, taken from Mason, 1958) are as follows: 

Co++ = 0.?2 

Cu++ = 0.?2 = 0.74 

~++ = 0.74 

Ni++ = 0.69 Mg++ = 0.66 

The abundance in average rocks are given in Table No. 2. 

One would predict therefore, that cobalt and nickel would follow 

ferrous iron and magnesium respectively. In practice the effective ionic 

radius of both cobalt and nickel appears to be somewhat smaller, so that 

cobalt will follow magnesium as well as iron, while nickel tends to be 

captured by iron and magnesium minerals. 

Wager and Mitchell (1951) for example found that the ease of 

entry of nickel into silicates from the Skaergaard magma was twice that 
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of magnes~um. They found that the nickel content tended to increase 

with the magnesium content, and that the content in pyroxenes was about 

half that in coexisting olivine or iron oxides. This latter-was thought 

to be due to the fact that there are only half as many Mg + Fe sites in 

the pyroxenes. The result is that nickel is rapidly reduced in concentration 

to a very low level in successive differentiates of the magma. 

Cobalt enters the same minerals as nickel (i.e. the ferro

magnesian minerals) but is not captured to the same extent. Cobalt is 

similarly reduced to very low concentrations as differentiation proceeds, 

but with a notable increase in the Co/Ni ratios. Final differentiates 

may have Co/Ni ratios greater than unity, but Wager and Mitchell (££cit), 

do not consider them particularly significant at such low concentration 

levels. 

The Skaergaard differentiation is not considered to be typical 

of basaltic differentiation trends however, (Osborn, 1959; Kennedy, 1955). 

Other, studies (Carr and Turekian, 1961; Turekian and Carr 1960), indicate 

that for basaltic rocks in general there is a closer correlation of cobalt 

with total Mg + Fe sites than there is with either Mg or Fe sites alone. 

Cobalt is however strongly coherent with magnesium in the granitic 

rocks and is found, as is nickel, in the ferromagnesian minerals, biotite 

and hornblende. 

Cobalt also follows magnesium during metamorphism. Higazy (1952), 

reported that cobalt and nickel follow ferrous iron and magnesium during 

essentially metasomatic changes. 

There is not quite as close an association of copper and zinc 

with ferromagnesian minerals as there is with cobalt and nickel. In the 

Skaergaard differentiation, copper enters a number of silicate minerals 
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with about equal facility, but the distribution coefficients are low and 

copper is concentrated in the magma. At late stages in the differentiation 

an immiscible sulphide phase forms, which contains most of the copper 

originally present in the magma (Wager and Mitchell, 1951). 

Elsewhere, there is some question as to whether the copper occurs 

mostly as accessory sulphides or in silicate minerals. Markhinin and 

Sapozhnikova (1962), found a close correlation between copper and ferrous 

iron. There is some evidence to suggest that if copper is not present as an 

accessory sulphide, it occurs in an 'extra silicate' form (DeVore, 1955. 

see also Warren and Delavault, 1959). 

The fate of zinc in geochemical processes is poorly understood, 

due largely to lack of determinations by sufficiently accurate analytical 

techniques. There is a strong suggestion that much of the zinc in silicate 

rocks may be in an 'extra silicate' form (Tauson and Kravchenko, 1956). 

Summary of Findings for Sulphide Minerals 

Many of the major trends in the distribution of cobalt and nickel 

in the important sulphides arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 

have been summarized by Fleischer (1955). With the exception of chalco-

pyrite, laborator1 studies indicate that these sulphides may contain several 

per cent of cobalt and nickel in solid solution. The maximum concentration 

of cobalt and nickel in solid solution in chalco~rite is probably not more 

than a few hundred ppm. (Arnold, oral communication). 

In natural sulphides, efolution of cobalt or nickel phases apparent
A 

ly takes place before the maximum possible concentrations are reached. 
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In coexisting assemblages of arsenopyrite, (Asp) pyrite, (Py) 

pyrrhotite (Po) and chalcopyrite (Cp) the order of concentration of 

cobalt is: 

Asp>> Py > Po> Cp 

and for nickel is: 

Asp > Po ::> Py > Cp. 

(Hawley and Nichol, 1961; Bj~rlykke and Jarp, 1950; Gavelin and Gabrielson, 

1947; Carstens, 1943). 

The Co/Ni ratios for arsenopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite are as 

a rule greater than unity for 'hydrothermal' sulphides, and supposed to be 

less than unity for 'sedimentary' pyrite and pyrrhotite. Carstens (1943) 

considered that sedimentary pyrite would contain less than 100 ppm. of 

cobalt. There are sufficient exceptions to these generalizations to justify 

caution in drawing any conclusions from limited data. 

Attempts to correlate cobalt and nickel contents and Co/Ni ratios 

of the common sulphides with variations in degree of metamorphism or 

systematic changes in position, depth or temperatures of formation within 

individual sulphide bodies have been largely unsuccessful, or else con

troversial. 

Bjprlykke and Jarp (1950) and Carstens (1943) for example found 

that the cobalt content of pyrite increases with increasing temperature of 

formation, while Hagemann (1943), suggested that the cobalt content of the 

iron sulphides increased with increasing degree of metamorphism. 

On the other hand Gavelin and Gabrielson, (194?), were unable to 

verify the trends observed by Carstens and Hagemann, and suggested that 

temperature was not an important factor in determining the cobalt content 

of natural sulphides. 
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Wilson and Anderson (1959), suggested that the trace element 

content of sulphide minerals was a function of the rock types from which 

the ore solutions were derived. Verne et al (1955). were unable to detect 

any systematic changes in the cobalt content of pyrrhotite from a single 

ore shoot. Other findings for individual mines or ore shoots are considered 

by Fleischer (1955). 

Discussion 

It would seem from this brief review that although the general 

partition relations of cobalt and nickel among coexisting common sulphide 

minerals appear established, little can be said with certainty concerning 

variations within individual ore deposits. Some representative data on 

the cobalt and nickel content of coexisting pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalco

pyrite, are given in Table No. 3. 

The question of the form in which cobalt and nickel occur in other 

heavy metal sulphides and the consequent interpretation of analytical data 

is of some importance, although it is apparent from the literature that this 

question has not received the attention it merits. Briefly, the question 

is, should one attempt to separate any discrete cobalt or nickel bearing 

phases from another sulphide that one proposes to analyse for these elements? 

This problem generally does not arise in silicate analyses because 

the concentration levels are usually too low to form separate phases. Thus 

one can study the concentrations and Co/Ni ratios for the rock as a whole, 

or for the individual minerals, and in the latter case study the partition 

of each element between the various minerals as well. 

It seems logical to me that one should follow the same general 
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approach with sulphides, particularly as pyrrhotite and pyrite will 

accommodate several per cent of each element before exsolution or separat

ion of discrete cobalt or nickel phases takes place. Even if exsolution of 

discrete phases has taken place, then separation and analysis of the host 

minerals with inclusions, still serves a useful purpose, in that it tells 

us how much cobalt and nickel was originally associated with each host. 

I feel that if a minor element is present in am9unts sufficient 

to form a discrete primary sulphide phase, the analysis of coexisting 

sulphides for this element is largely wasted effort, because existing 

procedures for the separation of minerals from a natural mixture are 

hopelessly inadequate for such a situation. To illustrate: the analysis 

of a sample of pyrrhotite for nickel will not be seriously affected, if at 

all, if the sample contains a tenth of a pe~ent of chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) 

impurity. The analysis of that sample for copper however, other than as 

a measure of the purity of the mineral separation, would be meaningless. 

There are very few geologists who would be prepared to guarantee routine 

mineral separations to a tenth of a per cent impurity, let alone anything 

better. 

Thus the question of whether a pyrrhotite sample containing 1200 

ppm. of nickel has in fact only 200 ppm. nickel in solid solution, and 

1000 ppm. in the form of minute sulphide inclusions or exolved particles, 

I feel will have to wait until improved means of analysis and separation 

are available. At the present state of geochemistry. it is questionable 

~hether the extra information would be of much geological significance. 

It is obvious from the literature that consideration of such 

matters as these, is rarely adequate. Details of separation procedures, 

or the probable purity of separations, are frequently lacking. In the 
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survey of trace element data for common sulphide minerals, Fleischer 

( 195,.5), frequently notes that certain high values for some particular 

trace element are probably due to mineral impurities. One wonders how 

many of the other not-so-high values are suspect for the same reason. 

The question of the purity of mineral separations is unfortunately 

not the only one which must be considered. Perhaps more serious is the 

lack of accuracy of methods used in analysing sulphides for various trace 

elements. Most analyses for cobalt and nickel in sulphide minerals 

published to date have been obtained by emission spectrographic methods, 

although classical and other chemical methods have also been used. 

Most of the difficulties encountered in emission spectrographic 

methods are caused by matrix effects, with the result that finding suitable 

analysed standards is a major problem. Most matrix errors are systematic, 

and should be reasonably similar for two elements with comparable chemistry 

such as cobalt and nickel, so that Co/Ni ratios should be reliable, even 

if the absolute values for each element are in error. Unfortunately few 

authors to date have given ratios or absolute amounts for individual samples. 

Ratios and absolute amounts are usually quoted for a group of samples as 

a whole, or else averages are used, as for example by Doe (1962). In such 

cases, one must try to assess any absolute values given. 

This unfortunately, cannot be done with any great confidence at 

present, as can be seen by examining preliminary results for cobalt and 

nickel in Standard Sulphide No. 1, (Table No. 4, data taken from Canadian 

Association for Applied Spectroscopy, 1961). This sulphide, prepared by 

the Canadian Association for Applied Spectroscopy, is the only widely cir

culated sulphide standard available to date. 'l',he laboratories submitting 

results represent a typical cross-section of university~ government and 
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industrial establisqments. The analyses were performed with no fore

knowledge of the results, as would be the case with most natural sulphides. 

Luckily, the situation with regard to silicate rocks is not so 

unsatisfactory, due to the widespre~ circulation of the samples W1 and Gi 

by the United States Geological Survey. Results for cobalt and nickel in 

these samples are given, (Table No. 4), and as can be seen, still leave 

something to be desired, allowing for the fact that many of the analyses 

were made with foreknowledge of what order of magnitude the results should 

be, so that divergent results could be checked for large systematic errors. 

The major conclusions to be drawn from this discussion are 

1. Little purpose would be served by presenting an extensive 

compilation of previous data for cobalt and nickel in sulphide minerals 

or silicate rocks. 

2. A careful examination of the analytical methods proposed in 

this study was indicated. 
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ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Introduction 

Analytical methods which were sufficiently reliable and readily 

adaptable to the type of sample and available facilities, were required 

for preliminary whole rock analysis of selected wallrock samples, and for 

the determination of cobalt and nickel in pyrrhotite and a small number 

of pyrite and chalcopyrite samples. 

The comparison of results obtained by several techniques for the 

analysis of W1 and G1 (Stevens et al, 1960), indicate that the so-called 

'rapid chemical' methods based largely on the methods of Shapiro and 

Brannock (1952), are fully adequate for silicate analysis, especially when 

the important factor of the ti~e required for an analysis is taken into 

consideration. 

The procedure used for silicate analysis was therefore based on 

these rapid methods. The division of 'total iron' into 'ferrous' or 

'ferric' components is however, of doubtful value, as many of the samples 

contain sulphides. No attempt was made to separate the 'loss on ignition' 

into water, carbon dioxide or sulphur, but corrections for the oxidation 

of iron were applied. 

Previous experience (Faulkner, 1960), had indicated that chemical

spectrophotometric analysis following magnetic separations would be adequate 

for the sulphide analyses. 

The major drawback to such methods is their relatively poor 

productivity. It was found that an average of five sulphide samples could 

be analysed per eight-hour day. This included sample preparation, over

night dissolution and spectrophotometric analyses. 
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Sample Preparation 

The preparation of silicate rock samples for analyses was straight-

forward, and consisted of preparing quarter-inch fragments using a Carter-

Ward Rock Trimmer and discarding fines and pieces which had been scored by 

the Trimmer jaws. The fragments were then ground for five minutes in a 

Pica Elender-Mill using alumina vials, end-plates and grinding balls. The 

mixture was then sieved through a 100 mesh silk screen, and the oversize 

rejected. 

Since most of the sulphide analyses involved pyrrhotite samples, 

a simple electromagnetic separating device using alternating current was 

constructed, based on a design used by Arnold, (oral communication). Full 

details of the device and its use will be found in Appendix No. 1. 

Conventional magnetic separations using the Frantz Isodynamic 

Separator were employed to obtain a small number of samples of pyrite and 

chalcopyrite for some preliminary chemical work, and also to separate an 

occasional iron-rich (and therefore 'non-magnetic') pyrrhotite. 

The sulphide samples were split into a number of pieces approxi-

mately a half inch in diameter with the aid of the Carter-Ward Rock Trimmer, 

discarding fines and scored fragments as before. The pieces were then 

crushed by impact in a Plattner mortar and the fragments sieved, retaining 

the fines and returning the larger fragments to the mortar for recrushing 

and screen~ng until sufficient material of the desired size fraction was 

obtained. 

(Initially the -60 + 100 mesh U.S.S. fraction was taken, and the 
separated pyrrhotite dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid preparatory to 
chemical-spectrophotometric analysis for cobalt and nickel. It was noticed 
that the product of the magnetic separation frequently contained minor 
amounts of other sulphides, mostly chalcopyrite, with some pyrite, in the 
form of composite particles, This was especially the case as might be 
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imagined, when the original specimens were very fine grained mixtures. 
This was not considered serious initially, since solution in dilute hydro
chloric acid left most of these impurities undissolved, and thus only a 
small error in the absolute amounts of cobalt and nickel resulted. The 
corresponding error, if any, in the Co/Ni ratio would be very much less, 
and not significant when compared to much greater errors inherent in the 
analytical work. 

However, a number of pyrrhotite samples were encountered which 
proved to be only partially soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid, with the 
re.sult that the residues had to be carefully collected and weighed, and 
corrections applied to the analytical results, to avoid serious errors in 
the absolute concentrations of cobalt and nickel. 

d. 
Since this added greatly to the time required for an anlysis, as 

well as introducing the possibility of errors arising from leaching of 
cobalt and nickel from the undissolved residue, it was decided to analyse 
the -200 U.S.S. fraction, which would contain a greatly reduced number of 
composite particles, and to ensure complete solution of the sample with a 
mixture of bromine and concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

Even the -200 mesh fraction was not entirely free of composite 
particles in some cases. A small number of specimens from Coronation Mine 
consisted of extremely fine-grained mixtures of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, 
and also some finely disseminated sulphides. Fortunately, the effects of 
contamination by chalcopyrite in these samples are not too serious, since 
chalcopyrite contains very much less cobalt and nickel than pyrrhotite. 
Most of the samples did not present any such problems in their separation.) 

The purity of the separations was routinely judged by inspection 

with the aid of a binocular microscope, a~d occasionally by making a small 

polished section of a few grains in a dental cement mount. The method of 

preparing and polishing these grain mounts was suggested by Arnold (oral 

communication). 

It was found that a purity of ninety-nine per .cent was obtainable 

in all but a few samples by this separation method, and that most of the 

impurities were in the form of composite grains of pyrrhotite plus silicate 

minerals or pyrrhotite plus other sulphides. 

All samples were stored in polyethylene vials. 
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Silicate Analysis 

Considerable modification was required to fit the rapid methods 

of silicate analysis of Shapiro and Brannock (1952), to the available 

equipment and to the type of sample proposed for study. 

The solution procedure using a mixture of hydrofluoric and sulphuric 

acids caused minor difficulties when much calcium was present, due to 

precipitation of calcium sulphate, and failed to oxidize all the sulphides 

present in some samples, even after repeated additions of nitric acid. 

For this reason dissolution with a mixture of hydrofluoric and 

perchloric acids was substituted with success. 

The method suggested for the determination of sodium and potassium 

involved removal of several interfering elements by precipitation with 

ammonia, followed by filtration and recovery of the alkali metals in the 

filtrate. These were then determined by flame spectrophotometry using 

lithium as an internal standard. 

It was found that a second precipitation was necessary to ensure 

recovery of all the alkali metals due to slight retention on the copious 

iron hydroxide precipitates formed in the case of samples containing large 

amounts of iron sulphides. 

The determination of sodium and potass~um using lithium as an 

internal standard was not attempted. Although adequate for the simplest 

solutions this method is subject to a number of errors. These have been 

described in detail by Dean (1960). 

The determination of calcium and magnesium by titration with 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid was found to be completely inadequate. 

The separation of iron and aluminum from the calcium and magnesium 

required very careful adjustment of pH which was difficult to reproduce 
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with the available equipment. The method was likewise subject to retention 

of some of the desired metals by copious iron hydroxide precipitates. 

To overcome these difficulties, a method was devised for the flame 

spectrophotometric determination of sodium, potassium, calcium, and 

magnesium without preliminary separations of iron and aluminum, using 

radiation buffers based on the findings of West and Cooke (1960) and 

Dinnin (1960). 

This was later improved to enable all four elements to be deter

mined in the same solution using a single radiation buffer, by· just chang

ing instrument settings. 

All measurements were made on a photomultiplier equipped Beckman 

Model 1 DU 1 Spectrophotometer and flame attachment. 

The result of these modifications was a reliable and rapid method 

of analysing silicate rocks which might contain several per~ent of sulphides. 

Unfortunately the results of the major analyses did not justify the extra 

time spent in improving the analytical procedures, since the conclusions 

which could be drawn from the results were largely negative. However, full 

details of the methods used are given in Appendices Nos. 2 and 3, since 

some original work is involved. 

analyses. 

Sulphide Analysis 

Chemical-spectrophotometric methods were used for all sulphide 

As mentioned, the solution procedure used was changed from using 

dilute hydrochloric acid which resulted in partial solution of some samples, 

to the use of a mixture of bromine and 6N hydrochloric acid, which ensured 
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complete solution of all sulphides present. This change resulted in a few 

minor problems including the expected presence of bromides in the final 

solution, and an unexpectedly high proportion of ferrous salts. 

The spectrophotometric methods used for the cobalt and nickel 

determinations require removal of large quantities of iron which consumes 

reagents and also absorbs light in the region in which the cobalt and 

nickel complexes have their maximum absorbances. 

The iron was oxidized with pure hydrogen peroxide, and removed 

with a routine diethylether extraction. The extracted residues were made 

up to a set volume, and separate aliquots taken for each determination. 

Preliminary analyses of pyrite and chalcopyrite involved the 

same modified solution method using bromine and concentrated hydrochloric 

acid, and in the case of pyrite, the treatment and analysis of the solution 

is the same as for pyrrhotite. In the case of chalcopyrite, copper must be 

removed after the ether extraction of iron, and before the determination of 

cobalt and nickel, with which it interferes when present in relatiyely 

large quantities. This was accomplished by an extraction with dithizone 

at a controlled acidity, details of which will be found in Appendix No. 2. 

The Nitroso-R method of Marsden and Dewey as modified by Sandell 

(1959), was used with minor changes for the determination of cobalt, and 

was found highly satisfactory. 

The 'high-alkaline' dimethylglyoxime method suggested by 

Selschlager (1955a, and b), was used for the determination of nickel and 

was also satisfactory. This latter method is subject to very slight 

interferences by copper and cobalt, but checks showed that the errors so 

caused were small in comparison with other errors inherent in the analytical 

procedure and did not justify the extra work of applying corrections. 
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The transmittances of the cobalt and nickel complexes at 500 m~ 

and 480 m~ respectively were measured initially with a photomultiplier

equipped Beckman Model 'DU' Spectrophotometer, with some later work measured 

with a Bausch and Lomb 'Spectronic 20' spectrophotometer. 

The results were compared with working curves prepared by analys

ing aliquots of standard solutions prepared from pure cobalt and nickel 

metals, in hydrochloric acid of appropriate strength. The usual corrections 

for 'blanks' and reagent absorption were applied in all cases. 

Reliability of Analytical Methods 

The need for reliable methods of analysis of sulphides (i.e. 

methods which are both reproducible and accurate), has been clearly indicated 

in previous pages. The testing of a method, particularly for accuracy, poses 

special problems with geological samples in general, and sulphide samples in 

particular. 

The usual checks for reproducibility require only sufficient 

sample material to carry out a number of replicate analyses. Accuracy can 

be most convincingly demonstrated by analysing a sample of known composition. 

Chemical methods of analysis have a singular advantage in that a solution of 

some samples can be simulated exactly from prepared standard solutions and 

these simulated solutions used to check the reliability of the analytical 

method. 

However. if these prepared standard solutions are in turn used to 

prepare the working curves with which all the subsequent analyses will be 

interpreted, it is still highly desirable to check the procedure qy analys

ing a sample of known composition. 
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The Canadian Association for Applied Spectroscopy's Standard 

Sulphide No. 1, was available for reproducibility studies, and is useful 

in that it can serve both as a sulphide and as a silicate sample. It is 

of limited value, i£ any~ for accuracy studies, since its composition can 

hardly be regarded as settled. 

The only samples available for accuracy studies were the United 

States Geological Survey's standard samples W1 and G1. Unfortunately 

there was only enough of these samples for a single analysis. 

Results of Analyses of Rock Standards 

The results of the analyses of the Standard Sulphide No. 1, and 

the rocks W1 and G1, for both major components and trace cobalt, nickel, 

copper and zinc, are given in Table No. 5. 

In the single analyses of W1 and G1, agreement of the major com

ponent values with the 'recommended' values may be considered satisfactory 

for a 'rapid' method, and agreement with the recommended values for the 

traces is probably good in view of the fact that some uncertainty still 

surrounds these 'recommended' values, (Stevens et al 1960). 

The reproducibility, as indicated by the replicate analyses of 

the Standard Sulphide No. 1, is good, except for the determination of 

phosphorous as P205. 

Agreement with the recommended values as far as they have been 

assigned, is satisfactory. The probably high value for P205, and the poor 

relative deviation, are due almost certainly in this instance to inter

ference from the unusually large amount of iron present in the sample. 
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Results of Analyses of Sulphide Samples 

The results of the analyses of the Standard Sulphide No. 1, for 

cobalt, nickel, copper and zinc are also given in Tabl~ No. 5. The re

producibility for cobalt, nickel, and copper is good, and for zinc is 

adequate. The zinc value is probably slightly high, due to some mass

action interference from the exceptionally high nickel concentration. 

Agreement with the recommended value for copper is good. This particular 

value, according to Graham (oral communication), is taken from assay 

laboratory figures using well-tested wet chemical methods, and is consider

ed to be reliable. 

Much less indication of accuracy can be gained from the analyses 

of the Standard Sulphide for cobalt, and nickel. However the values 

obtained are close to the reported averages, and it is quite likely that 

the true value for nickel is in fact higher than the reported average, 

since as may be seen from Table No. 4, this latter includes two particularly 

low values. The analyses of W1 and Gi for cobalt and nickel commented on 

above, are of value in this connection in that both these standards and the 

Standard Sulphide No. 1, were analysed by identical procedures. 

The fact remains that although the determination procedure used 

for cobalt and nickel in both silicate rocks and sulphide minerals is 

identical, and only the solution procedures are different, there is no 

well-analysed sulphide mineral standard currently available against which 

the entire sulphide procedure can be checked for acGuracy. I feel however 

that the results obtained make it unlikely that any systematic error 

remains which would seriously affect the geological or geochemical signi

ficance of the results, particularly when any such systematic errors would 
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be present regardless of the geological setting of the samples.* 

Further checks on reproducibility can be made on actual sulphide 

samples, and the results of a series of duplicate analyses are given in 

part 'a' of Table No. 6. 

With one exception (15.3), the relative deviation is less than 

ten, which for a trace element analysis, is good. If converted into the 

perhaps more familiar 'probable error of the mean' (using the formula 

_ 0.675C) - Jn this will be found to correspond,with one exception, to a e 

'probable error' of less than five per cent. In these terms, it seems 

reasonable therefore to assume a 'probable error' of less than ten per .cent 

for a routine cobalt or nickel determination. 

* It is possible that systematic errors in the determination of cobalt or 
nickel might enhance or diminish differences in amounts or Co/Ni ratios 
in samples from contrasted settings or genetic histories, but will 
certainly not cause these differences. 
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ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

Introduction 

The purpose of the preliminary analytical work was to determine 

the most promising line of study for the main analytical work. This 

naturally implies that some interpretation of the preliminary results was 

made. Some comment on the implication of the preliminary results will 

therefore be found in the pages to follow. 

The preliminary silicate analyses were designed to determine 

whether there were any major trends or variations, particularly of the 

alkali metals and iron in the altered wallrocks of Coronation Mine, which 

could be examined in a relatively limited program of whole or partial rock 

analyses. The preliminary sulphide analyses were likewise directed toward 

determining any major trends or differences in the cobalt and nickel content 

of the pyrrhotite from the 'economic' and 'barren' deposits, and also to 

examine some limitations which might apply to the interpretation of any 

differences found. These limitations include the effect of the presence 

of relatively large amounts of other sulphide phases in the 'economic' 

deposits, and the effect of natural sample variations in both 'economic' 

and 'barren' deposits. 

Preliminary Silicate Rock Analyses 

The samples for silicate analysis were selected from two of the 

mine crosscuts (on the 600 and 900 levels). which are approximately at 

right angles to the strike of the ore zone and the presumed strike of the 

volcanic rocks. The sample interval was five feet in and near the ore 
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zone, increasing to ten feet away from the ore zone. 

The results of these analyses are best presented in graphical 

form, with concentration of element or oxide plotted against the distance 

of the sample from the ore zone (Figure 3, in pocket). 

The results of the partial and whole rock silicate analyses show 

relatively large variations in some of the constituents, but it is 

difficult to be sure to what these might be attributed, without considerable 

extra study. The ove~rll compositions are within normal intermediate 

ranges, although rather low in potash and high in total iron, (there are 

visible iron sulphides in many of the samples however). 

There are certainly no easily interpreted trends, in the alkali 

metals or other components, which it was hoped might be revealed in view 

of the well-altered wallrocks present, especially in the south part of 

the ore zone. 

Some other aspects of the major analyses will be considered in 

due course, but it was felt that more than a limited analytical program 

would be required to examine the complex changes in the wallrocks which 

have undoubtedly accompanied the emplacement of the sulphides. 

Preliminary Sulphide Analyses 

Natural sample variations 

To relate changes or differences in trace element contents to some 

geological or geometric variable, such as an increase in depth or change 

in host lithology, one must know preferably quantitively to what extent 

changes in the trace element content of adjacent samples are significant. 

To this end a series of single analyses were made of the cobalt 
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and nickel content of pyrrhotite separated from different parts of large 

specimens or from different pieces collected from the same location. The 

results of the analyses are given in Table No. 6, part 'b', and may be 

compared with the results of duplicate analyses of the same pyrrhotite 

sample (part 'a'). In contrast, it will be seen that the relative 

deviations are with one exception greater than ten and range to nearly 

sixty-five. 

If the specimens selected for these analyses were truly homo

geneous, one could assume that the concentration of cobalt and nickel in 

the pyrrhotite was uniform throughout the specimen, and moreover that the 

pyrrhotite could be separated from any part of the specimen with identical 

purity. One would then expect the relative deviations of the two analyses 

to be generally comparable to those obtained from the duplicate analyses 

of the same pyrrhotite separate, given in Table No. 6, part 'a'. 

The fact that they do not, indicates that either the separations 

are at fault or the samples are not homogeneous, or both. 

The quality of pyrrhotite separations did vary somewhat with 

different types of sulphide mineralization. Some very fine grained'Pf:trho

tite-chalcopyrite mixtures for example, proved very difficult to separate 

cleanly, even after crushing to less than 200 mesh. A minimum of samples 

of this type were analysed for this reasoh. However, comparable difficulty 

(or ease) of separation should apply to any part of a large specimen of any 

one particular ore type, and such specimens were selected for the above 

study. There was in fact, nothing in the routine examination of the separa

tes to suggest an obvious reason for the rather large relative deviations 

obtained in this second set of analyses. 
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Natural variations in the samples themselves are the obvious answer 

and provide a not exactly unexpected explanation of the discrepancies in 

the relative deviations in the two sets of analyses. How much of this 

discrepancy is due to natural variations, and how much is due to differences 

in sample separations plus normal analytical errors is another matter. To 

determine the level at which differences in individual sample analyses were 

geochemically significant would require ~ careful and extensive statistical 

program of analyses. 

Since such a program was not the purpose of this study, emphasis 

in the interpretation of the results to follow will be placed on the 

differences between deposits or groups of deposits as a whole, rather 

than on differences between individual samples in any one deposit. 

Effects of partition 

Since a comparison was to be made between one group of sulphide 

samples consisting almost entirely of pyrrhotite, and another group con-

taining relatively large quantities of pyrite and chalcopyrite, it was 

also necessary to check what possible effects the presence of these 

sulphides might have, as a result of partition effects, on the cobalt 

and nickel content of the pyrrhotite in this second or 'economic' group. 
! 

It might be possible that any differences found could be due entirely to 

three-phase partition effects. 

As indicated in the summary of earlier work, in a mixture of pyrite, 

pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, cobalt tends to concentrate in the pyrite, 

while nickel tends to concentrate in the pyrrhotite. Chalcopyrite generally 

contains very much less of either element. Some pertinent data from Corona-

tion Mine are given in Table No. 7, and may be compared with the results 
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given in Table No. 4. 

It will be seen that Coronation Mine follows the general trend 

found in other studies. As it happened, the results to be described were 

such that the observed partition effects would only reinforce the main 

conclusions which were reached on the distribution of cobalt and nickel. 

Regional heavy metal distribution 

Any data on the distribution of heavy metals, especially cobalt 

and nickel, in the rocks of the Flin Flon area are of value in a study 

such as this, in that they provide a more complete background against which 

the experimental work may be evaluated. 

Even to check in the most general way the cobalt and nickel con

tent of the rocks of an area as large as the Flin Flon area would be a 

formidable study in itself, and one would usually be forced to assume that 

the distribution of these metals followed the established patterns of other 

areas. 

Fortunately, the distributions of cobalt and nickel have been 

sufficiently investigated on a world-wide basis to make it highly unlikely 

that extensive exposures of rocks with anomalous cobalt or nickel content, 

or anomalous Co/Ni ratios, are present in the Flin Flon area. 

Nevertheless, large areas are known which do have anomalous cobalt 

and nickel distributions, for example parts of the Kamchatka Peninsula and 

the Kurile Islands (Markhinin and Sapozhnikova, 1962), and it might well 

affect the interpretation of the results if the sulphide deposits under 

study occurred in such an area. 

A large part of the area between Flin Flon and Amisk Lake has 

been the subject of detailed geochemical studies by the Saskatchewan 
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Research Council. At the time of writing, a large number of quantitative 

determinations of copper, zinc and nickel and some qualitative determina

tions of cobalt had been completed, (Smith, oral communication). 

The most interesting feature of these results is the possibility 

that some of the rocks of the area may have an anomalously low copper 

content, (see Table No. 2). 

There is nothing in the available data to suggest a regional 

anomaly in the Co/Ni ratios, although there is a wide range of nickel 

concentrations, and undoubtedly of cobalt concentrations as well. In view 

of the wide variety of rock types represented in the area, such results 

are not entirely unexpected. 

In the absence of any positive evidence to the contrary, I will 

assume initially that there are no large scale or regional anomalies in 

the Co/Ni ratios in particular, and in the actual abundances of the two 

metals in general. The effect on the interpretation of the results, of 

any such anomalies as might be found by subsequent investigation, will be 

considered in due course. 

Main Analytical Work 

As indicated earlier, the main analytical work was confined to 

analyses of pyrrhotite separated from the two groups of sulphide deposits, 

and included a few samples from deposits of both types outside the general 

Flin Flon area. Results from about twenty-five samples, mostly from the 

very first analytical work, have been omitted from the data, due to 

imperfect separations or because the reliability of the analyses was 

suspect. 
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'Barren' deposits 

The results of the analyses of pyrrhotite from the 'barren' 

group of deposits are shown graphically in Figure 4, as ppm cobalt 

plotted against ppm nickel. 

To give some idea of the variations within any one deposit, the 

analyses have been 'grouped' for each electromagnetic anomaly or deposit, 

as shown in Figure 5. 

The location of these anomalies (or deposits) may be found on 

Map No. 2 (in pocket), and some further details may be found in Appendix 

No. 4. 

Histograms for cobalt and nickel concentrations, and Co/Ni ratios, 

are shown in Figure 6. 

'Economic' deposits 

The results of analyses of pyrrhotite from the 'economic' group 

are presented in Figures 7 to 11. Figure 7 shows a plot of cobalt con

centration against nickel concentration for Coronation Mine samples, and 

Figure 8 shows a similar plot for the other 'economic' samples. 

Histograms for the cobalt and nickel concentrations and for the 

Co/Ni ratios, are shown for all the 'economic' group, and for Coronation 

Mine alone, in Figure 9. 

The locations of the samples from Coronation Mine are shown on a 

longitudinal section, together with the cobalt and nickel analyses, in 

Figure 10, (in pocket). A similar section shows the Co/Ni ratios. 

(Figure 11, in pocket). 
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INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

Basis for Interpretation of Results 

The available data in most geological studies can be interpreted 

in many ways, and each way usually involves some assumptions. Logically, 

the interpretation which is the simplest, and which rests on the fewest 

assumptions, is most likely to be correct. I have attempted as far as 

possible, to interpret the data in this light, and therefore do not con-

tend that my particular interpretation is the only one possible. 

Geochemically, the sequence of events leading to the formation of 
c 

sulphide deposits depends on phys~o-chemical principles, and thus can be 

expressed as a series of reaction equations. At the present state of 

knowledge, the available data are grossly insufficient to set up much 

more than schematic equations. Nevertheless, I do not feel that the 

data are so inadequate that the attempt should not be made. 

A geochemical approach in itself however is not enough; any geo-

chemical conclusions must ultimately be compatible with the available field 

and other evidence. Likewise conclusions based entirely on field evidence 

are inadequate; they must ultimately rest on some plausible geochemical 

basis. 

The discussion of the cobalt and nickel data to follow involves 

frequent use of some terms Which will be defined here since their usage 

is not standard even among geochemists. 

An 'anomaly' is ~departure of an element abundance, ratio of 

two elements, or some other geochemical variable from the limits of the 

natural variations of that quantity which are considered 'normal' for a 

specified area or set of circumstances. 
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An anomalous element abundance may represent a 'concentration' 

or a 'dilution' depending on whether its abundance is increased or 

decreased from 'normal'. If the abundance of one element is compared to 

the abundance of another element, then an anomaly may take the form of 

a relative 'enrichment', or 'depletion' depending on whether the ratio of 

the abundances of the two elements is increased or decreased from 'normal'. 

The data are interpreted with the aid of two key assumptions: 

1. That the sulphide deposits are genetically related to one or 

more of the rock types of the general geosynclinal sequence which is 

exposed in the Flin Flon area. 

2. That the chemistry of cobalt and nickel under geological 

conditions is at least qualitatively similar to that known at ordinary 

temperatures and pressures. 

The first assumption would seem reasonable, and is constructive. 

It is quite possible that the sulphides may have originated from some 

deep-seated source outside the geosynclinal environment and beyond the 

range of direct or indirect observation. I personally do not feel that 

the necessarily circumstantial evidence in any way supports this 

possibility for sulphide deposits of this kind, although there are many 

geologists who hold the opposite view, and who are quite justified in 

doing so. 

My real objection to tnis approach is that it is totally 

negative. I do not feel there is any need to invoke some subcrustal 

origin unless or until all other more accessible and more easily 

investigated possibilities have been considered and found inadequate. 

An interesting consequence of the first assumption is that 
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element abundances in rocks from the Flin Flon area could be highly 

anomalous when compared with abundances for similar rock types outside 

the area, and yet be of no particular significance in the present study, 

if they were typical of the entire Flin Flon area. This is true because 

it is assumed that there is no genetic relationship between the sulphide 

deposits within the area and rocks outside the area. 

The geochemical reasoning to follow rests heavily upon the 

second assumption, which by inference is applicable to other heavy metals 

as well. It could easily be invalidated by future research. It is how

ever the only constructive approach to adopt in view of our almost total 

lack of kno~ledge of the properties of heavy metals at the elevated 

temperatures and pressures of geological environments. 

Principal Features of the Results 

A glance at the Figures 4 to 9, shows that there are some 

significant differences between the results for the two groups of sulphide 

deposits. 

More specifically it can be seen that the results for the 'economic' 

group are with two exceptions confined to a band with less than 700 ppm 

nickel, while ninety per cent of the samples contain less than 500 ppm 

nickel. The cobalt content ranges up to several thousand ppm. The Co/Ni 

ratios are for the most part greater than unity, except for the samples 

which are low in both cobalt and nickel, but ninety per cent of the Co/Ni 

ratios are greater than 0.5. 

In complete contrast, the results for the 'barren' group show 

that the cobalt content remains relatively constant, with all but two 
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samples containing less than 400 ppm cobalt and ninety per .cent of the 

samples containing less than 300 ppm. The nickel content varies between 

100 ppm and 2400 ppm. All but four samples have Co/Ni ratios less than 

unity. 

There is in fact, a well-defined distinction between the cobalt 

and nickel content of the pyrrhotite samples from the two groups, which 

it might be pertinent to recall, were originally defined in terms of 

quantitative differences in mineralogy. 

An examination of the results in terms of individual deposits 

is instructive. Although there are relatively few analyses from 'economic' 

deposits other than Coronation Mine, there would appear to be some slight 

general differences from deposit to deposit. Within each deposit however, 

there are considerable differences from sample to sample, especially in 

the cobalt content. A cursory glance at the Coronation Mine sample location 

sections, (Figures 10 and 11, in pocket), shows no obvious general trends 

or changes, with depth for example, which might account for these variations: 

the samples with the highest and lowest cobalt content found in Coronation 

Mine, both came from the same stope in fact. 

In the 'barren' group, there is some noticeable variation from 

deposit to deposit, although there is much less variation within any 

given deposit, (Figure 5). 

Most of the analyses are within about ~twenty-five per cent of 

the mean value for the particular deposit. More will be said about these 

variations in due course, but the fact that the general pattern of the 

results is preserved despite considerable variations from deposit to 

deposit, and in the 'economic' group especially, within any one deposit, 

suggests two conclusions: 
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1. There was a definite geochemical control in each group. 

2. This control was different in the two groups. 

Thus there would appear to be a very definite possibility that 

the two groups of sulphide deposits are in no way genetically related to 

each other. 

The 'Barren' Deposits 

Origin of the metals 

The important point about the 'barren' group of sulphide deposits 

is the close similarity in their Co/Ni ratios, as can be seen from Figure 6. 

This is all the more interesting in view of the fact that the 

deposits are scattered over several hundred square miles, and occur in 

a variety of settings and host rocks. It will be noted also that the 

Co/Ni and Fe/Co/Ni ratios are comparable to the average Co/Ni and Fe/Co/Ni 

ratios of various rock types and are subject to about the same variations, 

(cf. Table No. 2, see also Table No. 9, p. 97). 

On the basis of the available data, it is most unlikely that the 

Fe/Co/Ni ratios differ greatly from those of the rocks in which they occur, 

or from any of the rocks of the Flin Flon area in general. 

In view of the first major assumption which has been made, some 

important conclusions may be drawn from this fact. 

1. The iron, cobalt and nickel in the 'barren' sulphides were 

liberated from a parental rock or magma source in roughly the same relative 

proportions in which they occurred in this parental material. 

2. If the metals were transported from some site of origin to a 

new site of deposition, then they were transported in these same proportions. 
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3. Whether the metals were transported or not, they were eventually 

deposited as sulphides in roughly these same proportions also. 

The fact that the metals preserve such a close similarity in their 

relative proportions throughout whatever processes were involved in the 

formation of the sulphides, implies a close similarity in their chemical 

forms during these processes. Any change of chemical form by one or other 

of the three metals from that in which they are most closely comparable in 

their behaviour, greatly increases the chances of some natural fraction

ation process upsetting the observed Fe/Co/Ni ratios. 

The chemical form involved is undoubtedly the bivalent cation. 

In this form the three metals show their greatest chemical similarity, 

and this is the form in which all of the cobalt and nickel, and much of 

the iron, are known to occur in silicate rocks, and in which all three 

probably occur in the sulphides, (Mason, 1958). 

Origin of the sulphur 

The sulphur present in these deposits represents both a local con

centration and an enrichment. There are a number of likely possibilities 

and alternatives for the origin of the sulphur, and for the manner in 

which sulphur and metals end up in the same location in the form of sul

phides. 

To start with, the sulphur either came from the same source as 

the metals or from some different source. 

If the sulphur came from the same source, then a process is 

required whereby it can be both concentrated and enriched, while iron, 

cobalt and nickel are only concentrated, from the parent material. It 

is also possible that both sulphur and metals originated from the same 
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source, and were transported to the final site of deposition before the 

sulphides were precipitated. If this were true, then an additional com

plication is involved in that a mechanism must be found whereby metals and 

sulphur can be transported together, without precipitating sulphides, 

until some suitable structural location is found, or some well-defined 

change in environment occurs in which the two components are no longer 

stable, and precipitation of sulphides takes place. 

If the sulphur came from a different source, then the question of 

transport arises again. The alternatives here are that either the sulphur 

was transported, or the metals were transported, or else both were trans

ported. This last alternative involves a chance meeting at some suitable 

site, of the metals transported from one source, and the sulphur from 

another. 

Finally, it is possible that the sulphides were transported as 

such, to their final location, having originated as magmatic sulphides, 

or having been remobilized after some other method of formation. If this 

latter is true, then some of the above remarks should still apply to the 

events which took place before remobilization. 

The simplest possibility would appear to be that the sulphur 

came from a different source, and that it was transported. This would 

mean in effect, that the sulphides were formed in situ. 

This possibility certainly has some attractive features. The 

transport of sulphur is in keeping with its volatile nature, and its 

occurrence in hydrothermal solutions (using the term 'hydrothermal' in 

its broadest sense) provides a potential explanation of its concentration 

and enrichment in the sulphide deposits. The formation of sulphides in 

situ by the attack of some sulphur-bearing phase would eliminate the need 
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to transport any cobalt, nickel or iron, and would obviously affect those 

minerals which contain these elements, and which are for the most part the 

ferromagnesian minerals. 

The Fe/Co/Ni ratios of the sulphides so formed would therefore 

correspond to the Fe/Co/Ni ratios of the minerals which were attacked. 

The Fe/Co/Ni ratios of the sulphides would also correspond to the Fe/Co/Ni 

ratios of the rocks as a whole, since the minerals not involved in the 

reaction (the non-ferromagnesian minerals) contain very little iron, cobalt 

or nickel, and thus have little effect on the Fe/Co/Ni ratio of the rock. 

Discussion 

An interesting corollary of this mechanism is that any copper, 

zinc or other heavy metal liberated from the original silicate minerals, 

if present in sufficient concentration, would most likely appear as 

separate sulphide phases in the new, and dominantly iron sulphide assem

blage. The amounts of other sulphide phases which might be formed in 

this manner could easily account for the minor quantities of other sulphide 

minerals which are found in the 'barren~ sulphide deposits. 

The question of the actual origin of the sulphur-bearing phase 

responsible for this suggested process can be better dealt with in the 

final section. At this stage, it will suffice to say that in an environ

ment of volcanic activity, igneous intrusions and extensive metamorphism, 

there would seem to be a number of possibilities. 

Schematic equations, outlining the proposed origin of the 'barren' 

sulphide deposits are given in Figure 12 (in pocket). They anticipate to 

some extent. evidence which will be presented in due course. 
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The 'Economic' Deposits 

Interpretation of the distribution of cobalt and nickel in the 

pyrrhotite of the 'economic' sulphide deposits is much more complex. The 

deposits themselves represent not only local concentrations, but also 

involve a decided enrichment of cobalt over nickel. 

The qerivation of an end product in which cobalt greatly exceeds 

nickel, from starti~g materials in which nickel exceeds cobalt, is in 

itself a considerable geochemical problem. There is however the additional 

and equally important problem of the much greater concentration and re

lative enrichment of copper and the other base metals found in the 

'economic' deposits, as well as the origin of the sulphur to account for. 

Origin of the metals and complex formation 

I think that the best approach to the situation will be to examine 

the Co/Ni ratios first, and look for an explanation of the cobalt enrich

ment which will also suggest a possible explanation of the enrichment of 

the other base metals as well. 

In this respect, none of the observed and documented natural 

differentiation processes, which may lead to highly diversified rock types, 

and which may occasionally give rise to roeks in which cobalt exceeds nickel 

(for example, see Wager and Mitchell, 1951; also. ~rthinin and Sapozhnikova, 

1962), can suggest a possible approach, since they fail to give the necessary 

enrichment of the other base metals which is required. 

We are here dealing with a process which is quite different - a 

process in which cobalt and nickel, not to mention the other base metals, 

are acting differently and beyond the limits of normal geochemical varia-
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tions or fractionation processes, that is if we regard sulphide formation 

for the moment as an abnormal process. 

This may be stated in another way: the effective ionic concen

tration of cobalt in whatever genetic fractionation process is involved 

must be so reduced, that cobalt tends to accumulate in some residual phase 

rather than follow its normal path into ferromagnesian silicates, or into 

some immiscible sulphide phase which would appear as normal accessory 

sulphides, with nickel in excess of cobalt. Since nickel apparently does 

not take part in this process, the most likely explanati~n is that the 

nickel and cobalt are present in different chemical forms. If this is 

true, then from the second assumpti~~. the p~~ence of complexes is in

dicated, since it is in the formation of complexes, particularly anionic 

complexes, that cobalt shows its greatest known chemical divergence from 

nickel (Kraus and Nelson, 1956; Kraus and Moore, 1953). 

In fact, in all other respects, the behaviour of these two elements 

is so similar that it is difficult to see how such major changes in the 

Co/Ni ratios could be produced on any significant scale without the inter

vention of complex ions of some kind. 

For once, consideration of geological evidence simplifies the 

problem, in that drastic limits are imposed on the possible complexes 

which might be expected to exist in nature. 

The most likely complexes to be involved in fact, are the halogen 

complexes, and more specifically the anionic chloro-complexes, or possibly 

polysulphide complexes. This in turn strongly indicates a hydrothermal 

origin, as opposed to a magmatic origin, since it is unlikely that anionic 

chloro-complexes or even the polysulphide complexes could exist in any 

'dry' magmatic melt which is geologically feasible. 
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The suggestion that complex ions may be involved in ore-forming 

processes is certainly not new. Most workers who have considered complex 

formation in relation to sulphide genesis have favoured the formation of 

2(n-1) 1 

polysulphide complexes of the type MeSn or other sulphur species, 

(Anderson, 1962; Arntson, Dickson and Tunell, 1960; Barnes, 1960 and 

Hemley, 1953). 

The first point, and on the face of it a very compelling point, 

in favour of the formation of polysulphide complexes is the nature of the 

deposits themselves. They are sulphide assemblages, and sulphur in some 

form is an essential component in the formation of the 'economic' deposits. 

It would thus seem reasonable to propose that the heavy metals separated 

as polysulphide complexes which were stable at the elevated temperatures 

and pressures of whatever process was taking place, and that sulphides 

were precipitated when temperatures and pressures decreased beyond the 

limits of stability of the complexes. This point has the added attraction 

of simplicity. 

The major objection to this idea arises from the second assump-

tion on which this work is based. Most of the studies mentioned above 

are speculative; little in fact is known about polysulphide complexes in 

general, and there is little evidence that they exist under normal con-

ditions. This is certainly not encouraging for extrapolation of data to 

likely geological conditions. 

The two most comprehensive sources of information on inorganic 

complexes to be published in recent years (Yatsimirskii and Vasil'ev, 1960, 

and Bjerrum, Schwarzenbach and Sillen, 1958), indicate no known sulphide 

compounds of cobalt, nickel or iron other than the normal sulphides. On 

this basis one cannot even suggest a reason why cobalt should be enriched 
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over nickel in the 'economic' deposits. 

Since we also have enrichments of copper and zinc to explain, we 

must consider the sulphide complexes of these metals also. The data given 

for these are not very encouraging; there are none of these known either! 

Furthermore, the studies of sulphide complexes listed above, 

indicate environments having a rather high pH, and a very high concen-

tration of sulphur (as sodium sulphide or polysulphide). Such environ-

ments to my knowledge have never been recorded in fluid inclusions or 

thermal spring waters, and so the geological significance of these complexes 

is questionable, to say the least.• 

Evidence from many different studies indicates that 'hydrothermal' 

ore-forming fluids usually contain abundant sodium and other alkali-metal 

chlorides. The most likely forms in which metals are transported in such 

fluids are as chloro-complexes of one kind or another. 

The alkali chloride composition of ore forming fluids has been 

indicated in studies by Barton (1959; 1957), and is fully supported by 

studies of the composition of fluid inclusions (for example, see Roedder, 

1963; Roedder, Ingram and Hall, 1963; Smith, 1954 and 1953), and by studies 

of thermal waters (such as those by White 1957a and b). 

The possible role of chloride complexes or other non-sulphide 

complexes in hydrothermal solutions has been discussed by Beus (1958), 

Barton (1957), Krauskopf (1953 and 1951), and Garrels (1941), The 

* Recent studies by P. L. Cloke, (The geological role of polysulphides-
Part I: The distribution of ionic species in aqueous sodium polysulfide 
solutions: Part II: The solubility of acanthite and covellite in sodium 
polysulfide solutions. - Geochim.et.Cosmochim.Acta - in press) which have 
come to my attention since writing this, support the above contention. 
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existence of significant quantities of heavy metals in chloride-rich, 

sulphur-poor 'hydrothermal' solutions has also been recently demonstrated 

by White, Anderson and Grubbs (1963) and by Czamanske, Roedder and Burns 

(1963). 

In connection with the origin of the metals of the 'economic' 

deposits, it is known that cobalt forms stable anionic chloro-complexes 

in a wide variety of chloride-bearing media (Bjerrum, Schwarzenbach and 

Sillen, 1958, p. 97-99; Kraus and Nelson, 1956), while the existence of 

corresponding nickel complexes is questionable. 

From a genetic point of view therefore, the composition of any 

chloride-bearing hydrothermal phase carrying the 'economic' mineralization 

would not have to be critical, and thus a number of geological processes 

in which chloride-bearing media might be involved, must be considered at 

this stage. 

In view of the established geochemical tendency of cobalt and 

nickel to follow magnesium and ferrous iron, what is now proposed is that 

the presence of a suitable chloride-bearing hydrothermal phase during some 

particular geological process, which involves the formation or the trans

formation of rocks containing ferromagnesian minerals, effectively reduces 

the ionic concentration of any cobalt present so that it tends to accumulate 

in the chloride phase. 

Since nickel does not form stable anionic chloro-complexes, it is 

not concentrated in the chloride medium by this process, and is free to 

follow its normal geochemical paths, together with any residual ionic 

cobalt, into the ferromagnesian minerals which are being formed or altered. 

Thus the residual chloride-bearing phase would eventually contain cobalt in 

excess of nickel. 
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An important consequence of this suggestion is that it provides 

a potential explanation for the accumulation of copper or zinc during the 

same process, since these two metals are known to form highly stable 

anionic chloro-complexes, (Kraus and Nelson 1956; Kraus and Moore 1953). 

Other points arising from this proposal are firstly that it 

provides a stable chemical form in which the base metals could be trans

ported from a site of accumulation to a site of deposition, if the field 

evidence appears to make this necessary. Secondly the presence of the 

base metals in the form of stable complexes would prevent their being 

precipitated as sulphides by any sulphur which might be present initially, 

or introduced later on. 

Another important conclusion which may be drawn from this 

proposal arises from the close geochemical association of cobalt and 

nickel with the ferromagnesian minerals, and the relatively large 

quantities of ferromagnesian minerals, copper and zinc which are found in 

intermediate and mafic rocks. 

Such rocks are therefore more likely to be the sources of the 

'economic' mineralization than are other rocks, such as the ultramafic or 

silicic rocks, which contain less copper and zinc, or much smaller pro

portions of ferromagnesian minerals. 

This argument can hardly be called conclusive, but I feel it must 

carry considerable weight. The comparative rarity of base metal sulphide 

deposits of the 'economic' kind clearly attests to the difficulty of pro

viding and maintaining the physico-chemical environment necessary for their 

formation. To produce a given amount of heavy metal differentiate from 

different starting materials clearly places less demands on this environ

ment when the starting material contains more of the required ingredients. 
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Furthermore less demands are placed on the structural requirements for 

the accumulation, transport and deposition of the differentiate. 

Origin of the sulphur 

The origin of the sulphur found in the 'economic' deposits can 

now be considered further. As in the case of the 'barren' deposits, the 

basic choice is the same; either it came from the same source as the 

metals or from a different source. 

With the added factor of the origin of the hydrothermal chloride-

bearing medium to consider, the simplest solutions would appear to be, 

firstly that the sulphur and hydrothermal chloride medium came from one 

source, and the heavy metals from another - perhaps by analogy with the 

proposed origin of the 'barren' deposits - by reaction of the chloride and 

sulphur-bearing phase with mafic minerals, but under very different chemical 

conditions, and secondly that there was a common source for all three -

metals, sulphur and hydrothermal chloride medium. 

Any other combination, such as a separate source for the metals, 

the sulphur and the hydrothermal chloride medium, plus a chance meeting in 

some suitable structural site, is too complicated to have much chance of 

being correct. 

TL 
The first alternative is one that could be evisaged as fitting 

~ 

a metamorphic or diagenetic process more readily than the second. I am 

personally not convinced by the usual objections to this sort of essen-

tially 'lateral secretion' type of origin. These objections usually claim 

that migration or diffusion speeds are too slow, or that the processes them-

selves could not occur on an adequate scale. How this view can be maintained 

in the face of the pervasive infiltration of water, and sometimes the total 
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conversion of old minerals into new, throughout massive volumes of various 

rocks during metamorphism, is puzzling to say the least. If water can do 

this, so in theory at least, can other molecules or ions of comparable size. 

Certainly this type of 'secretion' mechanism for the liberation 

and accumulation of large quantities of heavy metals poses a number of 

problems. Metamorphic processes themselves, apart from the metamorphic 

formation of sulphide deposits, are but poorly understood at present. 

Other possibilities offer fewer problems, and it is largely for 

this reason that I personally favour some kind of magmatic differentiation 

process for the der~vation of the base metals by the mechanism which has 

been outlined above. 

From a strictly geochemical point of view however, if a certain 

process or reaction takes place in a particular chemical environment, and 

under a given set of physical conditions, then that reaction will take place 

regardless of whether the appropriate conditions are provided by igneous, 

metamorphic or any other geological processes. 

In contrast to the 'barren' sulphide deposits, the 'economic' 

sulphides are more likely to have had a common source for the base metals, 

sulphur and the hydrothermal chloride medium. If the base metals were 

derived from the reaction of a hydrothermal chloride medium with suitable 

rocks, this process would share many of the aspects, and problems, of a 

metamorphically-derived leaching medium. To derive a final product with 

the proportions of base metals found in the 'economic' sulphides, from an 

average intermediate to mafic volcanic rock for example, would require a 

very delicate balance of preferential concentration and enrichment of the 

base metals in the form of the appropriate complexes. 
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In fact, it might be just as well to abandon the idea of a magmati

cally .. derived hydrothermal chloride solution, and assume a metamorphic 

hypothesis from the start. 

The main conclusion to be drawn so far, from the above con

siderations is that the simplest solution to the derivation of the 

parent material for the 'economic' sulphide deposits indicates a common 

origin for the hydrothermal chloride medium, base metals and sulphur by 

magmatic differentiation. 

Regardless of the actual type of magma involved, moderate to 

large quantities of chlorides must be liberated, with sulphur, during the 

differentiation. 

Precipitation of sulphides 

The major carrier of sulphur would almost certainly be hydrogen 

sulphide, in view of its almost universal presence in surface hydrothermal 

waters (White, 1957a and b). 

The hydrothermal differentiate is therefore considered to be 

solutions of alkali metal chlorides - particularly sodium and possibly 

calcium chlorides - plus stable chloro-complexes of the base metals - iron, 

copper and zinc, and the enriched traces of cobalt, with some nickel present 

in ionic form, together with sulphur mostly as hydrogen sulphide, and pro

bably other volatiles, such as carbon dioxide. 

The ionic concentrations of the base metals in equilibrium with 

the chloro-complexes and sulphide ions from the ionization of hydrogen 

sulphide are not large enough to exceed the solubility product of any of 

the base metal sulphides under the conditions of differentiation and 

transport. 
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We may then ask why it is that this assemblage should suddenly 

become unstable at some particular structural site, and precipitate a 

relatively compact assemblage of sulphides? This problem must arise sooner 

or later in any theory of hydrothermal origin of sulphide deposits and 

although much has been written on this aspect of the problem it is notable 

that theories on the genesis of base metal sulphides are somewhat vague 

on this vital point, and well they might be. 

I do not feel that a review of the ideas of other workers which 

are applicable to other theories is justified here, but having made some 

fairly definite conclusions as to the composition of the hydrothermal 

medium, I would like to suggest a mechanism which might be especially 

applicable to it. 

It is widely accepted that the apparent order of deposition of 

base metal sulphides bears little relation to the order of the normal 

sulphide solubility products, and more closely parallels the observed 

order of stability of some complexes (Barnes, 1962; Lovering, 1961; Barton, 

1959, and others). As a specific example, the presence of chloride com

plexes explains why cadmium is usually found in solid solution in sphaler

ite rather than as the rare sulphide greenockite, which has a much smaller 

solubility product than sphalerite (Mookherjee, 1962). 

In view of comparable differences between the solubility products 

of iron sulphide (pyrrhotite) and those of cobalt and nickel sulphides 

(log Ks0 FeS = -21.58; log Kg0 CoS = -26.72; log Ks0 NiS = -26.96; data 

taken from Bjerrum, Schwarzenbach and Sillen, 1957), this seems a poten

tial explanation for the apparent absence especially of cobalt phases, 

in the pyrrhotite of Coronation Mine (Ferris, 1961). The presence of 

chlorides has in fact long been known to cause difficulties in the pre-
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cipitation of some sulphides in classical chemical analysis (Hillebrand 

et al p. 254, 303, 318 and elsewhere). 

It seems to me, therefore, that the precipitation of sulphides is 

strongly dependent upon the internal properties of the chloride complexes 

and the supporting medium. 

That changes in concentration may affect these internal properties, 

can hardly be denied. This possibility is of particular interest in view 

of the considerable effect which the chloride concentration has on the 

nature and distribution of various anionic species in solution, as is clearly 

shown in the anion adsorption curves for a few of the common metals in 

Figure 13. 

The distribution coefficient is the ratio of the concentration of 

the metal in the ion exchange resin to the concentration in solution, and 

is thus an indirect measure of the fraction of metal present in a solution 

as an adsorbable anionic species. 

The proportion of metals present in solution as non-adsorbable 

cations in equilibrium with anionic complexes increases with decreasing 

chloride concentration. .This is in keeping with the conventional ideas 

l of an increase in ionic metal content resulting from dilution of hydro-

thermal ore-forming solutions, but is not the best fit in this particular 

problem at least. 

Dissociation of the chloro-complexes upon dilution would result in 

an increase in the net quantity of base metals present in the form of simple 

cations, and the net quantity of sulphide ions (from dissociation of 

hydrogen sulphide) would undoubtedly increase too. But it does not follow 

that the actual concentrations of these ions would increase, and in fact 

the reverse may be true. Dilution would thus complicate the process whereby 

the solubility products of the sulphide minerals could be exceeded, and 
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perhaps more important, would tend to disperse the mineralization. 

In the absence of quantitative data under geological conditions, 

the possibility that sufficient metals may be present in ionic form to 

precipitate as sulphides if the hydrothermal solutions should become 

concentrated, rather than diluted, should not be overlooked. 

Concentration of the hydrothermal solutions has a number of 

attractive features, and seems to me to be more in keeping with the 

observed field evidence, although I am not aware that it has been proposed 

before as a principal cause for the precipitation of base metal sulphides. 

It is in keeping with the conventional idea of hydration of the wallrocks. 

Increasing concentrations would result from a loss of water to the 

wallrocks, plus a gain of alkali metals from the wallrocks during alteration. 

Sulphides which were precipitated from such concentrating solutions are less 

likely to be dispersed, which is more in keeping with the relatively massive 

nature of many of the 'economic' sulphide bodies. 

The spent ore-forming fluids would thus be highly concentrated 

brines, for which there is evidence in the fluid inclusions in quartz 

from Coronation Mine (Rutherford, 1963). As outlined earlier (p. 68) 

such brine inclusions are also well known in other base metal sulphide 

deposits. 

Discussion 

Using the preferred magmatic origin for the hydrothermal medium, 

it is now possible to outline the entire geochemical sequence of events 

from accumulation, through possible transport, to final deposition. This 

has been set out schematically in Figure 14 (in pocket). 

It should again be noted that this scheme anticipates to some 
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extent, evidence which will appear in due course. With more difficulty, 

and by making a few more assumptions, it would be possible to draw up a 

scheme with equations, for a metamorphic origin of the base metals. 

I would not by any stretch of the imagination claim that the 

schematic equations depicted represent the actual processes that take 

place. My purpose in presenting them is to show that a complete sequence, 

which is in keeping with the available field evidence and analytical data, 

can be drawn up solely on the basis of the known chemical and geochemical 

properties of the elements involved. 

At the present state of knowledge of ore genesis, I feel that 

this is as much as can or should be attempted. 

Relationship of the 'Barren' and 'Economic' Deposits 

The question of a possible relation between the 'economic' and 

the 'barren' sulphides will be considered here, since the geochemical data 

is of some value in this regard. 

Base metal sulphide deposits in any area may often be related, 

either to each other directly, or possibly to some larger process of 

mineralization. Thus in this case it might be possible that an earlier, 

sulphur-rich, chloride-free differentiate of some magma was responsible 

for the formation of the 'barren' deposits, and that chlorides, and with 

them, concentrations of base metals, developed at later stages of differen

tiation, and were responsible for the formation of the 'economic' deposits. 

There is also the possibility that even if each group had a different origin, 

the 'economic' sulphides might for example represent a replacement of earl

ier iron sulphides of the 'barren' kind by a later copper-rich mineralization. 
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The main evidence against both these possibilities is that the 

division of the deposits on the basis of quantitative mineralogy is very 

sharp, and on the basis of the trace element results is far too sharp. 

One might reasonably expect some transitional deposits if both groups 

were related to a common differentiation process, or if superimposed 

mineralizations were present, and that their quantitative mineralogy and 

Co/Ni patterns would be a compromise between the two groups, i.e. there 

should be some samples with both high cobalt and high nickel contents, 

(see Figure 15). 

This would not follow if it could be shown that the nickel of an 

earlier iron mineralization had been somehow removed or driven into the 

wallrocks by a later cobalt enriched copper mineralization. 

Some preliminary qualitative chemical analyses gave no indication 

of such a process at Coronation Mine and it is even less likely to be true 

of those members of the 'economic' group which do not appear to have well

developed zones of wallrock alteration, such as Birch Lake Mine (MacDougal, 

1952, p. 36-38; Cairns, Whitmore, oral communications). 

In fairness, it must be said that with the exception of Coronation 

Mine, and perhaps Birch Lake Mine, there are insufficient analyses from 

other 'economic' deposits statistically to prove that they are not transi

tional or superimposed deposits. The trends which are shown would seem to 

make this rather unlikely however. 

Other Features of the Analytical Results 

The analytical results provide further information when viewed 

from another angle, namely, the extent to which the variations within each 

deposit, and within each group, reflect the degree of chemical equilibrium 
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which has been reached and the extent to which this may in turn reflect 

the past history of the sulphides. 

For the purpose of this discussion I will work from the assumption, 

or rather a definition, that perfect equilibrium in any deposit would be 

indicated by uniform cobalt and nickel content, and therefore CojNi ratios, 

in the pyrrhotite of that deposit. 

We may then consider to what extent departures from this ideal 

may be the result of these factors: 

1. General character of the sulphide deposits. 

2. Genesis. 

3. Past history. 

4. Other factors. 

Other factors, such as the nature of the wallrocks and the 

structural setting of the deposits will be considered, but since these are 

in large part comparable in both groups, they are probably of secondary 

importance only. 

General character of the sulphide deposits 

The comparative uniformity of the cobalt and nickel content of 

the 'barren' deposits in contrast to the 'economic' deposits has been 

mentioned earlier. 

One might reasonably expect some difference along these lines, 

since the 'barren' deposits are essentially monomineralic and thus free 

from multiphase partition complications. 

It is also intuitively obvious that massive sulphides would be 

more likely to approach equilibrium than highly disseminated sulphides 

under comparable conditions. 
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Details which might be explicable by this second point are present 

in the 'economic' group or more specifically, in Coronation Mine. There is 

certainly less variation in cobalt and nickel content, in the more massive 

sulphides than in the disseminated sulphides. But this is of doubtful 

significance when it is noted that the disseminated portions of some of the 

'barren' deposits such as Anomaly No. 6, hardly differ from more massive 

portions. 

It does not seem likely either, that divergences which cannot be 

explained in this manner, can be accounted for by partition effects. 

Indeed, while the presence of other phases might cause minor 

variations in trace element content of one phase due to partition relations, 

it may well be argued that the presence of other phases would have a buffer

ing action which would tend to inhibit the development of large variations 

in the trace element content of any one phase. 

In short, these two points concerning the general character of 

the sulphides seem inadequate to account for all the observed variations, 

or even a large part of them. 

Genesis 

The genesis of the sulphides provides many possibilities for 

explaining the observed variations in trace element contents. These will 

be examined on the basis of the suggestions which have already been made 

regarding the possible origin of these deposits. 

Variations between different deposits of the 'barren' group 

could easily be explained as reflecting minor variations in the cobalt, 

nickel, and ferrous iron content of the rocks which had been altered or 

attacked by the sulphur-bearing phase. These variations might not be 
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very great for any one deposit, but differences between deposits would 

reflect the fact that different rocks were the sources of the sulphide 

material. 

Yet this suggestion is open to question. Some of the deposits 

are mineralized over widths of a hundred feet or mor~, (e.g. anomalies 

Nos. 6 and 9), widths which could cover a variety of rock types, and 

therefore cobalt and nickel conte~ts, especially in the somewhat variable 

volcanic rocks of the Flin Flon area. Moreover, some of the rocks which 

would most likely be sources of the sulphides by the proposed mechanism -

the permeable tuffs and agglomerates - might well be highly variable in 

their composition. 

The variations in the 'economic' group are in keeping with the 

mechanism proposed for their formation, at least as far as the suggestion 

that the heavy metals are transported as anionic complexes is concerned. 

Although complexes in general may be highly stable over wide ranges of 

temperatures, pressure and concentration, it is a fact that the degree of 

formation of a complex may show very rapid changes with very small 

variations in the supporting elect:¢olyte concentration. Thus in what must 

be a complex environment, with sulphide deposition, rock alteration and 

replacement occurring throughout a relatively large volume of rock, and 

possibly over a considerable period of time, local irregularities in trace 

element contents ought to be expected. 

One might anticipate that these irregularities would be very much 

greater if complexes were involved in these reactions as opposed to reactions 

involving only simple ionic species. The presence of complexes would add 

greatly to the variety of interactions possible between species in solution, 

and thus decrease the chances of uniform cobalt and nickel distributions 

throughout a large volume of sulphides. 
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If this is the case, then one ought to expect to find only general 

trends or large scale changes in trace element content from one part of a 

sulphide body to another. This would certainly seem to be true of Corona

tion Mine. 

Past history 

Considering past history as a factor in explaining trace element 

variations presupposes that certain events have affected the sulphide 

deposits concerned since their original deposition. Whether this is 

justified on the basis of all the available evidence will be considered 

later, but the possible effects of such events will be examined here. 

Likely events which come to mind are structural and metamorphic. 

Some structural effects are more or less implicit, at least during 

the formation of the 'barren' sulphides, by the very nature of the mechanism 

proposed for their formation. 

The permeable nature and structural incompetence of the host vol

canic rocks are required to give access to the hydrothermal sulphur-bearing 

phase responsible for alteration and sulphide formation. In turn, the 

veinlike nature of certain of the deposits may point to structural influences 

after formation, whereby initially disseminated sulphides are segregated 

into the sheared zones. 

I would consider that the effect of any such process would be to 

remove major variations in the cobalt and nickel content of the sulphides; 

if only as a result of 'mechanical' mixing. 

If this is true, the highly variable values from the 'economic' 

group might suggest that any such structural influences were absent, or 

much less effective in this case. 
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Metamorphic influences must be considered very seriously, since 

their proposal immediately raises an age-of-formation consideration. 

Two factors which might have a bearing in this context are the 

ability of regional metamorphism in particular to impart a remarkable 

uniformity to the major element distribution of an originally varied 

assemblage of rock types, and the effects of metamorphic segregation, 

which are believed to be the cause of certain metamorphic pegmatites 

for example (Jahns, 1955). 

The unifying effect of metamorphism on irregularities in rock 

composition has not been investigated sufficiently to establish whether 

it applies equally to trace elements, but it is difficult to see how it 

would not have at least some comparable effect. 

Then there is the possibility that metamorphism, possibly in 

conjunction with structural effects, may have provided the mechanism 

for the segregation of relatively disseminated 'barren' sulphides into 

more coherent and veinlike deposits, at the same time imparting compara

tive uniformity to their cobalt and nickel contents. 

Again, if this were true, then this process would appear to have 

been absent or much less effective in the 'economic' deposits. 

The opposite view has however been advocated (Bjprlykke and Jarp 

1950). They suggest that variations in the cobalt content of some 

Norwegian sulphide deposits are due to recrystallization resulting from 

regional metamorphism. 

Personally I feel that neither the general nature of the sulphide 

deposits, nor genetic considerations are adequate in themselves, or in 

combination, to explain the relative uniformity of the cobalt and nickel 

content of the individual 'barren' sulphide deposits. I would suspect, on 
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the basis of the trace element data alone, that the 'barren' deposits may 

have had a lengthy metamorphic history. 

Other factors 

Among other possible factors we may briefly consider whether the 

wallrocks may affect the analytical results in any way, or whether in 

keeping with an opinion which seems to characterize some of the conven

tional thought on ore genesis, they do little more than 'hold the sulphide 

veins up 1 • 

Intuitively I feel this latter view is incorrect; there is little 

to support it in fact, (for example see Amstutz, 1959). 

Firstly, there are 'replacement' features in both groups of 

deposits; there is also a varying amount of wallrock alteration, the extent 

of which is known in some detail only for Coronation Mine. The rocks re

placed or altered contain cobalt and nickel, the fate of which is of some 

interest. 

In view of the similarity of the Co/Ni ratios of the 'barren' 

sulphides and the volcanic rocks in which they occur, it is clear that 

any cobalt or nickel liberated from the rocks during replacement must 

have very little effect on the Co/Ni ratios of the replacing sulphides. 

Minor variations might result, but the balance of the Co/Ni ratios would 

not be altered. 

It would seem that this would be the case whether the sulphides 

had been metamorphosed as suggested above, or not. 

I£, as has been hinted, the 'barren' sulphides may have been 

segregated into veins, or possibly 'remobilized' into new host rocks 

having different cobalt and nickel contents, then the agency responsible 
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for this movement, namely metamorphism, might tend to establish at least 

partial equilibrium with the new host rocks. In any event there is no 

reason why this should alter the overall Co/Ni ratios greatly. 

The influence of the wallrocks in the case of the 'economic' 

deposits must be considered carefully in view of the opposite nature of 

the cobalt and nickel contents and ratios. If it is assumed that any 

cobalt or nickel liberated during replacement is incorporated into the 

replacing sulphides, then one would expect an increase in the nickel 

content of the 'economic' pyrrhotite (since this sulphide preferentially 

concentrates nickel). It is certainly tempting to explain the occasional 

high nickel analysis from Coronation Mine on this basis, especially when 

it is noted that the disseminated sulphide samples from Coronation Mine, 

i.e. from parts of the ore body where replacement and wallrock alteration 

have been most active, are generally the ones which show irregular and 

high nickel contents. However, this explanation would not account for 

the corresponding fluctuations in the cobalt content, because the cobalt 

concentrations in the wallrock are probably too low to have much effect. 

Effect of the Presence of 'Anomalous' Host Rocks on the 

Geochemical Interpretations. 

In the absence of any available evidence to the contrary, it 

has been assumed that the rocks of the Flin Flon area are in fact reason

ably 'normal' compared to rocks outside the area. 

In particular, it has been assumed that the Co/Ni ratios of the 

Flin Flon rocks are less than unity and also that the Fe/Co/Ni ratios are 

within the ranges shown by normal rock types elsewhere. 
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How would it affect the interpretation if the rocks were not in 

fact 'normal' - either wholly or in part1 Personally, I feel it is quite 

likely that detailed geochemical work might well locate some rocks with 

Co/Ni ratios greater than unity. Whether there might be enough of them 

quantitatively to be considered seriously as parental sources for minerali

zation of any kind, and whether they would be suitably distributed areally 

and in relation to the structural controls to have given rise to either the 

scattered 'barren' or 'economic' mineralization in the Flin Flon area is 

another matter. Nevertheless large exposures of rock with Co/Ni ratios 

somewhat greater than unity, and not greatly different from the ratios shown 

by some of the 'economic' pyrrhotite samples of this study are known 

(Markhinin and Sapozhnikova, 1962). If such rocks were present in the Flin 

Flon area, it would still not greatly affect the geochemical interpretations 

however. 

There are two reasons for this. Firstly, the pyrrhotite from the 

'economic' deposits represents only a fraction of the sulphide minerals pre

sent in the deposits. Secondly, the action of anionic chloro-complexes has 

been proposed to explain not only a relative enrichment of cobalt over nickel, 

but also the much greater enrichments of copper and zinc in the 'economic' 

deposits. 

Therefore, to invalidate the geochemical conclusions completely, 

the composition of any anomalous rocks in the Flin Flon area would not only 

have to cast doubts on any conclusions reached about an enrichment of cobalt, 

but also any conclusions reached about enrichments of copper or zinc. 

To illustrate these points, I have recast the data of Table No. 2, 

in the form of ratios of cobalt, nickel, copper and zinc relative to iron, 

which is the major element common to both rocks and sulphide deposits. The 
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ratios can then be compared with similar ratios for a typical 'barren' 

and 'economic' deposit (see Table No. 9, p. 97). 

(The 'barren' deposit is assumed to consist of pyrrhotite contain
ing forty-eight mole per cent iron, and the average cobalt and nickel 
content found in this study. The copper and zinc content is based on 
analytical data of the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd. (supplied 
by Koffman, written communication). The 'economic' deposit is based on 
Corqnation Mine, and contains five per cent copper as chalcopyrite 
(CuFeSz), one per .cent zinc as sphalerite (ZnS) and the remainder of the 
sulphide phases (approximately eighty-four per cent) consisting of pyrrho
tite and pyrite in the proportions of one to four (based on personal ob
servations). The partition ratios of cobalt and nickel between pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite are based on the average concentrations from 
the data of Table No. 7, but the conservative value of 4.0/1.0 has been 
adopted for the partition of cobalt between pyrite and pyrrhotite). 

It is apparent that the actual concentration of cobalt in an 

'economic' deposit such as Coronation Mine, is about an order of magnitude 

greater than the nickel concentration. As far as I am aware •. there is no 

precedent for a comparable situation in any extensive rock masses - normal 

or otherwise. The very much greater enrichment of copper and zinc relative 

to Pickel for example, would be impossible to match in any rock which was 

not itself 'mineralized'. 

Such enrichments can be satisfactorily explained by the differing 

behaviour of these metals in the formation of anionic chloro-complexes, as 

has been outlined in the preceding pages. 

(The likelihood of there being any extensive anomalous rocks in 
the Flin Flon area is further diminished from a consideration of the 'barren' 
deposits. By the mechanism proposed for their formation, these deposits 
inherit the Fe/Co/Ni ratios of their source rocks. If these had anomalous 
Co/Ni ratios, they too, would be preserved in the 'barren' deposits. 

There are no such anomalous ratios. Either there were no anomalous 
source rocks, or else a mechanism of formation must be found whereby the 
anomalous Co/Ni ratios could be reversed to ratios which are remarkably 
similar to those which would be inherited from normal rocks). 

It might be pertinent to note at this point that any substantial 

enrichment of a particular element in a sulphide deposit must result in a 

corresponding depletion in the rocks from which the element was derived. 
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I feel that it is unlikely that any depletion of cobalt could ever be sus

pected, much less demonstrated, in the field. The required depletions of 

copper or zinc are much larger, and therefore particular attention should 

be paid to any rocks in the area which might appear to have an anomalously 

low content of copper or zinc. The significance of such rocks as have been 

found, will be discussed in the final section. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The essentially geochemical interpretation of the cobalt and 

nickel content of pyrrhotite from the 'barren' and 'economic' deposits 

has provided some potential answers to genetic problems, and a valuable 

background against which to examine the available field evidence. The main 

conclusions which have been drawn or suggested, are summarized below. 

1. The division of the sulphide deposits of the Flin Flon area on 

the basis of quantitative mineralogy into a 'barren' group (iron sulphides 

with nominal amounts of other base metal sulphides) and an 'economic' group 

(iron sulphides with significant proportions of other base metal sulphides) 

results also in a division of the results of the cobalt and nickel analyses 

of pyrrhotite from each group. 

2. The main features of the 'barren' pyrrhotites are firstly 

Co/Ni and Fe/Co/Ni ratios within the ranges shown by normal rock types, 

and secondly the relative uniformity of concentrations and Co/Ni ratios 

in any one deposit. 

3. The main features of 'economic' pyrrhotites are Co/Ni ratios 

greater than unity. The nickel content of 'economic' pyrrhotites is much 

lower than that of 'barren' pyrrhotites, while the cobalt content is very 

much higher and very variable. 
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4. The differences in quantitative mineralogy between the two groups 

are not adequate to explain the differences in cobalt and nickel contents as 

a result of partition relationships. 

5. As a basis for interpretation of these results, two fundamental 

assumptions are made: firstly that both groups of deposits are genetically 

related to one or more of the rock types of the general geosynclinal sequence 

exposed in the Flin Flon area. and secondly that the chemistry of cobalt and 

nickel under geological conditions is at least qualitatively similar to that 

known at ordinary temperatures and pressures. 

6. The most probable explanation of the origin of the 'barren' 

deposits is that they were derived from the permeable and structurally un

stable volcanic rocks in which they are found. as a result of attack by a 

sulphur-bearing hydrothermal phase of as yet unspecified origin; the base 

metals retaining their bivalent ionic character and relative proportions 

throughout this process. 

?. The minor amounts of other heavy metal sulphides found in the 

'barren' deposits were formed in a similar manner from the traces of these 

metals present in the iron-bearing minerals which were the source of the 

iron for the iron sulphides. 

8. The relative uniformity of the cobalt and nickel concentrations 

and Co/Ni ratios in any 'barren' deposit is due to a combination of factors; 

it being suggested that metamorphism is the major one. It is assumed for 

the purpose of discussion that this term would also include any 'remobili

zation' of these deposits. 

9. The relative enrichment of cobalt over nickel in the 'economic' 

deposits is considered due to some process in which the two metals were 

present in different chemical forms, the most likely forms being ionic 
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nickel and anionic chloro-complexes of ~obalt. This in turn indicates a 

hydrothermal chloride medium. 

10. The presence of a hydrothermal chloride medium during the 

crystallization, differentiation or alteration of some rock or magma source 

containing or depositing ferromagnesian minerals results in the accumulation 

of cobalt in the form of anionic chloro-complexes in a residual differentiate. 

Mafic to intermediate magmas are the preferred sources. 

ll. It is proposed that the other base metals, and the ferrous 

iron of the 'economic' deposits accumulated in a similar way, since these 

metals also form anionic chloro-complexes. The sulphur and chlorine (the 

latter in the form of sodium and calcium chlorides) were normal volatile 

differentiates of the magma. 

12. Because of difficulties connected with the conventional idea 

of sulphide precipitation resulting from dilution of the hydrothermal 

differentiate, it is suggested that sulphides were precipitated during 

the period of hydration of the wallrocks and the consequent concentration of 

the hydrothermal chloride solutions. The end result would thus be a relatively 

compact assemblage of sulphides, and a highly concentrated residual brine, 

traces of which are preserved in fluid inclusions in gangue quartz from 

Coronation Mine, and doubtless in other 1 economic 1 deposits. 

13. The highly variable nature of the cobalt content, and as a 

result, of the Co/Ni ratios of the 'eco~omic 1 deposits within the established 

pattern, is in keeping with the origin proposed, although other factors pro

bably contributed to the irregularities. 

14. The differences in the cobalt and nickel content of pyrrhotite 

from different 1barren 1 deposits may be due to differences inherited from 

the original rocks, or may be due to a wallrock factor -_in this case equili

brium with host rocks of different cobalt and nickel content, resulting from 
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metamorphism. 

15. The apparent differences from deposit to deposit within the 

'economic' group on the other hand, may possibly be due to some wallrock 

factor (unspecified), inherited differences such as from sources of different 

ages or compositions or to original differences in temperatures or pressures 

of formation (unknown). 

16. There is nothing in the geochemical data to suggest that the 

two groups of sulphide deposits are in any way related to each other. 

1?. The presence of rocks in the area with anomalous cobalt or 

nickel contents or anomalous Co/Ni ratios would not greatly affect the 

interpretation, if at all. 
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SECTION III 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND GENESIS OF THE SULPHIDE DEPOSITS 

"It is common practice to say of any ore deposit, 

not distinctly sedimentary, that it has come from below 

and to rest content with this statement which even if 

not susceptible to direct proof, has the merit that in 

one sense it cannot be disproved" 

S. F. Emmons, 1886. 

"In conventional thinking ore deposits have no 

history; they are merely deposited and thereafter pre

served unchanged. 11 

H. F. King, 1958. 
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Introduction 

Some aspects of the genesis of the sulphide deposits of the Flin 

Flon area have been suggested as a result of the geochemical consider

ations of the preceding section. These suggestions must now be examined 

against the background of the available field and other evidence, and any 

conclusions which may be drawn compared with theories advanced by other 

workers for the origin of these deposits. 

The revolution in thought on ore genesis in general in recent 

years has been such that there is now hardly a class of ore deposit or a 

major ore body whose origin is not disputed in some way. This is certainly 

true of the sulphide deposits of the Flin Flon area. 

Much of the current controversy has arisen over the fact that the 

field evidence can now be interpreted in more than one way. Each way it 

seems, is equally valid, and unequivocal~ The field evidence from the 

Flin Flon area is in many respects of this kind. 
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GENESIS OF THE I BARREN I DEPOSITS 

It has been concluded that the simplest solution to the geochemical 

data from the 'barren' deposits is that the iron, cobalt and nickel and the 

traces of copper and zinc, were derived from the permeable or structurally 

unstable volcanic rocks in which the deposits occur. The metals were re-

leased by the action of a sulphur-bearing hydrothermal ph~se, in roughly 

the proportions in which they were present in the parent minerals, especially 

the ferromagnesians. The action of metamorphism may have helped to segregate 

the sulphides into more or less coherent sulphide bodies, and cause the re-

lative uniformity of the Co/Ni ratios. 

The most important problem to consider is the origin of the hydro-

thermal phase responsible for this process. 

Origin of the Hydrothermal Sulphur-bearing Phase 

Having made a clear distinction on geochemical grounds between 

the 'economic' and the 'barren' deposits, it is noticeable that a strong 

spatial relationship exists between the latter and syntectonic grano-
Y 

diorite masses. This is particularly apparent in the case of the R~ard 

Lake mass and the 'barren' deposits of the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area, 

(see Map No. 2). There is thus a strong possibility that the syntectonic 

granodiorites provided the hydrothermal sulphur-bearing phase responsible 

for the formation of the 'barren' deposits. 

These deposits occupy shear zones, which naturally are more pro-

minent in the incompete.nt volcanic rocks such as the tuffs. The foliation 

is also roughly parallel to the bedding for similar reasons, and both are 
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in turn parallel to the margins of the syntectonic granodiorites. The fact 

that these mineralized shears are located near, or in some places within 

the contaminated border zone of the granodiorite, and that this close 

structural relationship is so well preserved, indicates to me that any 

early formed sulphides (as such) must have been progressively remobilized 

as the emplacement of the granodiorites proceeded, in order to preserve 

this spatial distribution. 

It is quite possible that there was a progressive build up of 

'barren' iron sulphides as the intrusions developed, and as more and more 

sulphur-bearing volatiles escaped into the volcanic rocks. 

Such a process, involving partial or complete remobilization of 

the sulphides, could well effect a concentration of any disseminated 

sulphides into more or less coherent veins as well as removing gross 

irregularities in composition - hence the comparatively uniform cobalt 

and nickel content of any individual deposit. 

Effect of Sulphide Formation on Wallrocks 

The concentration of iron as sulphide in the 'barren' deposits 

by the mechanism which has been proposed, ought very definitely to have 

left a mark on the surrounding wallrocks, since the element iron is in this 

case a major component, rather than a trace constituent of the deposit. 

This should perhaps be most readily apparent as an enrichment of magnesium 

in the altered wallrocks, since the ferromagnesian minerals will be the ones 

most affected by the sulphide-forming mechanism. 

It is interesting to note in this connection that E. Froese 

(written communication) as a result of petrographic studies of some samples 
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from Coronation Mine states, uThe most significant observation •••••• 

is the limitation of abundant development of pyrrhotite to cordierite

anthophyllite rocks. 11 Although I doubt whether anyone with extensive 

knowledge of Coronation Mine would choose to describe the development 

of pyrrhotite as 11abundant 11 , there is no doubt that this association is 

present in scattered places throughout the mine. Since the formula for 

cordierite is Mg#J-LjSi5018 and for anthophyllite is (Mg,Fe)7(0H)z(Si4011)2, 

which is here a typically pale or iron-poor variety, the local development 

of an iron sulphide-magnesium enriched wallrock association in this 

'economic' deposit is indicated. 

Such an association might be predicted as a side react~on in 

the formation of an 'economic' deposit if the 'barren' deposits did 

originate in the manner suggested, since the hydrothermal solutions 

responsible for the formation of the 'economic' deposits are themselves 

sulphur-bearing phases. It would be interesting to see whether there 

was any positive correlation between the occurrence of this wallrock 

association and the occasional pyrrhotite samples at Coronation Mine 

with comparatively high nickel contents, or Co/Ni ratios much lower than 

the average. 

I:f' the ~bove explanation of the iron sulphide-magnesium enriched 

wallrock association at Coronation Mine is correct, then some comparable 

association should certainly characterize the 'barren' deposits. Such an 

assumption has been made in the schematic equations for the formation of 

the 'barren' deposits (Figure 12), presented earlier. 
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TABLE No.9.- RATIOS oF ELEMENTS IN AvERACE RocKs AND RePRESENT-

ATIVE SULPHIDE DEP051T:5 TO THE COMMON MAIO~ ELEMENT- lP.ON. 

RocM oR SuLPHIDE I fs / IOOOCo / /000 N1 I 1000 CuI 1000 ZN. 
DATA REcAST FROM TAe L E No . 2. 

-- - -
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-~---
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BARREN D EPOSIT. 1·0 0·269 1·51 3·26 3 ·26 

Av. STRATIGRAPHIC. DEP~ 1·0 0•250 0·78f - -
'f CONOMIC 1 DEPOSIT. 1·0 +·88 0•332 lOB· 21• 7 
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Origin of the Stratigraphic 'Barren' Deposits 

A limited number of samples were analysed from 'barren' sulphide 

deposits which occur in undoubted sediments. 

These deposits are concordant, and sometimes are of considerable 

stratigraphic persistence. In their field relations, they can sometimes 

be traced along strike into altered lean iron formations (Byers, 1960). 

Their inclusion with the other 'barren' deposits is justified on 

the basis of geochemical and mineralogical similarities. The locations of 

these deposits are shown on Map No. 1, and the results of analyses of the 

available samples are given in Table No. 8. 

Note that their Fe/Co/Ni ratios are comparable to those of the 

other 'barren' sulphide deposits (see Figure 6 and Table No. 9). There 

is no reason to believe that these stratigraphic sulphide deposits did 

not originate in much the same way as the other 'barren' deposits. They 

were likewise formed in situ, by the action of a sulphur-bearing hydro

thermal phase, but in some places conversion to sulphides was incomplete. 

The Fe/Co/Ni ratios have thus been inherited from the original iron for

mations. It is likely too, that the source of the hydrothermal sulphur

bearing phase was the same - the syntectonic granodiorites. 

Conclusions 

In the case of the origin of the 'barren' sulphide deposits, a 

good agreement can be found between the available geochemical and field 

evidence. Although some geologists might doubt the ~ole played by re

mobilization, or the extent of metamorphism, these aspects are not 

essential to the origin of these deposits by the proposed mechanism. 

I personally feel that sulphide deposits of this type are pro-
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bably much more common than has previcusly been recognized, and that they 

may well be a normal product of orogenic environments. Byers (1960), has 

drawn attention to the existence of comparable deposits in other parts of 

the Saskatchewan Precambrian. 

A few samples from 'barren' deposits outside the Flin Flon area, 

were in fact included in the analyses presented in this study. Their 

omission would in no way affect the inferences which have been drawn from 

the results, and their inclusion, if anything, strongly supports the con

tention that such deposits may be a normal outcome of orogenic activity. 

In any event, the potential value of a geochemical study, not only from 

the standpoint of understanding the genesis of these deposits, but also 

from the standpoint of future mining exploration, should be apparent. 
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GENESIS OF THE 1 ECONOMIC 1 DEPOSITS 

Introduction 

The problem of the genesis of the 'economic' sulphide mineraliza

tion is much more difficult. The geochemical considerations have indicated 

how the ore-forming differentiaxe may have been derived, but give little 

indication as to what it may have been derived from. The suggestion that 

it originated from a mafic igneous source rests only on the fact that mafic 

igneous sources would normally contain more copper, zinc, cobalt, nickel and 

iron than other igneous sources, and the assumption that less demands would 

therefore be placed on the conditions necessary to produce a given amount 

of differentiate from a mafic source than from any other source. 

Although this is an important point, it does not rule out non

mafic igneous sources. Nor for that matter do the geochemical consider

ations rule out the possibility of a lateral or metamorphic secretion 

type of origin, although more assumptions would have to be made in such a 

case. 

The result is th~t much more weight must be placed on an inter

pretation of the available field and other evidence in an attempt to explain 

the genesis of the 'economic' deposits. 

Lateral or Metamorphic Secretion 

A lateral or metamorphic secretion origin might be possible for the 

'economic' deposits in a manner similar to that suggested by Boyle (1961), 

for the Yellowknife gold deposits. Such an origin requires the formation 

of the deposit by rearrangement of the components in such a manner that 

the ore-forming constituents migrate inward to form the vein material. 
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while other components migrate outward to form a series of distinctive 

zones of wallrock alteration. The process is initiated by the proper 

structural conditions, coupled with a minimum of introduced hydrothermal 

activity. 

Preliminary investigation at Coronation Mine suggested that some 

rearrangement of this type was a definite possibility. Thus a deficiency 

of ferrous iron suggested by the presence of epidote-clinozoisite, pennine, 

anthophyllite and cordierite in the altered wallrocks, might have resulted 

from ferrous iron migrating toward the ore zone. 

Although it did not seem possible that the copper and sulphur 

could have originated from the altered wallrocks, it did seem likely that 

they might have been introduced in a sulphur-bearing hydrothermal phase 

which caused a series of metasomatic changes, along the lines suggested 

by Krauskopf (1959). 

Such changes, like the effects of lateral secretion, would give 

rise to characteristic concentration gradients in the affected wallrocks 

(see Figure 16). 

The results of the major component analyses (Figure 3, in pocket) 

show no obvious concentration gradients suggesting any lateral secretion, 

although there has clearly been some chemical rearrangements. 

Some conclusions suggested by these analyses and supported or 

confirmed by subsequent underground observation are as follows: 

1. The bulk of the ore minerals must have been introduced from 

some outside source (see the •total iron• curve for the 900 level Figure 3). 

2. The wallrock alteration was somewhat variable, and not as 

extensive as at first thought. The rocks from the 600 level crosscut in 

fact, show no major chemical changes which could definitely be attributed 
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to wallrock alteration. Elsewhere, common hornblende and dark chlorite 

are the most common minerals of the altered zone, especially in the southern 

part of the orebody. It seems unlikely that any element originally present 

in the wallrocks, with the possible exception of iron, has contributed 

significantly to the formation of the sulphides. 

3. Excluding the high calcium content of sample M10-26, which 

contains visible calcite, there is a definite depletion of calcium from 

the 900 level wallrocks. There may be a slight depletion of calcium from 

the 600 level wallrocks also. A depletion of calcium is implied in the 

schematic equations for the formation of the 'economic' mineralization 

(Figure 12 in pocket). Minor veinlets of calcite are abundant in and 

near the ore zone, and it is significant that the fluid inclusions in the 

gangue quartz contain both large amounts of calcium, and carbon dioxide, 

(Rutherford, 1963). 

Thus any lateral or metamorphic secretion type of origin for the 

'economic' deposits would have to be of a more speculative type, perhaps 

involving some kind of hydrothermal alteration of the source rocks, result-

ing in removal of a differentiate containing heavy metals in the form of 

chloro-complexes. 

The differentiate would then have to be accumulated and trans-

ported to suitable sites for deposition. Such an origin poses many problems, 

and preference must therefore be given to any less complicated theories. 

The question of copper-deficient bedrocks 

The possibility that the concentration of copper or zinc in 

the 'economic' deposits may have caused a deficiency of these metals in 

any rocks which were involved in the sulphide-forming process, has already 

been mentioned. 
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As can be seen from the data of Table No. 2, the mafic intrusions 

(metadiorites, metagabbros, etc.) of the East Amisk area in particular, 

and probably part of the Boundary Intrusions as ~ell, have low copper and 

zinc contents compared to the world averages for comparable mafic rocks. 

These mafic intrusions are therefore of particular interest in connection 

with 'secretion' theories (or any other theory for that matter). 

The mafic intrusions in the Flin Flon area are generally high

ly altered, which might at first sight suggest that the alteration 

accompanied the removal of the copper or zinc, thus supporting 'secretion' 

ideas. But the alteration has so far obscured the original nature of 

many of these rocks. The assignment of their original composition as 

being 'intermediate' or 'mafic' depends mostly on relict megascopic 

features, and is open to question, as is also the original nature of other 

intrusive rocks in this area. 

For example, Byers (oral communication) now feels that the 

ultramafic intrusions of the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area may be in 

part relatable to the Boundary Intrusions, while Smith (oral communication) 

on the basis of studies made by the Geology Division of the Saskatchewan 

Research Council, feels that some of the mafic intrusions in this area have 

an ultramafic affinity. 

Thus there is the possibility that some rocks may have what 

appears to be an abnormally low copper content as a result of their origin

al composition (since ultra-mafic rocks frequently have low copper content, 

cf. Table No. 2), rather than because copper has been removed by some such 

process as differentiation, hydrothermal alteration or metamorphism. 
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Discussion 

Many difficulties attend the establishment of a 'secretion' 

type of origin on the basis of the field evidence which is also consistent 

with the geochemical evidence. My main objection to such a theory is that 

I find it difficult to set up without assuming some external source for 

the hydrothermal medium, with a composition comparable to that indicated 

by the fluid inclusion analyses and geochemical considerations. Having 

assumed an external source for this medium, one can then dispense with the 

'secretion' process altogether, and adopt the much simpler proposition that 

the base metals were contained in and derived from the same external source 

as the hydrothermal medium. 

The establishment of the true origin of any copper-deficient 

rocks in the Flin Flon area, clearly would be of great help in any con

sideration of the origin of the 'economic' deposits. 

Genetic Relation to Silicic Igneous Rocks 

The fact that more silicic differentiates of a mafic magma show 

increasing Co/Ni ratios might suggest that any sulphide deposit with a high 

Co/Ni ratio may be the product of extreme differentiation of some kind. In 

other words - there may be a genetic connection between the silicic intrusions 

of the area and the 'economic' sulphide deposits. 

From the traditional or conventional point of view, the facts that 

a silicic syntectonic intrusion outcrops within a quarter of a mile of 

Coronation Mine, and that the mine shear zone probably intersects this 

intrusion somewhere below the ore body, would imply a strong genetic 

connection. Not too many years ago, in fact this would have been enough 

to establish the origin of the sulphides. 
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However a spatial relation for an individual ore deposit is of 

doubtful value in itself, since it would be difficult to find any place 

in the Flin Flon area which was far removed from silicic intrusions of 

some description. 

From the conventional point of view, there are other objections, 

in that the Coronation Mine shear zone appears to be more closely related 

to the post-tectonic Ross Lake fault system (Figure 1) than to the syntec

tonic marginal shearing associated with the emplacement of the granodiorites. 

There is no known connecting or intervening mineralization to link the ore 

body to the intrusion, nor are there any minor intrusive bodies such as 

aplites or pegmatites, to suggest a possible connection. There are no 

progressive changes, for example in wallrock alteration or metamorphism, 

which can be specifically linked to the intrusion. In fact there is little 

if anything from the underground exposures, which would have suggested the 

presence of a silicic intrusion so close to the mine, had it not been known 

from surface outcrops and diamond drilling. 

The preceding paragraphs have been written with Coronation Mine 

in mind~ but similar arguments can be made regarding the association of the 

other 'economic' deposits of the area with the principal silicic intrusives. 

Undoubtedly the strongest argument against such an association is 

the fact that the mineralization which can definitely be linked to the 

silicic intrusions is of the 'barren' variety, and the geochemical data has 

shown no indication of any genetic relation between the 'economic' and 

'barren' deposits. 
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Genetic Relation to Mgfic Igneous Rocks 

In view of the preference expressed in the preceding section for 

a mafic igneous origin for the 'economic' mineralization, and the apparent 

lack of any genetic relation with a silicic source, any field evidence 

suggesting a mafic igneous genesis is of particular interest. 

At Coronation Mine, there are a wide variety·of mafic rocks 

exposed underground, and in the immediate vicinity. There is an extensive 

diorite body exposed on the 1,350-foot level, and part of a possible 

dioritic stock is exposed in about 450 feet of the service shaft. Several 

sill-like bodies of diorite have been intersected by the extensive hanging 

wall diamond drill holes, (Whitmore oral communication). Minor mafic in-

trusions are present in the form of small post-ore diabase ~.es. Although 

I have only seen one of these, Camsell, (oral communication) described them 

as being "quite common 11
• Most of the mafic masses away from the actual ore 

zone contain minor sulphides, and chalcopyrite is present in parts of the 

service shaft int'rusion mentioned above. 

Thus from a conventional standpoint, there is quite a good spatial 

and possibly genetic relationship in this instance. But the fact is that no 

definite structural relationship appears to exist between the Coronation Mine 

deposit and any o:t,',the mafic intrusions so far exposed. Those actually in 
·' 

the ore zone appear to have been affected in part by both the shearing and 

the mineralization, although generally mineralization is confined to the 

contacts with the ore zone itself, or else is sharply attenuated across the 

igneous body. 

With the exception of the post-ore dikes, all of the mafic bodies 

exposed underground, appear to have undergone deformation and alteration of 

some kind, with the development of a poor foliation, and a mineral linea-
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tion, comparable to that found in the metamorphic rocks in the vicinity. 

I will admit that no detailed study was made of this point, as it~ signifi

cance was not realized until later. 

In view of the apparent relation between the Coronation Mine shear 

zone and the late Ross Lake fault system, there is a distinct possibility 

that the mineralization may post-date any of the mafic igneous intrusions 

in the immediate vicinity - and by a margin sufficient to preclude any direct 

genetic connection. 

What is true of the relationship between Coronation Mine and near

by mafic intrusions cannot be said about all the 'economic' deposits how

ever. A clear distinction can be made between the 'economic' deposits of 

the Flin Flon area proper (including the Flin Flon main ore body, Schist 

Lake Mine and the old Mandy Mine) and the deposits of the Coronation Mine

Birch Lake area (including Coronation Mine, Birch Lake Mine and the Flexar 

deposit) on this basis. 

The distinction could have been made on other grounds as well. 

The deposits of the Flin Flon area proper contain a much greater percent

age of zinc than do the deposits of the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area. 

Geochemically, the difference is merely one of degree rather than substance. 

All the deposits are significantly enriched in zinc; the deposits of the 

former area more so than those of the latter area. 

Deposits of the Flin Flon area proper 

In the Flin Flon area proper there is a very close association of 

the 'economic' deposits to faults of the Ross Lake system, as has been 

clearly demonstrated by Byers (1963). Also closely associated with the 

fault system, are the Boundary Intrusions. These intrusions although 
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mafic as a group, range from near silicic to ultramafic, and may show a 

variety of compositions, even in a small outcrop. In general, they are 

highly altered, and both cut and are cut by the faults of the Ross Lake 

system. This very close structural and age relationship in itself suggests 

a possible genetic connection. Coupled with the geochemical preference for 

an igneous source of mafic composition, the simplest conclusion consistent 

with the available data is that the 'economic' mineralization is genetically 

related to the Boundary Intrusions, or perhaps more correctly - that they are 

both end products of a major differentiation process. 

Deposits of the Coronation Mine - Birch Lake area 

Without anticipating the discussions to follow, there is no 

obvious answer to the conflict of the apparent late age of the 'economic' 

mineralization of this area as indicated by structural evidence, and the 

lack of any proven late-age mafic intrusions to which the mineralization 

can reasonably be related. 

Although the extent of the Boundary Intrusions clearly attests 

to considerable mafic igneous activity of a very late age in the vicinity 

of Flin Flon, there is a limit to which its influence might reasonably be 

expected to extend beyond known outcrops. Coronation Mine for example is 

five miles from the nearest outcrop. 

Byers (1954; oral communication) although earlier considering 

the mafic and ultramafic intrusions of the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area 

to have been emplaced prior to the syntectonic granodiorites, now feels 

that some of the dioritic and ultramafic rocks might be related to the 

Boundary Intrusions. If true, this could solve some outstanding questions, 

but at the time of writing, this view is a minority one. Smith (oral com-
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munication) considers the mafic and ultramafic rocks to be pre-granodiorite 

in age, as does Froese (written communication). On the basis of detailed 

mapping of the area in question, Froese states that the foliation in the 

ultramafic and mafic sill-like intrusions is definitely truncated by a 

foliation developed parallel to, and associated with the syntectonic grano

Y 
diorite (Renard Lake mass). 

A 

Conclusions 

The suggested genetic relation between the 'economic' mineral-

ization of the Flin Flon area proper and the Boundary Intrusions appears 

to be the most satisfactory explanation of the available evidence. 

In the case of the 'economic' mineralization of the Coronation 

Mine-Birch Lake area, no such satisfactory explanation is apparent. This 

appears to leave a number of possible alternatives. 

1. The 'economic' sulphides in this area are related to the 

earlier mafic intrusions. The structural evidence for the late age of the 

mineralization must be reinterpreted. 

2. Any features of the 'economic' deposits - such as at 

Coronation Mine - which can be interpreted as 'metamorphic', and the field 

evidence indicating a pre- or syn- metamorphic age of the mafic intrusions 

of the area must be reinterpreted. 

3. The basic assumption that there are no unknown or hypothetical 

igneous sources responsible for any of the sulphide mineralization, must be 

reconsidered. 

Neither of the first two alternatives appeals to me. They both 

depend heavily on interpretation of details of field evidence, which of 
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necessity, tends to be somewhat subjective. 

The third alternative is a retrograde step. Having based this 

entire thesis upon a contrary assumption, I am understandably reluctant to 

revise it at this stage. 
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OTHER THEORIES ON THE GENESIS OF THE SULPHIDE DEPOSITS 

Introduction 

Since the geochemical approach adopted in this thesis has as 

indicated above, proved inadequate, it is of particular interest to 

review the ideas of other workers regarding the origin of the sulphide 

deposits, particularly in the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area. 

Earlier ideas on the origin of the sulphides of the Flin Flon 

area proper (for example see Brownell and Kinkel, 1933; also Koffman, et 

al. 1948), as might be expected, related the mineralization to the nearby 

syntectonic granodiontes or to the Phantom Lake granite. Stockwell (1946) 

suggested a relation to the Boundary Intrusions and Byers (1963) more re

cently arrived at this conclusion also, largely on the basis of strong 

structural evidence. 

Some more unusual, or more controversial ideas have also been 

put forward. 

Magmatic Sulphide Origin · 

Although most geologists today would regard sulphide deposits 

such as those in the Flin Flon area as being of 'hydrothermal' origin, 

there are many who would not discount a magmatic origin, and who have in 

fact proposed magmatic origins for these deposits. 

Spurr, in publishing his classic treatise on 'Ore Magmas', 

(Spurr, 1923) was undoubtedly influenced by features he observed at Flin 

Flon and the old Mandy Mine. Magmatic origins for these deposits have 

been revived recently (Koffman, Cairns and Price, 1962). More generally 

Borchert (1960) has proposed that certain copper and zinc deposits may be 
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the result of 'geosynclinal magmatism', and a good example of the type of 

objection raised against a conventional 'hydrothermal' origin for this type 

of deposit is that of Hutchinson (1962). 

Principal features suggesting a magmatic origin 

Most of the features which have been argued to support a magmatic 

origin are structural features of the sulphide minerals themselves. The 

massive parts of the sulphide bodies, which occasionally may be of consider

able size, as at the Flin Flon main mine, frequently show remarkably 

dikelike features. There are extensive vein and sill-like bodies, with 

sharp wallrock contacts, while the sulphides themselves are almost totally 

devoid of gangue and wallrock alteration minerals. There are abundant 

minor sulphide apophyses filling small fractures and tensional openings, 

and occasionally surrounding broken-off fragments of wallrocks with little, 

if any, apparent wallrock alteration. 

These wallrock-sulphide relations are in fact much the same as 

those surrounding minor intrusions of igneous rocks, and in some places, 

the resemblance is surprising. 

Such features are not in fact, restricted to the deposits of the 

Flin Flon area, but may be found in many other deposits of presumed 'hydro

thermal' origin, (Byers, oral communication). Nevertheless they must be 

explained, and it is easy to see why magmatic rather than 'hydrothermal' 

theories have been chosen by some workers. 

Objections to a magmatic origin 

The objections to such an origin are many, and it is necessary 

to raise only a few here. 
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Although magmatic differentiation may explain accumulations of 

iron sulphides and enrichments of copper, it has not been demonstrated to 

my knowledge, that this process may produce an enrichment in zinc, nor that 

it can account for the fact that cobalt is present in excess of nickel in 

these deposits (see for example Bjprlykke and Jarp, 1950). 

The field associations as a whole are not those of sulphide 

deposits of magmatic or suspected magmatic origin, such as the association 

with layered intrusive complexes for example (Hall, 1932; Wagner, 1924). 

Also the presence of such hydrothermal alteration as there is 

(and in some places this is considerable), is every bit as much of a 

problem for a magmatic sulphide theory as its absence is for a hydro

thermal theory. 

I have yet to see a convincing explanation for the formation of 

disseminated sulphides in a vein deposit, assuming a magmatic sulphide 

melt origin. 

In fact, I can see no reasonable or simple way of resolving the 

field and geochemical evidence on this basis. 

Pre- or S;yn-metamorphic Age of the' 1 Economic 1 Mineralization 

If the age of the 'economic' mineralization were in fact pre

or syn-metamorphic, it would be possible to relate the mineralization of 

the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area to the mafic intrusions of comparable 

age. 

Although in terms of conventional theories of ore genesis, a 

metamorphosed sulphide deposit would be a doubtful entity, this is not 

the case today. It is perhaps no coincidence that many ore deposits, 

whose origin is now hotly disputed, are of Precambrian age, and occur in 
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highly metamorphosed terrains, as has been ably pointed out by King (1958). 

In Precambrian sulphide deposits such as those of the Flin Flon 

area, which involve replacement of metamorphic rocks, the question arises 

whether any apparent metamorphic features of the deposit are merely in

herited, or whether the deposit has in fact shared part of the metamorphic 

history which characterizes the Precambrian. Many geologists have stated 

the latter view (Bjprlykke and Jarp, 1950; Gavelin and Gabrielson, 1947). 

More recent studies, especially by Russian geologists, relate particular 

ore deposits to particular igneous and tectonic phases of an orogenic 

cycle (see for examples, McCartney and Potter 1962; Borchert, 1960; and 

Miller, 1960) , 

It is thus possible that metamorphism may have removed or 

modified field evidence relating a particular ore deposit to a particular 

igneous or metamorphic source, or even remobilized the deposit completely. 

If true, such deposits might now bear as little resemblance to their 

original form as granite gneiss does to sandy shale. 

There are features present at Coronation Mine, and doubtless also 

at the other 'economic' deposits, which may be regarded as metamorphic. 

Froese for example (oral and written communications), regards much of the 

ore as having "metamorphic textures". 

Perhaps a more important point is that many of the minerals found 

in the gangue and altered wallrocks are identical to those; found in the 

metamorphosed volcanic host rocks, which are of 'albite-epidote-amphibolite' 

grade. The principal difference is in the size of the individual crystals; 

those in the zone of wallrock alteration being consistently larger. 

Although the stability fields of many metamorphic minerals are 

quite large, it is certainly an extra complication to require a set of 
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conditions to account for the metamorphism of the wallrocks, and for com

parable conditions to be reproduced at a much later date, in order to pro

duce virtually the same assemblage of minerals in the zone of wallrock 

alteration. 

One metamorphism could serve both ends, and the increased 

crystal size near the sulphides might merely be due to the presence of abun

dant 'hydrothermal' solutions in the structurally active zone facilitating 

crystal growth. 

My objections to the conclusions reached by Froese concerning 

the age of the 'economic' mineralization in the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake 

area is that although aware of the principal findings of this geochemical 

study, he has apparently not made any major distinction between the 'barren' 

and 'economic' mineralizations. Much of his evidence for a metamorphic 

history for the 'economic' mineralization appears to be based on observat

ions of the 'barren' deposits, for which a metamorphic history is not 

questioned. 

Alternative Structural Explanations 

If a metamorphic history for the 'economic' mineralization could 

be demonstrated, the apparently late age as indicated by the structural 

evidence would still have to be reinterpreted. This would be a very difficult 

proposition for the 'economic' deposits of the Flin Flon area proper, and 

hardly less so for the 1 econo~c' mineralization in the Coronation Mine-

Birch Lake area. 

The northwesterly extension of the Coronation Mine shear zone 

was traced in all the surface drill holes which were put down, and the field 

relations and direction of movement are fully in accord with its being an 
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'en echelon' shear zone related to a northerly fault of the Ross Lake type. 

This particular fault has been outlined by extensive drilling and contains 

mineralization of the 'economic' type, although nowhere in commercial con

centrations (Cairns, oral communication). 

Coupled with the presence of branch faults of the proper displace

ment linking the two areas (see Figure I), there seems more than adequate 

justification for considering all the faulting to belong to the Ross Lake 

fault system. 

Whitmore however (oral communication), is not impressed by the 

drilling evidence, and does not consider it adequate to establish a con

nection to the main fault system, nor that this would be of any particular 

structural or genetic significance if it did. 

The difficulty appears to arise because many of the shear zones 

of the Ross Lake system have undoubtedly had an extensive history of move

ment. It is reasonable to suppose that past shearing may have been localized 

along the same structurally incompetent volcanic and pyroclastic zones which 

have localized much of the movement of the Ross Lake system. Thus, when 

there is clear evidence of post-ore movements at Coronation Mine for 

example, there can be no guarantee that the sulphides were not deposited 

in the shear zone at a much earlier date, and that deformation relatable 

to the present Ross Lake fault system is of post-ore age. In other words, 

as Whitmore (oral communication) has maintained, the apparently later shear

ing at Coronation Mine 11 is there because of the ore" i.e., because the ore

zone is incompetent. 
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Conclusions 

The theories of other workers have been reviewed briefly in an 

attempt to find an alternative explanation for the origin of the 'economic' 

mineralization in the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area. The structural 

evidence appears to indicate a relatively late, post-metamorphic age, while 

other evidence suggests a relation to mafic igneous activity of some des

cription, although the most likely possibilities are of pre- or syn-meta

morphic age. 

Adopting any of the positions expressed by other workers would 

not reduce the number of difficulties in any way, but merely compound them. 

The outstanding problems largely involve interpretation of field 

evidence, and therefore the geochemical approach adopted in this study is 

of somewhat limited value in this regard. But the detailed fieldwork in 

this particular area has so far ohly strengthened the many divergent 

opinions which have been expressed. 

There is, however, one possibility which I feel has been over

looked, or inadequately examined, and which might account for the present 

position, as well as provide a more acceptable explanation for the 'magmatic 

sulphide' features. 
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REMOBILIZATION - AN ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATION? 

Introduction 

Remobilization involves little more than an acceptance of the idea 

that some sulphide deposits may have had an extensive history. It implies 

that sulphide deposits formed during the earlier stages of an orogenic 

cycle, will not necessarily retain their original character or configura

tion, or even their original location, regardless of subsequent orogenic 

developments. 

There is no apparent need for such a process for the 'economic' 

deposits of the Flin Flon area proper, but it might resolve the consider

able controversy over the age of the 'economic' mineralization in the 

Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area, and the mafic igneous activity to which 

it might be related. 

Moreover the suggestion that some remobilization of these de

posits may have taken place does not rest entirely on interpretation of 

field evidence. Experimental work, although scanty, makes it possible 

that some minor remobilization may have affected very many sulphide deposits. 

Mechanisms of Remobilization 

It is certainly not necessary to remelt sulphide minerals to 

effect remobilization, nor need extreme structural deformation be invoked 

to forcefully extrude massive sulphides into lower pressure areas. There 

are a number of less spectacular - and therefore more likely mechanisms 

which might cause the movement of sulphide minerals from one location to 

another, although they may not have been proposed originally for such a 
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purpose, (for example see Sveshnikov and Dobychin, 1956). 

The physico-chemical processes leading to the original deposition 

of an 'economic' sulphide assemblage must be considered to be reversible, 

and sulphides could be taken into solution, transported and redeposited 

elsewhere if the correct environment could be reproduced, and the energy 

requirements met. 

The chances of such a complex environment being reproduced on 

any large scale must be regarded as remote indeed, although some minor 

solution and reprecipitation might take place if 'spent' hydrothermal 

fluids were present or trapped in the vicinity of a sulphide body. 

Conjugate Migration 

Effective transfer of certain substances by fluids may take 

place even though these substances are normally regarded as insoluble in 

the fluids, or have negligible volatility at the particular fluid tempera

ture and pressure. Olshanskii (1956), drew attention to the geological 

significance of such transfer, and referred to it as 'conjugate migration'. 

Conjugate migration is restricted to comparatively few substances, 

among them certain sulphides, which are compounds of a normally volatile 

component and normally involatile components. Migration of a substance 

by this process requires firstly that the volatile component have a signi

ficant vapour pressure in equilibrium with the solid at elevated tempera

tures, thus leaving the solid slightly deficient in the volatile component, 

as for example sulphur vapour in equilibrium with a slightly sulphur

deficient sulphide. Secondly, and using the same example, if there is a 

temperature or pressure gradient, the sulphur may migrate down-gradient in 
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the fluid phase, while the metal of the now sulphur-deficient sulphide 

migrates toward the solid-fluid interface, in an effort to re-form the 

stoichimetric sulphide. (Strictly speaking, the lattice vacancies or 

'holes' left by removal of the sulphur to the fluid phase migrate away 

from the solid-fluid interface). 

The net result is a migration of the sulphide down the tempera

ture or pressure gradient. It is not known from the limited experimental 

work on this phenomenon just how many sulphides will migrate in this way, 

nor is much known about the necessary temperature or pressure gradients 

required. 

Olshanskii (1956), illustrated the process with experiments on 

chalcocite (Cu2S), and also iodyrite (Agi), and stated that chalcopyrite 

(CuFeSz), and bornite (Cq.5FeS4), also showed comparable mobility. It is 

not clear however on what evidence this statement is based. MacDougall 

et al (1961), made a more detailed study of this and related phenomena, 

apparently based on some earlier work by Ross (1951), Hawley (1941), and 

Schwartz (1931), and some ideas from Bro~ (1950). 

Although MacDougall et al make no reference to the work of 

Olshanskii, and describe the process involved as 'solid diffusion' rather 

than conjugate migration, the explanation of the experimental results is 

the same. This work clearly establishes the greater mobility of copper 

sulphides compared to iron sulphides, and it may be inferred also that 

copper-iron sulphides such as chalcopyrite, have intermediate mobility. 

Migration of iron sulphides, especially pyrrhotite, explicable by con

jugate migration, has also been described (Meussner and Birchenall, 1957). 

Two points of particular interest, are firstly that this mechan

ism is applicable only to certain sulphides; silicate minerals, wallrock 
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alteration products or gangue minerals, probably including oxides, are not 

affected, and thus might be separated from sulphide minerals if the latter 

migrated. Secondly, the process, where demonstrated, takes place rapidly 

under the right conditions. Most of the experiments cited by MacDougall 

et al were completed in less than forty-eight hours. 

Effects of Remobilization 

A number of effects might result from remobilization by con-

jugate migration. MacDougall et al (p. 389), noted 'Structures and tex-

tures similar to those seen in some natural veins •••••• Ramifying vein-

lets with unsupported inclusions, replacement of pyrite by chalcocite, 

bornite and chalcopyrite, and migration of iron away from pyrite into 

vein fillings •••••• " 

In other words, effects which would be considered 'normal' 

paragenetic phenomena were produced by conjugate migration ('early' pyrite 

replaced by 'late' copper sulphides) and minor veinlets were formed from 

migrating sulphides. 

It is reasonable to suppose that if the scale of the experiment 

were enlarged to that of a million ton ore deposit, that more than 'minor' 

features might result. 

One might expect to find, in addition to the usual paragenetic 

and replacement phenomena, large numbers of late fractures and openings 

filled with sulphides which have migrated from the main ore body. 

These late openings would b&particularly enriched in the sul-

phides which migrate faster and farther- i.e., the copper sulphides, 
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rather than the iron sulphides (particularly pyrite). 

One might expect to find that these late infillings were 

massive and almost devoid of gangue, which cannot migrate, that the wall

rock contacts were sharp, and that the wallrocks themselves might be re

latively free of wallrock alteration. 

The appearance of broken wallrock fragments sealed with massive 

sulphide, veins of solid sulphides and sulphide-wallrock contact features 

generally, which result from this remobilization, mightly closely resemble 

'sulphide dike' and 'magmatic sulphide' injection features. 

One might expect to find that any extensive reopening or shear

ing of an earlier sulphide body at a much later date would result in such 

openings or low-pressure zones being filled by sulphides which have mi

grated from the original sulphide body, so that the age of the mineraliza

tion as deduced from the structural evidence, would erroneously appear to 

postdate the later shearing. 

One might expect to find in fact, a large number of features 

which are actually present at Coronation Mine, and doubtless at other 

'economic' deposits, and which can be explained on the basis of remobili

zation by conjugate migration at least as well as, and perhaps better than 

by any other means, (see also Appendix No. 5). 

Discussion 

I feel that the experimental evidence supporting transfer of 

sulphides by conjugate migration is too strong to eliminate remobilization 

of sulphides as a factor'in the history of the 'economic' deposits. 

The problem is the scale upon which such remobilization might 
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have taken place. Gill (1960), on the basis of the experimental results 

published by MacDougall~~ (1961), has gone as far as to suggest that 

volume-for-volume replacement features in general, may be the result of the 

breakdown and removal of the rock material by hydrothermal solutions, with 

the sulphides filling the spaces by 'solid diffusion' or conjugate migra

tion. 

Although I do not consider that such a radical step is necessar,y 

or justified, partial remobilization of the sulphides of an earlier age 

into later reopenings might explain the present controversy of the age of 

the 'economic' mineralization in the Coronation Mine-Brich Lake area. 

On the basis of the available evidence, I feel that this is the 

most reasonable alternative ~xplanation. When, as pointed out by MacDougall 

et al (p. 379), "······chalcocite veinlets penetrated cracks and cleavage 

planes in adjacent minerals to a depth of as much as 10 rom. in 48 hours. 11 
-

the effects of several million years of orogenic evolution deserve careful 

consideration. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The geochemical approach adopted in this thesis has endeavoured 

to explain certain differences in the cobalt and nickel content of the 

'barren• and 'economic' sulphides first by proposing a minimum number of 

assumptions. 

The assumptions are that the sulphides are genetically related 

to one or more of the rock types of the general geosynclinal sequence 

exposed in the Flin Flon area, and that the chemistry of cobalt and nickel 

under geological conditions is at least comparable to that known at ordin

ary temperatures and pressures. 

On this basis, the Co/Ni ratios of the sulphide deposits have 

been compared to the Co/Ni ratios of the rocks in the area to see whether 

the sulphides represent just concentrations of cobalt and nickel, or 

whether enrichment of one element with respect to the other was involved. 

A chemical process has then been found which will account for 

the observed concentration, or relative enrichment. This process must at 

least suggest a comparable explanation for any other observed concentrations 

or enrichments, such as the enrichment of the 'economic' sulphides in copper 

or zinc. 

The processes have been reviewed in the light of the available 

field evidence, to arrive at the simplest, and as a result the most likely 

theories for the genesis of the sulphides which fit all the data. 

A number of conclusions have been drawn from this approach, and 

outlined elsewhere in the text (see p.88 to 91 inc.). The most signifi

cant of these are as follows: 

1. There is no apparent genetic relation between the 'barren' 
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deposits and the 'economic' deposits. 

2. The similarity of the Co/Ni and also the Fe/Co/Ni ratios of 

the pyrrhotite from the 'barren' deposits suggests that they were formed by 

reaction of a sulphur-bearing hydrothermal phase with the permeable and 

structurally unstable volcanic and pyroclastic rocks in which the sulphides 

are found~* fhe source of the sulphur-bearing phase for a majority of the 

deposits was probably a number of syntectonic granodioritic intrusions. 

3. The relative enrichment of cobalt and nickel in the pyrrho-

tite of the 'economic' deposits suggests that the cobalt, and by inference 

the iron, copper and zinc were concentrated as anionic chloro-complexes 

during mafic magmatic differentiation, although other sources for the base 

metals cannot be ruled out on geochemical grounds alone. 

4. The base metals in this instance were probably precipitated 

from relatively concentrated metal solutions, and not from the traditional 

'dilute hydrothermal solutions'. 

5. The field evidence suggests that the 'economic' deposits in 

the immediate vicinity of Flin Flon may be related to late mafic intrusions 

known as the Boundary Intrusions. The field evidence in the case of the 

'economic' mineralization in the Coronation Mine-Birch Lake area is con-

flicting, in that the age of the mineralization as deduced from structural 

evidence appears post-metamorphic, while all the likely parental igneous 

*since this was written, convincing experimeqtal evidence supporting this 
mechanism has been published (Kullerud, G., and Yoder, H. S. Jr., 1963, 
Sulfide-Silicate Relations: Carnegie Institution of Washington Year Book 
No. 62, p. 215-218), showing that comparatively large quantities of pyrr
hotite may be produced by the action of small amounts of sulphur vapour on 
various ferromagnesian silicate minerals. The cobalt and nickel present 
in these minerals are also stated to form sulphides, and silica or iron
deficient silicate minerals and iron oxides are the other products of the 
reaction. 
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activity is syn- or pre-metamorphic in age. As a compromise, it is suggested 

that the mineralization is related to earlier mafic sources, and that an 

apparently late structural age may have resulted from partial remobilization 

of older sulphides into late structural openings. 

6. Partial remobilization of sulphides, as a result of a process 

of 'conjugate migration' may explain a number of minor structural features 

of the 'economic' deposits which have been variously attributed to 'sulphide 

melt injection', or 'normal' paragenetic phenomena. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 

There is scarcely an end to the additional work which might be 

carried out on the sulphide deposits of the Flin Flon area. Obvious studies 

would be other trace element distributions in pyrrhotite and other sulphide 

minerals, and studies of the wallrock alteration and relationship to sul

phide deposition. However I would like to suggest a few possibilities more 

directly related to the findings of this thesis, and the assumptions upon 

which it has been based. 

Years of study of the Flin Flon area by many workers have provid

ed one of the best documented backgrounds available against which to set 

up and test theories of the origin of the many mineral deposits of the area. 

Some more information on the cobalt distribution in the various bedrock types 

would be of value in geochemical studies such as this. Petrological or other 

studies aimed at establishing the original nature of any rock types with 

'anomalous' metal contents, such as those rocks which appear to have an 

abnormally low copper content, would be of interest, especially in con

nection with metasomatic or metamorphic theories of origin of the 'economic' 

mineralization. Such studies might also help resolve the age of some of the 

'economic' mineralization. 

The idea that sulphides may be precipitated from solutions having 

a relatively high metal content, rather than from traditional 'dilute hydro

thermal solutions', could be examined, especially in view of the evidence 

on the composition of 'spent' ore-forming fluids afforded by analysis of 

fluid inclusions in ore and gangue minerals. I feel that ideas on the nature 

of hydrothermal ore-forming solutions are in part unduly influenced by the 

composition of surface thermal waters, which are frequently heavily contamin-
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ated by meteoric waters, and in part by conventions which many geologists 
ant 

appear singularly reluc~ to question. 

The role which complexes may play in ore-forming processes is 

receiving increased attention. Complexes provide potential explanations 

of phenomena inexplicable by other means. The preceeding sections have 

indicated how this may be done in terms of known data of anionic chloro-

complexes. I was also impressed by the similarities in the behaviour of 

the anionic chloro-complexes of other groups of metals which are frequently 

associated in mineral deposits, for example - tin, tungsten, molybdenum and 

gold. I am not implying that chloro-complexes may be a panacea for all ore 

genesis problems, but known data on such complexes show sufficient variety 

to account for a wide range of relative concentrations and enrichments 

commonly found in 'hydrothermal' sulphide deposits. A detailed study of 

complexes in general will certainly help our ~nderstanding of ore-forming 

processes. 

Previous investigations of complexes have all been either specula-

tive or theor~.etical, and no experimental study at temperatures and pres-

sures approaching those of ore-forming conditions has yet been attempted, 

although the practical difficulties of such a study would not seem to be 

overwhelming. 

One approach might be to use the normal method of investigating 

complexes by analysing absorption spectra of solutions containing the com-

plexes. A special hydrothermal bomb fitted with optical windows could be 

used in conjunction with a conventional spectrophotometer. Apparently 

dptical windows have been fitted to pressure vessels for a variety of 

studies, and the mathematical basis for interpreting absorption spectra 

has been extensively developed, (Eager, oral communication). 
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The process of conjugate migration has been investigated in a 

limited way experimentally, and could obviously be studied further. 

Attention should be directed to the effects of pressure gradients as well 

as temperature gradients, since it would appear that structural distur-

bances would more likely cause the latter in an actual ore deposit. De

tailed study should indicate whether extensive remobilization of a large 

sulphide deposit could be a reality, or whether only local movements, if 

any, could be expected. 
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APPENDIX I Electromagnetic Separator 

The essential features of the construction of the electromagnetic 
separator used in the preparation of the pyrrhotite samples can be seen 
from Figure 17, (opposite). None of the dimensions or components are at 
all critical. The 1ferrite 1 rod has about the right susceptibility, and 
the thin layer of resin over the end allows the separated material to fall 
off completely when the current is interrupted. 

Use of separator. The sized material is spread in an even layer 
about l/16 inch thick on a sheet of glazed paper. If the presence of 
magnetite is known or suspected, the separator is passed over the sample 
material, keeping the head about l/2 to 3/4 inches from the paper. A low 
output voltage from the variable transformer should be sufficient to pick 
up magnetite grains and most of the composite grains containing magnetite, 
but should not pick up pyrrhotite grains. This material is then discarded. 

Passes are then made with the head about a i inch from the paper, 
and with a higher output voltage applied to the coil, to pick out the 
pyrrhotite grains. The use of alternating current imparts a vibration to 
the grains which is very effective in removing adhering non-magnetic 
particles and dust. Poorer separations result if attempts are made to 
remove large amounts of pyrrhotite per pass. 

The separated material is transferred to another clean sheet of 
paper, spread out and the separation procedure repeated at a slightly lower 
voltage. This serves to reject composite particles containing pyrrhotite, 
as well as remove any non-magnetic material carried over from the first 
separation. It may be necessary to make further separations at lower 
voltages, if composite particles persist in the separate. 

The cleaned separate is then dropped into a shallow polyethylene 
tray containing t inch of acetone and the mixture agitated thoroughly. The 
sulphide is allowed to settle momentarily, and the acetone poured off 
rapidly. Dust and fine particles are thus removed, and the wash may be 
repeated if necessary. 

A final separation is made from about a ! inch of acetone, and 
the cleaned separate transferred to a pyrex watch glass and allowed to 
dry. The dry sample is then transferred to a polyethyiene vial with the 
aid of the separator. 

The voltage settings and the height of the head above the paper 
are determined empirically using some trial material, and examining the 
separations made at various voltages until satisfactory results are obtained. 

If the original specimens contain much magnetite, it may be found 
that the pyrrhotite is sulphur-poor, and therefore non-magnetic. Such 
pyrrhotite can be conveniently separated on the Frantz Isodynamic Separator 
after a preliminary removal of the magnetite as described above. 
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APPENDIX II Analytical Methods 

A full discussion of the theoretical background of the analytical 
methods to follow is beyond the scope of this thesis. Only the essential 
practical details will be described, and a knowledge of elementary analytical 
chemistry and a familiarity with the principles of spectrophotometric 
methods will be assumed. These are covered fully in a number of standard 
texts. 

Some further information on the methods to follow will be found in 
Shapiro and Brannock (1952). Many of their procedures are included here 
with but minor changes. Some practical details concerning the trace element 
determinations are given by Faulkner (1960), and described comprehensively 
by Sandell (1959). The reader is referred to Dean (1960), for a theoretical 
treatment of flame spectrophotometric methods. 

Unless otherwise stated, 'reagent' grade chemicals and deionized 
water are used throughout. The latter is essential only for the flame photo
metric and trace element determinations, and distilled water may be sub
stituted elsewhere if preferred. Solutions are stored in polyethylene 
bottles where possible. Results should be corrected for reagent blanks 
where appropriate. 

Silicate Analyses 

The analyses of a silicate sample is divided into three main steps. 

l. A separate determination of ferrous iron ·and'loss on ignition.' 

2. The determination of silica and alumina. 

3. The determination of the other major components and the trace 
elements. 

Determination of FeO. 
on 

Indicator solution: Dissolve 0.10 gms sodium diphenylamine sulprte 
in 500 mls water. Add 500 mls 85 per cent H3P04 and mix. 

Standard dichromate solution: Dissolve 0.7020 gms primary standard 
grade potassium dichromate in water, make up to l litre in a volumetric 
flask and mix well. l ml = 1.000 mg FeO or 0.5 sample per cent FeO. 

Procedure: 

- Weigh 0.2000 gms sample into 20 ml platinum crucible. 

- Add 5 mls 25 per cent H2 S04 and carefully bring to boil on hot 
plate (with lid in place). 
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- Add 3 mls 48 per 'cent HF and boil very gently for 15 minutes 
(with lid in place). 

- Transfer crucible holding lid in place with glass rod, to 400 
ml beaker containing approximately 200 mls 2 per cent H3BO< {solution should 
cover lid which is left in place until ready for titration). 

- Swirl beaker to remove crucible lid and mix contents, add 5 mls 
indicator solution and titrate with standard dichromate solution to persis
tent end-point. 

Determination of 'Loss on Ignition' 

- Ignite, cool and weigh a 20 ml platinum crucible. 

- Add approximately 1 gm of sample and reweigh. 

- Heat with caution on bunsen, gradually raising temperature. If 
sulphides are present, continue until no further smell of sulphur dioxide 
can be detected. 

- When all obvious reaction has ceased, transfer to muffle furnace 
and heat to 1000°C for 1 hour. 

- Allow to cool in dessicator; reweigh; convert loss in weight, to 
a percentage of original sample weight. 

- FeO oxidation correction: Add 0.114x (sample per cent FeO) to 
apparent loss on ignition. 

Preparation of solution 'A' 

-Weigh 0.1000 gm sample into a 60 ml nickel crucible. 

- Add 10 pellets NaOH (approximately 1.5 gm). 

- Cover crucibles and heat cautiously to a medium red heat for 3 
to 5 minutes with gentle swirling. 

Remove from heat and swirl crucible to distribute melt in thin 
layer over crucible sides. Allow to cool completely. 

- Add approximately 25 mls water and digest on water bath at 6ooc 
for 15 minutes. 

- Transfer contents of crucible quantitatively with aid of about 
50 mls water to beaker containing 6 mls 6 N. HCl in 100 mls water. Break 
up any residue carefully with a glass rod and mix well. 

- Transfer contents of beaker quantitatively to 250 ml volumetric 
flask and make up volume with water. Mix well and allow to settle. Slight 
cloudiness will disappear on standing. 
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Determination of Si0 2 

Ammonium molybdate solution: Dissolve 37 gms ammonium molybdate 
in 350 mls water. Add 50 mls 50 per cent H2S04 and make up to 500 mls. 

Reducing solution: Dissolve 3.5 gms sodium sulphite in 50 mls 
water. Add 0.75 gms l-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid and stir to 
dissolve. Dissolve 45 gms sodium bisulphite in 400 mls water, add to 
above solution and mix. Store in refrigerator and check effectiveness 
every month. 

Reference standard: Prepare chips from a clear flawless quartz 
crystal, as per silicate sample preparation. Boil chips in dilute HCl, 
repeating until acid is perfectly clear and chips are clean. Wash well 
in water, dry and grind as per silicate sample preparation. Store product 
in dessicator. 50 mg powdered quartz run through the solution 'A' and 
Si02 determination, corresponds to a sample containing 50 per cent Si0 2 • 

The absorbance is proportional to the concentration. 

Procedure: 

- Carefully transfer 5 mls solution 1A1 (10 mls for subsilicic 
rocks) to a 250 ml volumetric flask. 

- Add l ml ammonium molybdate solution. Mix and allow to stand 
for 15 minutes. 

Add 4 mls 10 per 'cent tartaric acid solution, mix well. 

- Add l ml reducing solution (2 mls if more than t ~onth old) 
follo~ed by roughly 150 mls water. Swirl to mix thoroughly?allow to stand 
for 45 minutes. 

Make to volume, mix, and determine the absorbance at 650 m mu. 
Absorbance is proportional to concentration. 

The determination of Al 203 using 1Ferron 1 (8-hydroxy-7-iodo-5-
quinoline sulphonic acid), requires correction for iron and titanium, 
which form complexes and add to the absorbance of the aluminum complex 
measured at 370 m mu. 

The correction for iron depends on the iron actually present in 
the solution, which is usually much less than the total iron content, due 
to the fusion attack. The iron content is determined accurately enough by 
a separate measurement of the solution at 600 m mu, where the aluminum 
complex hardly absorbs at all. 

The correction for titanium is based on the titanium content as 
determinated later. (I suspect that some error may arise if the samples 
contain much ilmenite, since this mineral is incompletely attacked by the 
alkali fusion, and the aluminum result will therefore be over-corrected. 
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The titanium correction is small, however, and such over-correction will not 
materially affect samples with low titanium content). 

Ferron solution: 0.2 per cent in water. Allow to settle, store in 
refrigerator and check effectiveness every month. 

Standard iron solution: Dissolve 0.350 gms pure iron in a slight 
excess of 6N.HCl. Carefully add 3 mls of pure 30 per cent hydrogen peroxide. 
When reaction subsides evaporate carefully to dryness, adding 6N.HCl if any 
precipitation takes place. Transfer the residue quantitatively to a litre 
volumetric flask with 5 mls of 6N.HCl and water. Make up to volume and mix. 
l ml contains 0.500 mg iron as Fe 20 3 • 

Standard titanium solution: Weight 0.1000 gms pure Ti02 into a 
20 ml platinum crucible. Add 5 mls concentrated H2S04 and heat very care
fully on a hot plate to fumes. Maintain heat until a clear solution is 
obtained. Allow to cool, and very carefully transfer the solution to a 
litre volumetric flask. Make up to volume and mix. l ml contains 0.1 mg 
Ti02 • 

Reference standard solution: Dissolve 31.82 mg pure aluminum in a 
slight excess of dilute hydrochloric acid in a litre volumetric flask. Make 
to volume with water and mix. l ml contains 0.0600 mg Al 20 3 and is equiva
lent to 3 sample per cent in the procedure below. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer exactly 5 mls solution 'A' to a 250 ml volumetric flask 
and add approximately 150 mls water. 

-Add l ml 10 pe~ cent HCl. 

-Add 5 mls 20 per-cent ammonium acetate. 

- Add 10 mls 'Ferron' solution. 

- Dilute to mark, mix and stand for l hour. 

- Measure absorbance at 370 m mu and at 600 m mu. 

- Repeat procedure with 5 mls of reference standard solution. 
Absorbance is proportional to concentration. 

- Iron correction: Prepare a solution 'A' from 20 mls of standard 
iron solution and water. This will be equivalent to a sample containing 
10 per cent Fe 20 3 • 

Repeat procedure with 5 mls of the above solu~ion. 

Iron correction factor = (absorbance of standard iron solution at 
370m mu)/(absorbance of same solution at 600 m mu). Absorbance of unknown 
at 370 m mu which is due to iron therefore = absorbance of unknown at 600 m 
mu) x (iron correction factor). 
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- Titanium correction: Prepare a solution 1A1 from 20 mls of 
standard titanium solution and water. This will be equivalent to a sample 
containing 2 per cent Ti02 • Repeat procedure with 5 mls of the above 
solution, measuring the absorbance at 370 m mu only. 

Titanium correction factor: 
solution)/2.00. Absorbance of unknown 
titanium therefore = (per oent Ti02 in 

(absorbance of standard titanium 
at 370 m mu which is due to 
unknown)x(titanium correction factor). 

Subtract the contributions to the absorbance at 370 m mu due to 
iron and titanium for each sample. The remaining absorbance is then due 
to aluminum only. 

Preparation of solution 1B1 

- Weigh 0.2500 gms sample into a 20 ml platinum crucible. 

- Add 2 mls 70 pe~ cent HC10 4 (preceded by l - 2 mls water if 
carbonates present). 

- Add 3 mls 48 per cent HF. 

- Cover and digest overnight on a steambath. 

- Remove covers, rinse into crucible and allow to evaporate (with
out boiling) to small volume on a hot plate. 

- Raise temperature and evaporate slowly to first signs of a dry 
brownish residue. 

- Add a few drops of 6N.HCl and 5 mls water. Digest on a steam 
bath for a few minutes and transfer the solution quantitatively to a 50 ml 
volumetric flask, make up to volume and mix thoroughly. 

Determination of 'total iron' as Fe2 0 3 

This method, although simple, is temperature sensitive, and the 
absorbance depends on the acid strength. The standard should be run with 
every batch of samples, and avoiding possible temperature fluctuations due 
to draughts or changes in the length of time taken for measurements, etc. 
The flasks used should be rinsed in 6N.HCl and the absorption tubes dried 
between samples. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer 2 mls solution 1B1 to a 10 ml volumetric flask. 

-Make up to volume carefully with 6N.HCl, mix thoroughly and 
determine the absorbance at 440 m mu. 
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- Repeat with 2 mls standard iron solution (described above) = 
10 sample per·, cent Fe 2 0 3 • Absorbance is proportional to concentration. 
Calculate actual Fe 2 0 3 by difference (FeO per cent x 1.114 = Fe 203 per 
cent). 

Reagent solution: Dissolve 0.625 gms ammonium metavanadate in 200 
mls of 50 per·cent HN0 3 • Dissolve 25 gms ammonium molybdate in 200 mls water. 
Mix the solutionsin a 500 ml volumetric flask, make up to volume and mix. 

Reference standard solution: Dissolve 0.246 gms primary standard 
grade anhydrous K2HP04 in water in a litre volumetric flask. Make up to 
volume and mix.l ml contains the equivalent of 0.1 mg P20 5 or 0.40 sample 
per ·cent P20 5 in the procedure below. 

Prodecure: 

- Transfer 5 mls of solution 1B1 to a 25 ml volumetric flask. 

-Add 5 mls reagent solution, mix and stand at least 5 minutes. 

-Make up to volume with water, mix and determine the absorbance 
at 430 m mu, 

- Repeat with 5 mls reference standard solution. Abso:rbance is pro
portional to concentration. 

Determination of Ti02 

Reagent solution: Add 50 mls 50 per· cent H2S04 , 50 mls 85 per cent 
H3P04 and 50 mls of 30 per cent H202 to 350 mls water. Mix thoroughly and 
store in refrigerator. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer 5 mls of solution 1B1 to a 25 ml volumetric flask. 

- Add 5 mls of reagent solution. 

- Make up to volume with water, mix and determine the absorbance at 
400 m mu. 

- Repeat with 5 mls of the standard titanium solution described in 
Al 2 03 determination (equals 2.00 sample per.cent in the procedureabove). 
Absorpance is proportional to concentration. 
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Determination of MnO 

Reference standard solution: Dissolve 0.340 gms purest available 
MnS04 .5H2 0 in water in a litre volumetric flask. Make up to volume and mix. 
l ml contains the equivalent of 0.1 mg MnO or 0.40 sample pei· cent in the 
procedure below. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer 5 mls solution 1B1 to a 25 ml volumetric flask. 

-Add 5 mls 10 per cent H2S04 • 

- Add 1.0 mls 10 per cent H3P0 4 • 

-Add approximately 0.05 gms KI04 (use small aluminum scoop). 

- Heat on steam bath for 15 minutes. 

- Cool, make up to volume, mix and determine absorbance at 525 
m mu. 

- Repeat procedure with 5 mls of the reference standard solution. 
The absorbance is proportional to the concentration. 

Determination of Copper (if required) 

Reagent solution: Dissolve 0.10 gms of 2,2 1biquinoline 
in 400 mls of isoamyl alcohol, warming on a steam bath if needed. Cool, 
make up to 500 mls with isoamyl alcohol and mix. Store in pyrex bottle. 

Buffer solution: Dissolve 400 gms sodium acetate and 100 gms 
sodium potassium tartrate in about 800 mls water, make up to one litre and 
mix. 

Reference standard solution: Dissolve 0.100 gm pure copper metal 
in a slight excess of con~entrated HN0 3 in a litre volumetric flask. Heat 
on steam bath to remove brown fumes, cool and make up to volume with water. 
Solution contains 100 ppm Cu. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer 5 mls solution 1B1 to a 60 ml separating funnel. 

-Add 0.5 mls 6N.HCl and dissolve about 50 mg hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride (use a nickel or plastic scoop). 

- Add 10 mls buffer solution and mix. 

- Add 5.0 mls reagent solution, stopper and shake for 60 seconds. 
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- Allow phases to separate. Drain and discard aqueous phase. 

- Insert 1/2 inch plug of absorbant cotton into stem of separatory 
funnel. Drain organic phase into absorption tube and determine the absorb
ance at 546 m mu. 

- Prepare a solution 1B1 from 1.00 mls reference standard solution 
(use a micropipette) and water. 

- Repeat above procedure on 5 mls of this s.olution 'B' (correspond
ing to a sample containing 400 ppm Cu). Absorbance is proportional to 
concentration. 

Determination of Cobalt and Nickel, (if needed) 

Cobalt and nickel are determined on separate 5 ml aliquots of solu~ 
tion 1B1 as detailed in the sulphide analysis section to follow. The refer
ence standard solutions containing 100 ppm metal are prepared from the pure 
metals in the same manner as the copper standard solution. 

The procedure for nickel fails if the concentrations of calcium, 
magnesium or phosphorous are high. The determination may be made on the 
diluted solution 1 C1 (see below) if the nickel content is also high, but 
otherwise a preliminary separation of nickel using a chloroform solution of 
dimethylglyoxime must be made. Details of this separati.Ql],~ are given by 
Sandell (1959, p. 665). "-,, 

Preparation of .solution 'c' 

This solution is prepared by further diluting 5 mls of solution 'B' 
to 25 mls in a volumetric flask and is used for the determination of zinc 
(if needed) and the flame photometric determinations. 

Determination of Zinc (if needed) 

Reagent solution: 0.001 per cent w/v di thizone in carbon tetra-
chloride. 

Complexing reagent: Sodium diethanoldithiocarbamate is not 
currently available commercially. 

Synthesize as follows: 

- Mix (magnetic stirrer) 100 gms diethanolamine and 90 gms carbon 
disulphide in a litre distilling flask fitted with a good reflux condenser 
and a dropping funnel. 

- Add drop by drop over a period of l hour a cold solution of 60 
gms NaOH in 60 mls water. 
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- Reflux for 3 hours at 25°C or 4 hours at room temperature with 
continued stirring. 

Centrifuge portions of the slurry in large polyethylene tubes 
and decant liquid from residue. 

Add absolute ethyl alcohol to tubes and mix thoroughly using a 
pyrex rod. 

Centrifuge again and decant liquid. 

- Repeat alcohol wash procedure 2 or 3 times, or until residue is 
white or very pale yellow. 

- Spread residue on watch glass and allow to dry. 

Break up dry product and store in refrigerator. 

- Check effectiveness every week (no dithizone reaction with few 
drops of copper standard solution in procedure below;. 

Buffer solution: Add glacial acetic acid drop by drop with thorough 
mlxlng to a litre of 10 per cent sodium citrate solution until a pH of 5.5 
is obtained. 

Reference standard solution: Dissolve 0.1000 gms pure zinc in a 
slight excess of dilute HCl in a litre volumetric flask. Make up to volume 
and mix. Solution contains 100 ppm Zn. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer 5 mls solution 1C1 to a 60 ml separating funnel. 

- Add a few mgs hydroxylamine hydrochloride and dissolve. 

- Add l drop phenolphthalein indicator and neutralize drop by drop 
with 10 per cent ammonia solution, to a pale permanent pink. 

-Add 5 mls buffer solution and shake to dissolve precipitate. 

- Add 50 mg complexing reagent (use aluminum scoop) and dissolve. 

-Add 5,0 mls dithizone solution and shake for 60 seconds, and allow 
to separate. 

- Drain organic layer through a i inch plug of acid-washed (dilute 
HCl) absorbent cotton placed in the stem of the funnel, into an absorption 
tube. Determine absorbance at 535 m mu. 

- Prepare working curve by repeating procedure on 5 ml aliquots 
containing O, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 micrograms zinc, prepared by 
appropriate dilution of the reference standard solution (corresponding to 
O, 40, 80, 120, 160, and 200 sample ppm zinc respectively. 
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Determination of Na 20 

Buffer solution: Dissolve 2.4 gms alkali-free CaC03 in 57 mls con
centrated HC104 and about 200 mls water in a litre volumetric flask. Heat 
on steam bath with occasional shaking to remove C02 • Cool, ntake up to volume 
and mix. 

Reference standard solution: Dissolve 0.2222 gms anhydrous Na2S04 
in water in a litre volumetric flask. Add 2 mls concentrated HC10 4 , make 
up to volume with water and mix. Solution contains the equivalent of 100 
ppm Na20 or 10.0 sample per cent in the procedure below. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer 2.00 mls water, 2.00 mls solution 'c' and 2.00 mls refer
ence standard solution to separate flame photometer sample tubes. 

- Add 2.00 mls buffer solution to each and mix by swirling. This 
gives solutions containing zero, unknown and 50 ppm Na20 respectively. 

- Set up the flame photometer for an oxyacetylene flame, photo-
multiplier operation, a wavelength of 589 m mu, and sensitivity to balance 
a fairly narrow bandwidth (see instrument manual for details). 

-Adjust the lower and upper transmittance scale limits with the 
zero and 50 ppm solutions, and determine the transmittance of the unknown. 

- Correct the above transmittance scale interval to that of the 
working curve (see below) and read off th~ sample per cent Na 20. 

Working curve: Prepare solutions to contain 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 
and 50 ppm Na 20 equivalent, by mixing equal volumes of buffer solution and 
appropriately diluted reference standard solution. Set the lower ana upper 
transmittance scale limits with the zero and 50 ppm solutions, and determine 
the transmittances of the intermediate standards. Adjust the transmittance 
scale readings to an interval of 100 per cent, and plot the adjusted trans
mittances against ppm Na 20. 

Determination .of K2 0, CaO and Mg0 

Buffer solution: The same buffer solution is used for all three 
components. Since it contains strontium, special steps must be taken to 
remove calcium, several thousand ppm of which are usually present even in 
'reagent' grade strontium compounds. Strontium is separated quantitatively 
from calcium (and many other elements) by precipitation as the nitrate with 
concentrated nitric acid. 

The starting solution matters little, as long as the acid is added 
in the proportions of 78 mls concentrated HN0 3 to every 30 mls of strontium 
salt solution. The acid should be added very slowly, with magnetic stirring, 
and the separated nitrate should be dissolved in the minimum volume of water 
(after decanting the acid) and reprecipitated. Pure strontium carbonate is 
prepared from the nitrate via strontium oxalate in the usual manner. Details 
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of both purification and conversion, if needed, may be found in Hillebrand 
et al (1953). 

Transfer 3.5 gms SrC03 to a litre beaker. Add about 100 mls water 
and 57 mls concentrated HCL04 • Boil to remove C02 • Cool, add 75 gms 
disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, make up to about 800 mls with 
water and carefully add concentrated ammonia solution to dissolve solids 
and continue addition until the pH of the solution reaches 7.5. Make up to 
a litre with water, mix and recheck the pH, which should be close to 7.5. 

Reference standard solution (potassium): Dissolve 0.1850 gms 
anhydrous K2 S04 in water in a litre volumetric flask, add 2 mls concentrated 
HC104 , make up to volume and mix. The solution contains the equivalent of 
100 ppm K20, or 10.0 sample per cent in the procedure below. 

Reference standard solution (calcium): Dissolve 0.1785 gms alkali
free CaC0 3 in water containing 2 mls concentrated HC104 in a litre volumetric 
flask. Heat on a steam bath with occasional stirring to remove C0 2 , cool, 
make up to volume and mix. The solution contains the equivalent of 100 ppm 
CaO, or 10.0 sample per cent in the procedure below. 

Reference standard solution (magnesium): Dissolve 0.2986 gms 
anhydrous MgS04 in water in a litre volumetric flask, add 2 mls HC104 , make 
up to volume and mix. The solution contains the equivalent of 100 ppm MgO. 
or 10.0 sample percent in the procedure below. 

Procedure (potassium): Set up the flame photometer for an oxy
acetylene flame, red sensitive phototube operation and a wavelength of 
766 m mu. Zero suppression may be needed due to the high flame background. 
The remainder of the determination, and the preparation of the working 
curve, are the same as for sodium. 

Procedure (calcium): Set up the flame photometer for an oxy
acetylene flame, photomultiplier operation and a wavelength of 422.7 m mu. 
The minimum effective bandwidth of the instrument must be used, due to the 
close proximity of the strontium resonance line, and the sensitivity ad
justed to match. The remainder of the determination, and the preparation 
of the working curve, are the same as for sodium. 

Procedure (magnesium): Set up the flame photometer for an oxy
hydrogen flame, photomultiplier operation, a wavelength of 285.2 m mu, the 
maximum possible sensitivity and a bandwidth to match. The remainder of 
the determination, and the preparation of the working curve, are the same 
as for sodium. 

Sulphide Analyses 

Preparation of solution (pyrite, Eyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite) 

- Weigh 0.2500 gms sulphide in a 50 ml beaker and transfer beaker 
to a fume chamber. 
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- Add a few drops of water and a drop of a wetting agent (a photo
graphic wetting agent was used). 

- Add 5 mls of 6~.HCl, and cover beaker with watch glass. 

- When reaction (if any) has subsided, heat beakers on steam bath 
until further reaction has ceased. 

- Cool, rinse covers into beakers with a few drops of 6N.HCl. 

- Add another drop of wetting agent (if needed) followed by 
approximately 5 mls of bromine. Replace covers. 

- When reaction has subsided, heat beakers on a waterbath at 
50°C, preferably overnight. 

- Rinse covers into beakers with 6N.HCl and allow contents to 
evaporate until no more bromine fumes are evolved. 

- Cool, cautiously add 2 mls 30 per cent pure hydrogen peroxide 
and replace covers. 

- When reaction subsides, cautiously heat on a steam bath until 
reaction ceases. 

- Rinse covers into beakers with 6N.HCl and allow contents to 
evaporate to dryness. 

- Dissolve residues in a minimum of 6N.HCl, filter through a small 
plug of acid-washed pyrex glass.wool in a linch plastic filter funnel into 
a 60 ml separating funnel with close-fitting glass stoppers. 

- Extract. for 20 seconds with 10, 5 and 5 m1 portions of diethyl 
ether, which has previously been shaken with half its volume of 6N.HCl in 
a large glass bottle. 

- Relieve pressure after each extraction. Add and siphon off 
organic phase with plunger-typeautomatic pipettes. 

Pyrite and pyrrhotite samples 

- Drain aqueous phase into a 50 ml volumetric flask. 

-Wash last organic extract with approximately 2 mls 6N.HCl, drain 
washings into flask and discard organic phase. 

-Make up flasks to approximately half volume with water and heat 
on steam bath to drive off dissolved ether. 

- Cool, make up to volume and mix. 
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Chalcopyrite samples 

- Drain aqueous phase into a beaker. 

- Wash last organic extract with approximately 2 mls 6N.HCl, drain 
washings into beaker and discard organic phase. 

- Evaporate to dryness on a steam bath. 

- Dissolve residue and transfer the solution quantitatively to a 
125 ml separatory funnel with about 10 mls 0.5 N.HCl. 

- Extract with 50 ml portions of 0.05 per cent w/v dithizone in 
chloroform. Shake vigorously with each portion until the last portion 
remains green or bluish. The stock dithizone solution should previously 
have been shaken vigorously with l/3 its volume of 0.5 N.HCl. 

- Shake aqueous phase with 50 mls pure chloroform and separate. 

- Drain aqueous phase into a 50 ml volumetric flask, wash out 
separatory funnel with water and drain into flask. 

- Heat flask on steam bath to remove chloroform droplets (if 
present) cool, make up to volume and mix. 

Determination of Cobalt 

Buffer solution: 
water. Add 500 mls 1.0 N. 

Dissolve 6.2 gms H3B0 3 and 35.6 gms Na 2HP0 4 .2H2 0 in 
NaOH and make up to l litre. 

Reagent solution: 0.2 per cent w/v Nitroso-R salt in water. Store 
in refrigerator and avoid exposure to light as much as possible. 

Reference standard solution: Dissolve 0.1000 gms pure cobalt metal 
in a slight excess of concentrated HN0 3 • Add a few mls of water and boil 
solution to drive off dissolved oxides. Cool, make up to volume ahd mix. 
The solution contains 100 ppm Co. 

Procedure: 

- Transfer 5 mls sample solution to a 25 ml volume4ric flask. 

-Add 0.5 mls 35 per cent citric acid. 

- Add a drop of phenolphthalein indicator and neutralize drop-by
drop witp lON. NaOH,finishing off the neutralization drop-by-drop with 10 
per cent NaOH. (Correct any overshot end-points with a few drops of 6N.HCl 
then reneutralize with the 10 per cent NaOH). 

- Add 5 mls buffer solution and mix. If pink colour is not des
troyed, repeat entire procedure on a fresh 5 ml aliquot of the sample 
solution. 
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Add 2.0 mls reagent solution, mix and heat flask on steam bath for 
5 minutes. Avoid exposure to strong lights*. 

- Remove flask from steam bath, carefully add 2.5 mls concentrated 
HN0 3 , mix and return to steam bath for a further 5 minutes. 

-Allow to cool in total darkness, make up to volume with water, 
mix and determine absorption at 500 m mu. 

ll 
- If little or ~o cobalt complex colqr is produced, and solution 

at stage marked* was an 1ntense green colour there may be excess copper 
present in the sample. Repeat procedure adding l or 2 mg of solid Nitroso-R 
salt instead of the reagent solution. (Use an appropriate reagent blank). 

- Repeat procedure using 1.00 ml reference 'standard solution. This 
corresponds to a sample containing 4000 ppm Co. The absorbance is propor
tional to the concentration. 

Determination of Nickel 

-Transfer 5 mls sample solution to a 25 ml volumetric·f1ask. 

- Add 2 mls 10 per cent tartaric acid. 

-Add small fragment of universal indicator paper neutralize with 
lON. NaOH, then add l ml in excess and cool if necessary. 

-Add 0.30 mls 10 per cent ammonium persulphate. 

Add 2 mls 2 per cent dimethylglyoxime in lN. NaOH, mix and stand 
15 minutes. 

Dilute to volume, mix and determine the absorbance at 480 m mu. 

- Repeat procedure using 1.00 ml reference standard solution. This 
corresponds to a sample containing 4000ppm Ni. The absorbance is proportion
al to the concentration. 
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APPENDIX III Modified Flame Photometric Method 

The determination of calcium and magnesium given in Appendix II 
is subject to slight errors due to a small residual depression effect 
caused by the aluminum and iron present in the solution. These small 
errors are not significant at the preliminary level of analysis nor for 
samples within the range of compositions covered by the samples Wl and Gl. 

For a few samples of unusual composition, such as Standard 
Sulphide No. l which has a very high iron content, it is a simple matter to 
prepare a standard calcium or magnesium solution containing the appropriate 
amount of iron and aluminum. The apparent content of calcium and magnesium 
of this solution is then determined and a correction applied to the observed 
calcium or magnesium content of the sample accordingly. For precise analyses 
or for many samples of unusual composition, it would be tedious to do this, 
and it would be better to prepare a table or correction curves showing the 
corrections to be applied to the calcium or magnesium content, for varying 
combinations of iron and aluminum. 

A number of other radiation buffer combinations were tried, to see 
if this process might be easily avoided, and it was found that lithium could 
be substituted successfully for sodium in the radiation buffer used for the 
determination of potassium, calcium and magnesium. Although small corrections 
were still needed, this buffer could be used for the determination of sodium, 
and thus all four elements could be determined in the same solution with the 
same buffer, by just changing instrument settings, and without preliminary 
separations of any kind. 

This method is given below since I feel that.the simplicity it offers 
would more than offset the extra work of preparing correction curves, or 
purifying reagents. 

Reagents: 

Strontium carbonate: Calcium and alkali-free; prepared as in 
Appendix II. 

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid: The reagent grade contains several 
thousand ppm sodium. Most of it can be removed by stirring the acid mag
netically in a large volume of water, in which it is sparingly soluble. Two 
or three changes of water are recommended, the acid is allowed to settle, 
the water decanted, and the slurry spread out to dry overnight on watch 
glasses in a warm oven, free from dust. 

Lithium carbonate: Lithium salts are always contaminated with 
sodium to some extent, and complete purification is difficult. The carbon
ate is only slightly soluble in water, and if very finely powdered, can be 
purified significantly by agitation with water, as above. 

Buffer solution: Transfer 3.5 gms SrC0 3 and 7 gms Li 2C0 3 to a litre 
beaker. Add about 100 mls of water and 57 mls concentrated HC104 • Boil to 
remove C0 2 • Cool, and add 30 gms ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid. Make up 
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.to about 800 mls with water and carefully add concentrated ammonia solution 
to dissolve solids, and coutinue addition until the pH of the solution reach
es 7.5. Make up to a litre with water, mix and recheck the pH, which should 
be close to 7.5. 

Procedure: For all four elements, the procedure is the same as in 
Appendix II. Equal volumes of buffer and solution 1C1 are mixed, and each 
element determined at the appropriate instrument settings. The working 
curves are prepared in the same manner. 
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APPENDIX IV - Some Details of the 'Barren' Deposits. 
i 

Hudson Bay 
Foot.ge Anomaly Mining and 

No. Smelting Co. and/tr 
This or other Samp e 
stud;y: designation . No~ Co :Q]2M. Ni ]2:QM. Remarks or reference 

! 

1 Wolverine- 25-5~' 44 2240 
Birch H-4. 4181 42 1060 

2 H-12 MS-2! 4 1.370 
MS-91 110 1260 

. MS-1$ 140 1280 
MS-2~ 115 625 

.3 H-8 .3781 285 940 
.38.3! 9.3 918 

I 

4071 175 1110 
419l 142 2.37 

' 

42.3! 180 970 
427j 107 1010 Beck, 1959; Byers 

and 
4 H-1 216 115 1070 Dahlstrom, 1954. 

219 1.30 845 
2.301 2.3 960 
2.321 125 855 

' i 

H-2A MS-41 80 910 
MS-1:~ 105 1710 
MS-1~ 160 2720 
MS-2? 125 840 

i 

H-.3 284! 17 550 
3021 65 1560 

I 

.3401 125 1010 
3521 15 469 

I 

5 H-5 
I 

1.370 MS-1 j 115 
2.34, 140 206(} 

i 
' 

6 H-16 14.3-i70' 
MS-2i 170 610 
MS;..6i 

I 
100 570 

MS-1t 150 450 
MS-20 220 550 
182-?15' 
MS-1! 90 525 
MS-1$ .3.30 600 
MS-27 110 490 
265-)10' 
MS-4i 2.35 440 
MS-1.$ 80 800 
MS-22 91 775 
MS-.3~ 24 8.30 
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APPENDIX IV - (cbntinued) 

Hudson Bay 
Anomaly Mining and Foot.J;lge 

No. Smelting Co. and/pr 
This or other Sample 

stud;y: designation No~ Co QQm. Ni QQm. Remarks or reference 
i 
I 

7 H-17 MS-2i 430 1190 
(323-343') MS-81 245 1290 

MS-1f 215 1370 
MS-2, 280 890 Beck, 1959; Byers 

and 
8 H-19 MS-8 270 1550 Dahlstrom, 1954. 

(444-530') MS-18 519 1530 
MS-2? 265 1500 
MS-2~ 525 1500 

9 H-24 MS-9; 175 955 
I 

MS-1f 150 1030 
• ".4 

MS-3~ 135 112P 

H-24 or 25 MS- 'f' 123 1025 
MS-10 40 382 
MS-25 30 657 
MS-3· 60 450 
MS-34 38 895 

i 

10 H-51 MS-1 270 1050 
(113-127') MS-1~ 250 990 

MS-1~ 165 940 
MS-2? 135 1010 

HBM&S 
Hanson Lake 480 125 

Hanson Lake 
Hanson Lake 135 1120 area 
H-3 297 10 1020 

'> Beck, 1959; 
H-9 170 250 212 Byers, 1957; 

also 
H-20 618 335 260 Byers, 1960. 

HC-13 819 330 270 

HC-18 790 210 260 



Anomaly 
No. 

This 
study 

S-1 

S-2 

S-3 

S-4 

S-5 
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APPENDIX IV - (cohtinued) 

Hudson Bay 
Foot~ge Mining and 

Smelting Co. and/~r 
or other Sampte 
designation No~ Co ppm. 

Wildnest 94 
Lake 110 

n 165 

Judique L • 240 
... 

' o~ondah L. 130 

Wormworth L. 180 

Dee Explor- 'Last' 
ation Co. No. ~ 140 

No. J3 175 

Glen Uran-
ium, Pitching H55-15 
Lake 660-b80 1 

! 
98 

Forbes "All! 
Lake i 

Hol~s" 110 
I 

Anglo H195t 432 
Rouyn 4831 

Osbourne grab I 
Lake Road sampf.e 
showing (cor~) 250 

Ni ppm. 

295 
390 

220 

1450 

270 

300 

608 
560 

474 

1140 

2110 

1150 

Remarks or reference 

'Stratigraphic 
Barren' deposits: 
Byers and 
Dahlstrom 1954; 
Byers, 1960 

La Ronge 
general area 

Beck, 1959; 
Byers, 1960 

Snow Lake 
area, Man. 
'barren' deposit 
in diorite. 
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APPENDIX V 

Illustratioms of Typical Sulphide Samples 



PLATE 1 

'Barren' sulphid~ specimens. 

(Top) Subhedral jpyrite cry~tals and unreplaced 
wallrock fragmen~s in fineMgrained pyrrhotite 
matrix. ' · 

(Upper centre) 
wallrock. 

(Lower centre) 
pyrrhotite. 

Disseminated pyrrhotite in altered 
i 

I 
I 

~assive and irregular veinlets of 
I 
I 

(Bottom from lef~ to right) Fine-grained pyrrhotite 
veinlets in shea~ed andesite; scattered pyrite crystals 
in andesite, mas~ive very fine grained 'mylonitic' 
pyrrhotite. 

To face page 1.58 
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PLATE 2 

Massive sulphidffifrom northern section. 

(Top) Veinlets and streaks of pyrrhotite in 
essentially chalcopyrite matrix. Some eu~edral 
pyrite crystals present (300 level). 

\ 

(Bottom) Pyrite - chalcopyrite ore containing 
scattered remnants of chloritized wallrocks and 
some sphalerite (450 level). 

To f$ce page 159 
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PLATE 3 

'Mylonitic' sulphides from northern section. 

(Top) Sheared and chloritized wallr~ok-sulphide 
contact. The sulphide is very fine-grained 
chalcopyrite (300 N. Dr). 

(Bottom) Very fine~grained pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite 
mixture. Yields .. ~jtbundant composite particles even 
after crushing to -200 mesh (300 N. Dr). 

To face page 160 
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PLATE 4 

Advanced stage of wallrock replacement from central 
section. 

Sheared and brecciated wallrock (probably andesite) 
being replaced by chalcopyrite (light grey) and 
pyrite (dull grey). Wallrock fragments contain 
very large numbers of tiny chalcopyrite grains. 

To face page 161 
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PLATE 5 

Typical ore from southern section. 

Partly brecciated and heavily altered skarnlike 
wallrock (in these samples composed mostly of 
chlorite, hornblende and tremolite-actinolite), 
with patchy to disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrr
hotite (600 level). 

To face page 162 
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PLATE 6 

Massive sulphides from southern section. 

(Top) Pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite ore with scattered 
dark fragments (mostly chlorite), (900 level). 

(Bottom) Subhedral pyrite crystals in a finer
grained matrix of pyrite, chalcopyrite and some 
pyrrhotite. From a 1 corelike 1 mass on the 
extension of the footwall shear zone (450 level). 

To face page 163 
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PLATE 7 

Garnetiferous chalcopyrite ore and 'breccia' ore 
from southern section. 

(Top) Skarnlike altered wallrocks containing 
abundant garnets both in the sulphide (left) 
and in the wallrock (right), (900 level). 

(Bottom) Brecciated and only partly replaced 
and relatively unaltered wallrock fragments enclosed 
by chalcopyrite (lighter grey) and pyrite (darker 
grey). 

To face page 164 
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PLATE 8 

lRemobilized 1 chalcopyrite veinlets, northern section. 

Chalcopyrite remobilized into small gashes and vein
lets from the main chalcopyrite vein (at top), 
(450 level). 

To face page 165 
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PLATE 9 

Small-scale 'remobilization' features, southern 
section. 

(Top) Chalcopyrite filling small openings and 
cracks adjacent to pyrite-chalcopyrite 'breccia' 
ore. (750 level). 

(Bottom) Detail of fine veinlet system of 
chalcopyrite penetrating intergranular spaces 
and tiny openings. possibly as a result of local 
remobilization (compare MacDougall et al, 
1961). 

To face page 166 
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PLATE 10 

'Remobilized' sulphides in late quartz-chalcopyrite 
vein, southern section. 

A late tensional opening in the southern section 
(600 level) has been partially filled with quartz 
crystals growing outward from the walls (the 
outlines of some of the larger crystals can be seen). 
The central portion has been filled with 'remobilized' 
chalcopyrite and some pyrrhotite. (fine, darker grey 
streaks). Slight shrinkage later separated the 
quartz-sulphide contact, and the void has since 
been partially filled with a later generation of 
iron sulphides (mostly pyrite). 

To face page 167 
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